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DO PIRATES SAIL 
THE SEAS AGAIN?

— = = TRAIN BOYS FOR
SEA IN HALIFAXLOCAL NEWS «•.HMm«~4EAIIL OF BANDON— ^ IS KIDNAPPED

! SOLDIER GOT A
DOSE OF GASOLINE«LI'S 24TH WINS 

GAME FOR TEAM
♦

) Plans of Canadian Naval Ser
vice Department—St. John 
Sea Scout Work Praised.

Devon Man Near to Death in , „ , ,,aia
BABY BOY “Look-a-here! said

Fredericton---- Was Clean- Mr, and Mrs. Harold Nase, Garden ; Mr. Hiram Hornbeam
u . i m l i street, are receiving congratulations on to the Times reporter, 1mg t eed Pube. the £rival of a sorf last |ridav. I “if i cometoto tow., on _____

--------  -------------- Friday evertin the mar- in Ottawa, June 21—The Canadian Naval
Fredericton, N B . June 21—Edward REPORTED FIGHT. ! ket 18 dosed f1 tl,e A aKCD irom iXCSlUence Service Department will open a train-

Paid of the St. Mary's Indian Reserve, When asked about a fierce battle re- j VA Bantty, Ireland. ™g school in Halifax this faU and enlist
Devon, who is in camp here with the ported to have raged in Brussels street 7 100 boys. After they_ have|been pven
York Regiment had a narrow escape early this morning, the police said that, , th d to fill the Cl’ew ot One Missing and
from death on Sunday as the result of Talthough men had been sent to the ; i9 clo"?d. ■H Tc Kino-’s Lieutenant for d™fted Ü the mi na ea u

T- Cpps f'flrnpnt-ipi’ unintentionally swallowing gasoline. On j scene, there were no evidences of a san- what’s the matter with BlffllMr & places of the boys , f the 1 liree Other Craft Have1 DWo«aeAti.„.
Anothei Opponent £25lt ■ ££ lor

h.s mouth by the sudden rush of the men-s Union, held in their room, Long ly to strike town in the hue hnatimr swimming and all kinds of
liquid and it went into h.s stomach. F°r: Wharf, last evening, a report was sub- evening où a Friday or --------— ! ^Tlter exercises, without thought of pre-

Xew York. June 21—Better pitching a time it was thought death would re" mitted regarding the decision of the j Saturday P’ . . ,,, Francis Ber- ' Tiaritw ‘Vni for a sea vocation All
marked the four major league contests suit. lumber shippers to reduce their wages -That aint got noth- J?** Cmk’ June 21-James Franos Ber , E^^^ies are p^rtog however,
yesterday. At Boston, Ruth blazed his Dr. Ross was summoned and a stom- from 55.50 a day to $*.50. It was de- in’ to do with it,’’ said Hiram. nard, fourth Jiari of Bandon, was kid- j these actmtiœ ar p pa^^g^^ for the
twenty-fourth home run over the high 4ch pump was used. Paul has recovered. cided t0 refuse to accept the reduction “It h{is a lot to do with it,” said the napped this morning from his residence . which it is honed, will
fence in left field at Fenway Park, Training at the camps of the York and appiy for a board of conciliation. reporter. “Do you expect all the dry- . Bantry, county Cork, by a band of ^ recruits to carry on the mercantile
turning the Red Sox back after ten in- Regiment and New Brunswick Dragoon., ------------- goods stores to be open on Saturday ln 1 his lhome f, the n^val marine.
nings of a crisp struggle, 7 to 6. began today. The weather is threaten- 'HON. MR. WIGMORE HOMÈ night because you might want to buy a arn* ’ * -—----- ------------ -

Beaumont, Texas, June 21—Bill ing rain. Devon Rifle Range will bet Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of eus- j<yard Qf ribbon once or twice a year on was set afire and early this afternoon was
Bailey, left handed pitcher for the local used for musketry instruction for both tomSj and Mrs. Wigmore, arrived in the j that night? But come over to King still burning. Earl Band on's whe re-
club of the Texas League, left here to- units. A total of 446 of all ranks are in cjjv on the Montreal train at noon today ! street and tell your story to the pretty unknown
day to report to the St. Louis Club of camp. The Y. M. C. A. has a tent on f Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Wigmore an- ; girjs behind the,counters—I’ll go witli „ , n . , w kinirvthe National League. the field. Secretary McDonald of the 1^ that „e was not prepared to ! you.” .. Efr* C^k^Tnce llfZ

Chicago, June 21-The Chicago White Fredericton Y is m charge. .. make any statements regarding the ex- | “No vou don’t” said Hiram,-“no, lieutenant of County^ Cork since 18.^
Sox added a recruit today-Edwin C. Chief Forester G. H. Prince has left Jf y,e Negro PSi„t breakwater siree. I aint a-gonto give you no story was boro on
Torably, right handed pitcher, formerly for the north shore to investigate con- I or harbor comralssion. He said regard- to put in the paper.” succeeded his father m
of Lehigh Valley University. ceroing sites for look-out towers for tor- ■ ^ v|git of M p Felmell, secretary “You would not dare to face the giris,” 1677' He is the owner at about 44,000

est fire protection. | ofb tbe port of Montreal Harbor Com- said the reporter. acres of and'
mission, that he was prepared to come “That aint it—nutber,” said Hiram— King to Sail Tonight.

-h"'"* w“ “k* Da-» .£
SL’EmD TODAY t. bn, ,ut ft, hull s>H—% HmC 1’"“" Ttit In'c ^ ,h,r.:

The funeral of Mrs. Annie arn _ _ . . i tp lUFftAfA ! they will tonight go aboard a steamer
was held this afternoon from the resi- n[" 1 I TAT ITT lirilin , which will them to Belfast. There 
dence of her daughter, Mm. W J. Hun- UL ni K \ I 11 I f |VrUjf N they will preside tomorrow at the state

• ter, 61 Sydney street, to FernhiU. . |\LriL LÜI 11 I L IlLllU ‘opening of the parliament of Northern . r -
F. J. M. Appleman conducted the serv- Ireland* The royal steamer will be es- Denver, Colo., June 21—Campaigners

I ice. . ________ j corted by two light cruisers and ten lor both John L. Lewis, president o ta
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Baird was , destroyers. United, Mine Workers, and Samuel Gom-

lield this afternoon from the residence The following real estate transfers. Qaborate precautions are being taken pers, candidates for the presidency, were 
of John Baird, 73 Queen street, West have been recorded in Kings County re-1 in the safety of the working at top speed today. I he elec-
St. John, to Lomeville, where service 1 king and queen while in that city. King tion will take place on Friday afternoon,
was conducted by Rev. W. J. Bevis. In- G. w. Bruce to G. G. Brown prop- ; Geonre and Queen Mary will face a The most important issue to come be-
terment was in the Lomeville cemetery. erty in Kars. strenuous round of functions tomorrow fore the convention today was the Irish

-------- -— A. E. Chittick to Helen O- Ou^er, j Belfast. In addition to opening the question, on which the resolution com-
CITY EMPLOYMENT. property in Westfield. parliament they will be called upSn to mittee was ready to report. This com-

Montreai, June 21—Addressing a As soon as the dty assessors have Walter DeVlne to Patrick DeVine, preside at ,a levee at Ulster Hall, where mittee, it is understood, would repo 
he Big Fighters, crowded audiénee at the Monument Na- finished with the use of the committee property in Hammond. the king will confer honors upon prom- against a boycott on Brijsn maae goou
,, ,* N Y June 21-Today tionale there last night under the aus- room at city hall for the preparation of A. «H. Gale to W. A- T. Thome, inent irishmen. aud urge the convention to adopt a reso- , ir(m£
Manhieset, *• ’ . . .. ^ pices of the Self-Determination for Ire- taX bills, the employment office, which property in Rothesay. „ I Considerable interest has been aroused lotion expressing symP®-*;hFf°5*hb, Vu, company at once.”
“ mr?hEchaltnger worked in land League of Canada, O. Gratton Es- bas been operated by John Brooks, the Heirs of Marabell KM. fiOrteJM^y a romor that the Irish Sinn Fein cauffe and urging rerogmt.on of the TÇ ^ steamer Hewitt, of Port-
ntier ca™P_ -uitorf^were admit- I mond described <m the programme as mayoFs clerk, will be moved downstairs. Myrtle S. Porter and otters pTflffirty plans to make a proffer of peace to King Irish Republic* by the_ U. land, Maine, owned by the Union Sul-

rivate. ^ert^y vis.tmrs wereadmit | ^ of the Irish Republic to signs which have been prepared and in Westfield. , . George in Belfast tomorrow. Confirma- The groupof Sinn Fein 8y™Patlu“™ p)lur Company of New York, is also
dtotortS I Australia,” said, speaking first in French, which wiU be displayed in the entrance T. N. Vincent to Sarah M. Mott, prop- tkm of this rumor is as yet lacking. supportingthe missing. She sailed from Sabina, Texas.

L audibk co™l" = that he regarded the presence of the hall announce that applicants for cm- erty in Rothesay. King George and Queen Maty were they wiU attem^to have the conventi^ several months ago with sulphur for
r^or^ Wht in^Tn- Mayor of Montreal and the speeches of payment will make appticatton m the Sarah A. Vaughan to Town of Sus- ^Ten a remarkable send-off at the rail- repudiate the cmumittee a"d ad°pt their Boston and Portland. The government 

2,“^the d^ iFi^eh-Canadians in defence of Irish committee room only between 9 and 10.80 property in Sussex. way station here today when they left resolution. They P"“ma tel£ auth„rities have been unaWe to get any
.” ,n 1914 “d Ve?;!" round freedom as proof that the citizens of in the morpjpg .«pd. between 2 T. N. Vincent to Alex. Gate.^rop- (or Holyhead M-tbe way to Belfast. Ji. Harry trace of her. She might have been off

"2 * $8SL ™ ™ ! Montreal and Qudhoc prWlW. WW ^ o-dock in the .ftomoon. erty in Rothesay. - ^eat crowd which had . gathered repeat- Be, Vdera, wiuen ^_d ‘ noto.ng but a shoais about the time that the

SgffSSSSssBrtW'ÆBESraKÏ «aJfsT vice admÆo:^ & drag aLr^raas ssesets^ssai sarjf"-&S4® Wrtsss c:l5!R*îïî ^graWBjvorœ graigfraSsg
d^n^Tnearly out. “Believe me he a hundred per cent rnerehostile to Ire- ^ win RandeU It k tXyafter hearings of Vault which his head on the Royal smeht early tOmor- “r0ops from Ire-
can punch and he can take teem, for I lanf than (/Sw pLrUa- the -nention of both boys to study navi- did not defend. The corespondent row and proceed to Belfast. ----- £ad, UTgiag V. S. officials to demand

Bombardier Wells land a few on him ferred to ^ejokeof^ toy gayon, This is Master Smith’s second named wa3 a “Captain Georges Jones’ .UAmilHA from GrVt^ritain interest and loans due
that looked Kke good night pelts, but ne jgfff at ^ut vou Notice triP> he having formerly sailed on the of the G g. ajr force, whom the admiral 001/11" U/flUll IMP now and proposed a campaign to secure
came back and gave the Bombardier a Hfeorge set R sendlng^o Belfast Canadian Settler under Captain Riddley. testified had been billeted near tbe_Nich- \| liyir WI IK Mil II trial and punishment of members of the
cure for. insomonia.” „ a ! oûL^Marv a^e is sTaÿTng^ pwing to an acmdent on that occasion, during the war. The admiral said UUIÏIL llUllIXIIlU, British regular and auxiliary forces,

AUantic City, N. J, June 21-^idjQueen Mwy and h y g i n falien forty-two feet into the his wife bad told him she desired a 1 guilty of alleged atrocities in Ireland.

aaaartfjssrs -awi—mit un pcmcda es “sii. as r w ,nd ' DU I MU ulMlUML
inclination to keep 1 ^thrt PromitMdg^en had refused Cudet Corps for the last two years. WHALES AT THE | nrT, ,n|, Tn Igllirn
ietd^Æy w^fa^ra to to EVERY NAME , HARBOR MOUTH JO MlN[ùi Toronto, June 21 Pending at least the

;>,ut: uHe,“li /l^ eVh day he pre- fight; they (the British government) full reports from about a third of h.s dayg he sawBthree spike whales near the   combine, the attorney-general’s depart-
that he takes a ng started it; but now that they have enumerators in the city and expects to France of the harbor. One, lie said, London June 21—(Canadian Associ-1 ment will take no action on a report
f0™3: __ , _ n. Tlm„ O, _ Louis started it Ireland will continue this fight have them all in within afew days. wag fully forty feet long and the other ated Press)—Although some of the col- made by W. W. Roebuck in regard to

Bndg^rt, C<hi - ■ technical until theJr have been removed- * | hen asked about the figures, he said, I two quite small. The largest of the Heries have re-opened and a considerably the alleged plumbers’ combine.
Rogash of ,d f Brook- The gathering was presided over by he could not give out any details, but three r06e to the surface about thirty number of miners have reported for : Roebuck, who conducted the investiga-
knockout over Soldier Bartfieid otBr Mayor Martin. Other speakers inelud- feared that uniras citizens co-operated fept fpom him on lalrt Sunday and emit- work tbere has been no general drift tion, declined yesterday to indicate
lyn in the third round ot a seneau çd Lj[]dsay oawford „f Toronto, and M. the returns would be disappointing. All | ted, he said> a sound not unlike that of back ’to the mines. The industrial situa- ! whether his investigation convinced him
fifteen-round bout hnnt at Monaghan of Quebec. persons who have not yet been ques- a call. He believes ttiat the tion continues as chaotic as ever, await- that there was or was not a plumbers’
RefeIfC J:errytI^e iSirl commis- ! ------------ ' 1 ' foiled by enumerators or who are re- smaller whales have been mistaken for ■ ^ test pf the miners call for a gen- combine. Neither was the attorney-gen-
the (Mrrobon of the city boxing cwnuns , -conr^Jg QF LATE siding in the country during the summer sharks He said it is not uncommon for ^ strike of unions threatened with eral prepared to divulge anything of the
sion. Bartfield said that lus leu arm z-. a xt months, he said, should notify him at whales to come up the bay in warm „... reductions contents of the report-
was broken, but after an examinatnm y : MRS. J. A. JORDAN his office at the corner of MiU and weatber in the wake of a school of her-| Phe principai movements back to the it is believed that the report sets
physicians the w R Jnn, 21-In the West- Dock ***** “d ** WÜi make arrange: ring or other fish. : mines took place in the Midlands, indud-1 forth certain facts without making any
held s share of the purs P g " , . ' h.t court here on the 18th I ments to have their names added to the ------- - . Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and definite recommendation as to official ac-- " s&wÆS WFATHER

Berwick, N. S., June 21—At the clos- was named the executor of the estate POT TCP fOT TRT Wwitu aw*
elsewhere than in Canada. Probate FAJLIUI V.V-MJK 1. /'x»e*x lyw
value of the estate in New Brunswick Ernest Northrup was charged in the **" ^
reached $18,000, _______ ! police court this morning with having
BLOOD POISONING 1 stolen goods in his possession. It was Issued By auth-

church union, said: p P T nOTTOR aUeged that the g°°ds were in the Cus' 0rit? °f tki £•”
-We believe, no more in the divine FOR F. E.. I. UW 1VIX tody of ftbe Canadian Express Company partment of Ma-

right of bishops than we do in the divine Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 21 Dr. j fOT shipment to Halifax and had been . VV : 7/*6 if" u t ,7*n ÎT/’
• right of kings. We believe ir( the: lord- lra j Yeo, who recently developed blood ] gtolen from their sbed at the C. N. R. , 2 > director of meteor-

T^,eIn ^r^Tp^e^rh^l station Norman Bar^n, a poficeoffiror —

!,fethTchwchft(^tept its form to chang- ^ra^days^was ve^ serjous. is now|accuged at Sullivan’s Siding last night 7o^h “ AtUntic68^ thehwestern p^! 1 rnLg^ikHsôn’^carêef when'he mistook Fredericton. N. B„ June 21-Miss 

ing conditions. We believe in, and out of danger and is steadily improving, another man. He said the accused tj f th United States while it is 1 him for a burglar last night. Aroused H j McCain, Supervisor of Women’s
nQt g°f “oSskrvr iJ w; K is stated- Dr Yeo is still under treat- | , and his companion car- Lmp^itiv^ tow 1 by his wife’s screams that a man was ■ Snte in New Brunswick, left Mon-
dDCe"irreTto un7te with all Chris- ment m hoSplta1' I ried a box He said that the companion show™ and thunder storms have occur-! climbing in through a wmdow, the old- day night for Winnipeg, having been
tiras in the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- FQR WOMEN’S DIV^ON OF x |had not been arrested as he had made I ^ J^er^^eSfy “ate*^nd fw i administered T smashing punch on the j Muffin,'of'piorence^il™? wlm
PierVWLnnd« We'^^in tee prira - CANADA'a get'awa> but the witness ':dePti,ed the ToS p^rt^r throughout ^ jaw. Unfortunately the victim of Mr. “t last week to attend the dominion
Of its f?u°deriJ?vee„ aad not Of some AGRICULTURE IN CANADA ^ parce, produced in court as tie one Dominion. , Tansey’s wrath was h.s own son-wb» | convention. On the journey she was

°J!. °A ^ me hold these beliefs as true, Edmonton, June 21.—With represen- wllich tbe accused was carrying at the j Mostly Fair ; had also gone a er e u gar. th taken seriously ill.
until oteeravise convinced by the findings tatives from practically eve^ province, time Maritime-Light to moderate winds, ■ foll°Wed’ “ 1

f genuine critical scholarship.” -in Canada, the second biennial eonven- James F- Emery, a clerk with Brock showers in some localities, but mostly tr der 1
i” was announced at the meeting that tion of the Federation of Women slnsti-. & paterson, Limited, identified the par- ’ fair and cloudy and moderately warm T a iizsd FEDERATION
*tv per cent of Nova Scotia’s quota tutes of Canada opened here yesterday. ce, ag one that liad been sent out from today and on Wednesday. LA DECLARES UNIVERSITY I greeting
tile national campaign fund had been Magistrate Emily Murphy, the presi- their store by the agency of the Cana- Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- pr am jc IMPRACTICABLE i Ladv Byng, wife of the new governor-

iid in. Another important announce- dent, advocated the inauguration ot diafi Fxpress Company for shipment to erate winds, mostly fair with a little general, by the Federated Woman’s In-
uent was that a great evangelistir cam- a women’s division of the federal o®" their branch in Halifax. Suspenders, higher temperature today and tomorrow- Denver, June 21—A proposal to take titille of Canada. Included among the

would be held throughout the1 partaient of agriculture. ba;r pjns and hat pins made up the New England—Partly cloudy tonight a referendum vote on a proposition to | national executive present at the conven-
during the coming year. ~~ ..i.nrniv | contents of the parcel and the witness and tomorrow. Not much change in raise $10,000,000 to finance the establish- 1 tion opening were Mrs. Laura Rose Ste-

chosen as the meeting NEW AUSTRIAN MINIS IKY placed its value at $26.10. The case was temperature. .Fresh northwest and west ment of five universities of industrial pben_ Huntingdon, Que-, convener on
Vienna. June 21—Herr Schober, police postponed until noon tomorrow a; the winds. i and agricultural economics—four in the,-agriculture; Elizabeth Campbell, Freder-

n resident of Vienna, has "been requested request of the prosecution for further Toronto, Ont. June 21—Temperatures : United States and one ™ Canada—was |j<.ton> n. B., and Miss Eleanor Roach,
l. form a new ministry by the Christ- witnesses. J. A. Barry appeared for the Lowest rejected by Hie A. F. and 1- convention | .superintendent of Quebec.
ian Socialist party. ' Canadian Express Company. Highest during yesterday. The education committees, ------------- 1 *■* -----„7~ „

It is understood he has stipulated he A case against Albert Sullivan, 8 a. m. Yesterday night report that such a plan was impractic- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Fredericton, N. B., June 21. As the ^ have a free liand in tlie selection cliarged with an offence against Mabel Prince Rupert . • 52 62 50 able was adopted.

esult of a search of a shop in Westmor- hjg minigtr>. He is expected to form Estey, a girl of fifteen years of age, was Victoria...............
and street by police and inspectors on no,,-political government to make an taken up. The defendant pleaded not Kamloops ...........
ilonday afternoon, and the arrest of two to retain at least the partial, sup- ! guiltv and evidence was given by the .Calgary ...............

there, fines were imposed this mom- ^ the |Kin-(;,.rmans. complainant and ber sister. The -b lend- Edmonton .........
tlg in the police court. One was fined —-----------—----- ------------- ant was remanded for three days. J. A. Prince .Albert . ■ • • At>
150 for consuming liquor procured froni CANADA AND THE JAPS. Barry appeared for the iefenee. Winnipeg .............. 7<>
i person unlicensed to sell it, and the ...__., Three colored circus employes Were White River
,tt*r was fined $100 for having liquor in Vancouver, K U, June 21 1 ne c tj ^ d with lying and lurking in a C. Sault Ste. Marie .. 64-
iis possession other than in his private council today decided to «able Primn g passenger coach. They pleaded Toronto ............. ^
-ezidence. Both were fined $8 each for Meighen asking him to use h » influence ̂  « P J remanded. They were Kingston ............. «6
“Tge drunk, in addition to the other to Pavent «my Xh wrald not te^e Œed by the C, N. R. detectives last Ottawa ............

fines Japanese treaty which would not leave t' „et aboard the circus tram Montreal .......
An attempt to assault a girl between the “^“i^Xfdaminîons entirely Within but they refused and were later found Quebec ............

‘wdve and thirteen years old near the vanous ^ tis.i dominions entire s withm ̂  ^ Q y R car ^ will llL. ,ent St. John, N B-
rotting park on Monday afternoon is Hie tons . . ■ taken on the back to the circus or deported to the Halifax ..................elieved by the police to have been eerned Th s action «as taken^on Jhe ba^.k^ St. Johns, Nflfld. .. -56
nade by a man who made a similar at- ground tha. P entrance of Japan- Three men charged with drunkenness Detroit ................. ,4
rmpth* Winter in the same section of a^r,cM .«trance -span ^ ^ ^ ^ „r two m3nlhs ,aj.iL New Yqrk ...

Strange Tale of Four U. S. 
Vessels.Slugger Puts One Over Bos

ton Fence.i'

tic Coast — May be Soviet 
Work.News of Sport.

Washington, June 21—The crew of an 
American ship is missing and what 
seems to be conclusive evidence has been 
obtained that they were made prisoners 
on another vessel and taken away to 
parts unknown, if they were not murd
ered. A second American ship is long 
overdue and, two others are unaccounted 
for under circumstances that lead to the 
belief that their disappearance is in some 
way connected with the capture of the 
crew of the first mentioned vessel.

The U. S. government has undertake*

IRISH E AT 
THE FEDERATION

to solve these mysteries of the sea, 
which, in the opinion of officials, point 
either to old time piratical methods off 
the A Han tic coast or the seizure of the 
vessels for the benefit of Soviet Russia.

Several months ago the five masted 
schooner Cared Dee ring, of Portland, 
Maine, was found abandoned off Diam
ond Shoals, N. C., with all sails set and 
her officers and crew missing. The 
Deering went ashore near Diamond 
Shoals Lightship and when the men of 
the nearby life saving station went 
aboard they found evidence that iffie had 
been abandoned in a hurry for no con
ceivable reason.

A little later a bottle came ashore and 
in it was a note purporting to have been 
written by the mate of the schooner. It 
read as follows :

“An oil burning tanker or submarine 
has boarded us and placed our crew in 

Get word to headquarters of

-Boots Tonight.
N*Jf York, June 21—Joe Lynch of 

•sew, York will defend his world’s ban
ana weight championship in a ten round 

air bout here tonight against Sam- 0. G. ESMONDE i Resolutions to be Dealt With 
in Labor Parliament — 
Lewis vs, Gompers.•pen

ay Sandow of Cincinnati.
Four other ten round contests will i 

ring together Leach Cross, veteran New 
*ork lightweight, and Gene Delmont, 
lemphis ; Jack Sharkey, bantamweight, 
nd Joe Burman, of Chicago; Andy 
haner, Baltimore, featherweight, and > 
barley Beecher, New York, and Eddie Speech at a 
•’Dowd and Joe Dillon, flyweights.
Nanaimo, B. C„ June 21—(Canadian ; 

ress)—Piling up thé highest score of ; 
eir Canadian tour, the Scotish profes-1 
mal football team defeated the Upper 
land All Stars here yesterday 9 to 0.

Meeting Last 
Night—Mayor Martin Pre
sided.

It wasAt the department of 
said that the two other American steam
ers had disappeared under circumstances 
that led them to believe that they had 
not foundered, and it was admitted by 
these Officials that they suspected the 
ships had been the victims of pirates, 
perhaps Soviet sympathizers who had 
sailed away with them to Soviet Russia.

If Soviet pirates have really been rang
ing the North Carolina coast, this is not 
the first time that freebooters have work
ed in that vicinity. More than a cen- 
turv and a half ago, Edward leach, 
“Black Beard,” used to run his pirate 
ships in through the few and dangerous 
inlets in the narrow sand bars that 
separate the Atlantic ocean from the 
sounds that front the North Carolina 
mainland.

Years ago the dwellers on the sand 
■bar islands that form the coast, were 
known as “bankers,” deriving their name 
from the sand banks on which they 

Mr. lived. They were a wild and free peo
ple’ Nag’s Head, a little coast guard 
Station, is said to have been named be
cause Hie “bankers” tied a lantern to a 
horse’s head and sent the steed trotting 
up the coast on stormy nights to lure 
craft ashore in the belief that the bob- 

vessel m the

•.aw

J

NO ACTION YET 
ON REPORT RE

THE PLUMBERS

bing light came from a 
deep water.

CONDENSED NEWS

The new Norwegian cabinet has been 
completed by M- Blehr, who, in addition 
to holding the post of premier, assumes 
the finance portfolio. Arnold Rasslad is 
foreign minister.

It is announced that the dominion gov
ernment has decided to take over the 
shipyard and the uncompleted ships of 
the Victoria Shipowners, Limited. 11 
Victoria, B- C., and complete the pro
gramme.

Hon- Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia 
and defence, and Hon. C. C. Baiiantyne, 
minister of marine, fisheries and naval 
Affairs, are to sail today from Quebec o* 
the S .S. Empress of Britain for Eng
land.

REV. DR. CHOWN
ON CHURCH UNION

the Scotch. Welsh and north * months.
, country miners are standing firm.
I Premier Lloyd George yesterday, said OCTOBER 17 FOR
j the government would give protection to 
men returning to work, but intimated 

i that no scheme was being entertained for 
; paying a proportionate

■

REPORT REFERENRUM IN 
THE PROVINCEing session of the Nova Scotia Methodist 

Conference, held here last night. Dr. S. 
D. Chown, of Toronto, defining the at
titude of Canadian Methodism towards

amount of the ; 
government’s recent offer of ten million , 
pounds to the mines in operation.

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, June 21—The referendum in 

New Brunswick on the question of stop
ping liquor importations is likely to be 

| on October 17. The state department 
this morhing said that this is the date 

view.

THINKS SON IS 
INTRUDER; DENIS 
TANSEY PLUGS HIM ™

Montreal, June 21. — Denis Tansey, MRS, H. H. McCAIN 
came near ILL IN WINNIPEG

HOUSEWIVES SAY
STREET CARS ROUGH ON

THEIR PANTRY STOCK
Hamilton. Ont., June 21. — Ascribing 

their troubles to the poorly ballasted 
roadbed of the street railway company’s 
crosstown line on 
honsewives on that street advised mem
bers of the city council yesterday after- 

that the street cars shook their

Sandford avenue.

TO GREET LADY BYNG . noon
homes to sucli an extent that “fife was 
just one set of dishes after another.”

I Edmonton, June 21. — A message of 
and welcome will be sent to

BOMBING SUBMARINE.
Oldpoint Comfort, Va„ June 21—scores 

of aircraft swept by here out to sea this 
morning to seek and bomb the former 
German submarine U-117 in the first of a 
series of tests to prove or disprove 
claims of aircraft experts that the de
velopment of tlie military airship lias 
spelled the doom of surface war craft.

-aigu 
rovince 
Sydney was 

lace of next year’s conference.

INES F<^(^2tIONL^7CAPITAL

Montreal, June 21—The local stock 
market was quiet and steady during the 
early trading today. Abitibi advanced

lune quota established under the per-I „hanged at 61. ! mrt at the station by a large group of
ventage immigration law would be ! ------------- 1 *** ------------- - j citizens. Mr. Murray was accompanied
chared off against late monthly quote. FRENCH DEMOBILIZATION. by Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Wilfrid Murray 

i Fhe bill goes to the Senate. ; Paris, June 21—The cabinet today a”4 h“> infant 3™ndson.
.. ™ ... t rr,. authorized the war minLter to begin

BIRTHDAY OF HALIFAX. demobilization of the entire class of
r. .-t v y time 21—Halifax today 1919 on June 25. The decision was Chicago. June 21—Opening: Wheat—torS 172nd anniversary of its reached upon receipt of a report that!July. $1.24 3-4: September, $1.20',.. Com

ïmmdtf A gemrld hriT^ was ob- ‘ the eîassra of ,920* and 1921 had been .-July, isti , : September. 64 1-S. Oats-
tourtomg. A general no oav '«trained adeauately. 'July, 37 8-4; September. 39 3-i.

PREMIER MURRAY HOME.
Halifax. N. S„ June 21—Hon. George
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5 Direct From Factory to You

m Quality Shoe Store
■

107 Charlotte Street: .. '< -

/

—Saves Middleman’s Profit

' A GUARANTEE WITH EVERY PAIR 
Every pair of shoes bought at our store is guaranteed to give 

absolute satisfaction. We will .replace every or any pair that does 
not give you satisfactory wear, or goes bad within a reasonable 
period.

Opening Every Evening
and All Day Saturday 

Until 10.30 P.. M.Quality Shoe Store
Wonderful Salei

$2.65 Ml
Sizes

Of Ladies 
Oxfords

‘Vi «*

V4

£ Beginning today and continuing every day of this week, we will put on sale a high grade line of Oxfords 
and shoes at prices never before heard of in this city. We want to acquaint you with the superior shoe values 
awaiting you at this new store. Quality is our watchword. Coupled with this, our motto of LOWER PRICES 
makes this thSpuality shop of St. John. Get the habit of buying your shoes here. We guarantee we will save 
you money. TRY US.

JUST RUN YOUR EYES OVER THESE SPECIAL S HOE BARGAINS :
LADIES’ OXFORDS.

Brown Kid and Calf, Louis heels. Retail price $5.50 
Black Kid Oxford, Louis heels, flexible soles. Retail price $4.00. For $2.95 
Patent Colt, Louis heels, turn sole. Retail price $7.50 
Vici Kid Welt, Louis and military heels. Retail price $7.50. . . For $3.95 
Brown Calf, Louis heels, welt Oxford. Retail price $7.50 
Patent One-eyelet Ribbon Tie Shoes., Retail price $6.00. ,
Black or Brown, Cuban heels, Im. tip. Retail price $5.75

k

For $2.65

For $3.95y

For $3.95 
For $3.85 
For $3.85

And many more bargains which space does not permit to 
describe.

r POOR DOCUMENTi
,1
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\;ggod things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
!HIGH CLASSÂCT

AT OPERA HOUSE

WE SELL “INVICTUSTHE BEST GOOD SHOE
!

WON BY A NECKFAMILIES 10 
IE TO IDAHOj

3
PI

Humorist Gives Mr. Joel His 
Second Victory— Record, 
Carnival — Airship Sees 
Epsom Downs as a Vast 
Ant Hill.

Feature Instrumental and Vo
cal Offering Tonight—Lots

• ; of Comedy, Dancing, etc.
Their Prairie Schooners W rtl | Wjth a high-class instrumental trio,

v„ Mrdnr Cars With Bull- acrobatic juggler, a clever duo be Motor vars wnn xmn of European dancers, a snappy
0-aloW Trailers, and They comedy singing skit, and one of vaude- 
® t • o 1 ville’s best tramp eccentrics, the new
Mean to Farm It in Snake vaudeville programme for the Opera (London Mirror, June 2.)
U- House-certainly presents good variety, Humorist, ridden by Steve Donoghue,
iliver V OUIltrv. i just right for the present weather and a[ odds of 6 to 1 against, won a wonder- ,

times. “The features include Amanda jfuj Derby yesterday by a neck, a tlra- 
, 1 Gilbert and Company, a trio of musical matic race crowning scenes unparalleled

■Jiy Marguerite A. Saloman, in New artists, including a cracker jack piano jn the history of the great Epson carn- 
York Evening Post. 1 ! aceordeonist; Hal, Sherman, dancer ec- jva]

in
Pir! r

H
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York Evening Post.»
With bands playing and flaps flying, centrique : Haggerty and Gordon, in a Following U the order in which the 

128 automobiles, each with a modem comedy skit, “Sensible Nonsense”; Ray- leading horsès passed the winning post:
1 J —3 t>;u» iMniuiw. The j tt, Joel’s Humorist (8-1). .Don-’

C6 H
D Xobungalow trailer behind and ten trucks mond Pike, acrobatic- juggler; The 

as a vanguard, will start July 15 on the Espinosas, spectacular characteristic 
first lap of a tour from Brooklyn to dances; and a rattling good comedy pic- 
southwestem Idaho, where 128 Brooklyn tare to balance the programme, 
families will settle on forty-acre tracts 
of irrigated land. They are typical 
American families; they have no axe to 
grind, are not going to try a new Brook 
Farm experiment—bnt are merely every
day people with everyday tastes who ;
want to get their children away from Dancing at Seaside park, Tuesday, 
crowded city streets and have chosen an(j Saturday,
this broad expanse of Idaho territory as j
their El Dorado. . ; SALE AND CONCERT

The promoter of the scheme is wii-1 ^t Charlotte street Salvation Army 
liam D. Scott of 286 Decatur street. Q^a^el, Wednesday, sale opens 8 p. m. 
Originally from Minneapolis, for the c<mynties diiring evening. Concert 8 

Mr. Scott has ^ m

piognue, 1.
Lord Astor’s Craig an Eran (5-1), 

Brennan, 2.
J. Watson’s Lemonora (8-1), Childs, 3.
Sir J. Buchanan’s Alan Brack (100-7), 

Balding, 4.
I This J. B. Joel repeated his Blue Rib- I 
i and success of ten years ago with Sun-1 
star, the sire of Craig an Eran and, 
Alan Breck.

The King and Queen, Princess Mary, 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York 
and Prince Henry had a great reception ‘ 
from the crowd, which from early morn- j 
ing had got to the famous Downs by 
every road method conceivable.

R 33, and aeroplanes directed the traf- ; 
ftc from the clouds, and added the final1 
touch of science to a memorable festival 
by wirelessing the result all over the 
world.

H V3
X< oLOCAL NEWS ti pi

o
H-v X Xco >
H

u
< *last twenty-five years 

been a resident of Brooklyn and a sue-
cessful business man- At length he de- Denting at Seaside park, Tuesday, 
tided to cut loose from his city connec- Wednesday and Saturday.
tions for ranch life in the west. i ---------------

He and his family are enthusiastic I grp JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH 
motor tourists, and it was thrir plan to j ^ meeting of the congregation will 
drive west this summer and there buy , ^ ,j,e[d jn the school house this evening 
up the best available ranch land and set- j aj. g gyock to nominate a rector to suc- 
tle. 'Friends heard of their plan and i cee(j Rev. Canon Kuhring who re
asked to (join them, until Some ten fam- lx.ntly resigned, 
ilies were rounded op. It was then that 
Mr. Scott got his idea of a colony.

D
a V£<In Final Strides.

HtiIt is all over. The Petrol Derby of 
1921 has been won and lost.,

In the presence of the king and queen, 
with four of their five children, and aj 
vast crowd, a thrilling race has seen the j 
favorite Craig an Eran, beaten, and 
Stephen Donoghue ride his first Derby 
winner for J. B. Joel.

A strange, sustained hush fell on the 
mighty throng that- had made the pil
grimage to the historic Downs by road 

the twenty-two horses faced the 
starter.

Minutes of tense expectation slipped 
by, and then came the cry, “They’re 
off!”

PIo 73X
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Dancing Seaside park tonight. Jones 
orchestra. >

Project Has State Supervision.
He wrote to commercial dubs and city NEW B0OK9 AT MCDONALD’S 

and state officials all through the west, LENDING LIBRARY 7
outlining his first plans. Among the MARKET SQUARE
first to reply was Gov. D. W ■ Davis or -p^ Kingdom Around the Comer 
Idaho. Mr. Scott became interested In (Dawson), Dodo Wonders (Benson), 
an offer which he made and went out *0 {Jet Your Man (Dorrance), Alice 
Idaho to see the land, lying m the 
Snake River Valley.

“That settled- it," he says. “When I 
saw that land I knew it was just the 
place I was looking for, and I immedi- 
ately took an option on 5,120 acres.. The 
land was offered to me at the uniform 
price of $125 an acre, with water rights,
$25 an acre to be paid down and the bal- 

within ten years at six per cent in

ti oti PI>
tias >

2
Adams (Tarkington), The Roof Tree 
(Buck), Great Pearl Secret (William
son), Red Masqperade (Vance), The 
Second Mrs. Clay (Taylor), Seeds of 
Enchantment (Frankham) Also Ran 
(Reynolds). Tel. M. 1273.

oÀ purring murmur of dissent indi
cated that it was a false start, and an
other period of anxious waiting follow-

c
Vi

ed.
The real thing came at last and on the 

brow of the hill one saw a vision of 
multi-colored caps and jackets being car
ried along at a terrific speed.
Stirrup to Stirrup.

Up the hill, along the flat down to 
Tattenham Comer—and still the jockeys 
were riding stirrup to stirrup.

Cries of “Westward Ho,” “Craig an 
Eran,” “Humorist” “Lemonora,” rent 
the air. Nearer and nearer came the 
thundering steeds.

Twenty yards fore to go, and still the 
issue lay in the balance. Craig an Eran 
and Humorist were fighting a tremend
ous duel.

A few strides from the winning post 
Humorist shot to the front and, by the 
narrow margin of a neck, carried Don
oghue to victory.

The famous jockey was delighted with 
his triumph. His face was wreathed in 
smiles when Mr. Joel led' Humorist in 
to the enclosure.

The King was among the first to con
gratulate Mr. Joel.

In the long history of this national 
festival there have never been such won
derful scenes as those which have been 
associated with today’s great race.
The World and His Wife Awheel.

Before it and after roads to Epsom 
were thronged with vehicles of every de
scription. The coster’s donkey, pulling 
its cartload of befeathéred women # and 
“pearly” men and children, trotted pluck- 
ily along amid a never-ending stream of 
motor cars, wagonettes, landaus and 
motor cycles.

On the Downs there was the usual ar
ray of food stalls.-

Whelks, oranges, stewed eels, kherk- 
ins and pigs’ trotters were among the 
many strange eatables that found a 
ready sale.

In the kitchens under the grand stand 
white-aproned cooks and chefs looked 
after the “larderi’ of the multitude.

“We have 72,000 bottles gf beer,” Jack 
Etringer, of Carpenter’s, told ^The Dally 
Mirror, “hundreds of cases of champange 
and 200 dozens of whiskey, 2,000 lob
sters, 2,000 salmon and 5,000 lb. of fresh 
meat.

Denting Seaside park tonight. Jones 
orchestra.

a nee 
terest-

“The project is supervised by the state.
It is financed by the Idaho Farms De
velopment Company, whose president is 
the -former secretary of agriculture, E.
T. Meredith. The waters of three tribu
taries of the Snake River have been im
pounded, providing moisture for _ many
thousands of acres which had hitherto Time changes effective on C. N. R. 
been merely a sagebrush prairie used for i;nes june 26th affect trains in and out 
a cattle range, and one of the most af gt. John only slightly. No. 14 train 
sparsely settled districts. However, with j for Moncton will leave at 1.15 p.m. in
irrigation there isn’t a better country, for gtead of 1.80 p.m., and will run from 

’ alfalfa, onions, and the famous Moqcton to Cape Tormentine as No. 40,
canning through cafe parlor car, and 
tqakiug the evening/Connection for Prince 
Edward Island.

No. 13 train will rhn as No. 39 be
tween Cape Tormentine and Moncton, 
and as No. 18 from Moncton to St. John 
carrying the through Cafe Parlor Car.

Suburban No. 338 will leave St. John 
for Hampton at 8.00 a.m. No. 337 will 
leave Sussex at 9.15 a.m. and arrive at 
St. John at 10.15 a.m.

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

No. 14 Train to Leave at 1.15 pun,— 
Through Cafe Car to Cape Tormen- 

tine—Full Suburban Service.
MARGOHAN BROS., Prop. Branches at Yarmouth, N. S.

■ ' - >V - r t 1 ' •
ing his machine "lit1 Ëpsdm, ancÉ thirty* 
one minutes in front of a rival. Ovet 
ninety copies of the film were shown by 
Bathe’s Gazette three home later.

■ -ie
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
A Arrived June 21

r Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,

daughter and several friends as she 
crossed the grassy path to have a final 
peep at Craig ao Eran, her husband’s 
horse.

Lord and Lady Ludlow, the latter in a 
rtiit red costume, with one of the new 
high-at-the-neck collars, Lord Cavan, 
Lord Deties, Earl Haig, Sir Hedworth 
Meux and Lady Esme Gordon-Lennox 
were apiong those who visited the pad- 
dock.

Cheers for the Princes.

day direct from Manchester with gen
eral cargo. She is consigned to Furness 
Withy & Co.

Other Manchester sailings and. pro
posed sailings are: The steamer Man
chester Exchange, from Manchester for 
St John on June 23; the steamer Man
chester Importer, from Manchester ft | 
here on July 15; the steamer Manches
ter Port, from Manchester for Montreal 
on June 25.

growing 
Idaho potatoes.

“We are not so dreadfully far out in 
the wilderness, "either. We can jump In 

and in one hour be in Buhl, a 
ni on. Pacific. In 

-Boise or in

Stm
IN WALL STREET. from?

New York, June 21—('KX80)—Many Schr.'Harry A. McLennan, from Mo-
additions to the long list of low records I bile, Ala.
in the stock market were registered at j Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
the heavy opening of today's trading, i McKinnon, from Westport, N. S.; star. 
Leaders of the further reaction included | Granville III, 64, Collins, from Anna- 
United States Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, j polls Royal, N. S.; star. Valinda, 56, 
and Mexican Petroleum, United States ! Drew, from Bridgetown, N. S. ; stmr. 
Steel opened with a transfer of 8,100 Ruby L* 51, Baker, from Margarets- 
shares at 708-4 to 701-2 against yester- ville, N. S. 
day’s final price and new minimum of 71.
Other steels, as well as equipments, rails 
and oils were irregularly lower, as well 
as such specialties as tobacco products,
International Paper and Coco Cola.

Gains ranging from fractions to a point 
were made by Studebaker, New York 
Central, Royal Dutch, United Fruit and 
Sumatra Tobacco.

onr cars
railroad town on tHt*Ui 
three hours we canftgf 
Pocatello.”

Returning from Idaho, Mr. Scott be
tel organize his caravan. His 5,120 

he divided into 128 forty-acre

n.

gan 
acres
tracts, so that his project was limited to 
exactly 128 families. Upon the first an
nouncement of his scheme he was 
deluged with applications to join. How
ever, feeling that the success of the ven
ture depended entirely upon the person
nel of the colony, he made a thorough 
investigation of the character and 
finances of each prospective member. He 
will make no money out of the enter
prise, he says, but will be on the same 
basis as the others. He has fixed a 
minimum amount which each family 
must possess, and he estimates this at 
$3,000. No family can come that is not 
able to take care of Itself for at least 

year, until the first crops are sold.
Figuring on the high' railroad fates 

and the necessity of having a car on a 
ranch anyway, Mr. Scott believed that 
the best way to go was by automobile. 
Hence tfie caravan idea. Each family 
will start with a new car, attached to 
which will be a trailer that in ten min
utes can be made into a perfect little 
bungalow, sleeping six people comfort- 

No attempt at speed will be 
made, but a steady twelve miles an hour 
will be the official gait Already an 
Idaho construction company is contract
ing to build bungalows to Be ready by 
the time the Brooklyn party arrives.

The itinerary of the caravan has not 
been definitely decided, but it will prob
ably take one of the northern routes, 
going via Albany, Buffalos Cleveland, 
and Chicago to Omaha and from 
Omaha to Cody, Wyo. Offers of enter
tainment for the caravan along the road 
have been coming in.

6-28 PERSONALS
Suddenly wild, enthusiastic cheers 

went up as the Prince of Wales, accom
panied by the Duke of York, and Prince 
Henry, came smilingly past the wooden 
barrier- Princess Mary followed her 
brothers shortly afterwards.'

Among earlier arrivals were Lord 
Glanely, with Lady Glanely, who wore a 
smart white crepe de chine hat.

The Hon. George Coventry accom
panied his fiancee, Miss Donne Phillips..
Viscountess Uffington had a handsome pfooj, Report, 
wrap swathed round the shoulders of her 
dainty summer gown.

Sir Victor and Lady Warrender, the 
latter wearing black and white, with a 
delightful wide-brimmed picture hat of 
black lace, and Lady Betty Trafford 
were among others II noticed.

HOUSE OF MY HEART* Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. N. C. 
Scott came in on the Halifax express 
last evening, after visiting friends in 
Bathurst.

With glossy boxwood, green and prim 
To hedge it all about;

Tall, pointed poplars in a row,
A door-stone broad and wide and low 
O’er which the feet of children go 

A-danting in and out

Cleared June 21.
Coastwise — Stmr. Granville III, 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal, N. S.; 
star. Empress, 612, Macdonald, for Dig- 
by, N. S.; stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, for Westport, N. S.; star. Va
linda, 56, Drew, for Bridgetown, N. S.; 
stmr. Ruby L., 51, Baker, for Margar- 
etsville, N. S.; stmr. Graqd Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

H. S. Culver, U. S. consul, arrived 
home today on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley front Boston.

A query was received from Montreal 
this morning, relative to the health of 
His Grace, Archbishop Casey, as it 
evidently was reported that he was seri
ously ill. A long distance telephone call 
to St Stephen where Thomas Casey, 
brother of the archbishop resides, set all 
fears at rest, as it was reported that His 
Grace, who is visiting iris brother, is in, 
excellent health, and is greatly enjoying 
his holiday in New Brunswick.

A. B. Copp, M. P, of Sadcvilie, is at 
the Royal.

John Bohan of Bath arrived in the city 
last evening.

R. S. Barker, secretary to the lieuten
ant-governor, who arrived in the city 
yesterday, returned to Fredericton to
day.

Along its patterned garden ways 
The red rose nods, the white rose sways 

In every passing breeze;
Straight ranks of martial hollyhocks z 
Stand guard where drowsy four o’clocks 
And scented mignonette and stocks 

Give harbor to the bees.

Ah, little house all white and trim 
Within your box and poplars prim,

Soft lawns and garden nook,
I figure and I plan and scheme 
To find some way to make you seem 
Less like a deftly painted dream 

Within a garden book.

Sailed June 21.
Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, Ran- 

dell, for Hull, England.

Stocks strengthened within the first 
hour, responding to the five per cent, 
opening and renewal rate for call money. 
This was the lowest initial rate for such 
loans in almost two years. Rails, equip
ments, shippings, motors and oils led tne 
rally. Gains were largely reduced before 
noon, however, when another sinking 
spell occurred in Bethlehem, Mexican, 
Houston, American Wdollen and Ameri

can Tobacco and the coppers.

one

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 21.—And, str Hesi- 

ones, Montreal.P. C R33.
For the first time in history, Derby 

^ traffic was controlled from the air by
“Despite the coal shortage, our cooking Major Fox, acting for Scotland Yard, on 

arrangements go smoothly.” board R 33, from which wireless notifi-
cation of congestion was sent by tele-

*Silver” Queen* phone to the police below. New York, June 21—Fire in a ware-
Just before one o’clock the deep roar By the use of R 33, record road traffic house at Baron Island early today gave

Of many thousand voices announced the was handled with a smoothness un- rise to reports that four ships berthed at The steamer Canadian Aviator sailed
arrival of the Royal Family. | known before, thus furnishing invaluable the pier there had been burned. at 11 o’clock this morning for Hull, Eng-

As the king and queen drove down the ! information for future Derbys and big Telephonic communication is poor and land, via. Sydney, C. B., with a full car-
course in their car the queen looked de- ! road events. ^ie spectacular nature of the blaze go of refined sugar,
eidedly charming in black and silver,! “To show how eady the traffic went,” caused the reports to be credited and | The schooner Harry A. McLennan ar- 
with a swathed toque of silver. ! said the commissioner of police (Gen- published. It was later announced that rived in port this morning from Mobile,

The king wore a black top hat and a1 eral Sir W. T. P. Horwood) last night, the flames had been confined to one shed Alabama, with a cargo of pitch pine for
dark overcoat, in the buttonhole of “the king went down to Epsom from and that the total damage would be in J. A. Likely. Nagle & Wigmore are the
which was a white carnation. j door to door—Buckingham Palace to the the neighborhood of $20,000.

Princess Mary, who was with her j grand stand—in fifty-eight minutes ”
father and mother in the same car, made Pedestrian traffic was far greater than
a dainty picture in a black lace hat and usual. Washington, June 21—Naval seaplane
a deep grey-collared black charmeuse ; The most wonderful sight of the day N q 7 was wrecked and burned after 
cloak over her smart navy blue silk was when the people began to leave, re- 1 a forcej landing in Hampton Roads, 
frock. ports the airship. The Downs resembled today, but all members of the crew

In the second car came the Prince of a vast hill of black ants. The course Were rescued uninjured. The airship
Wales, the Duke of York, Prince Henry j was a moving mass, and while long was 1K>t a bomb carrier,
and the Duke of Connaught. streams of little figures poured across

Lord Lonsdale, Lord Derby and Lord the fields, out on the roads came the 
Jersey were among those who received motors and other vehicles in a steady file, 
the royal guests, who were accompanied Then the course cleared and the black 
by Sir Derek Keppel, Sir Charles Cust j mass had become a dusty green and 
and Lady Joan Mulholland. I white, the latter effect being produced

The paddock was a scene of gaiety and' by thousands of pieces of paper and 
color during the half-hour before the | racecards.
Derby was run. I

Lady Astor, wearing a charming gown Mystery Mans £8,000* 
of navy taffeta, with a navy hat to j The winning ticket in the Stock Ex
match, was accompanied by her little change Derby sweep, No. 7,499, was one

of twenty-five taken by one gentleman,
-------------------------------------------------------- - j but it was also one of several he passed

MARINE NOTES. ’
The steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived in port this morning from Bos
ton and will sail again tomorrow morn
ing for Boston via Eastport and Lubec,

SHIPS NOT BURNED.ably-
St. Andrews, Scotland, June 21—Jock 

Hutchinson, ,th'e Chicago professional 
star, made a score of 69 over the Eden 
course today in the second half of the 
qualifying play in the British open 
championship tournament here. This is 
a competition record for the course. 
Hutchinson’s total for the two days was 
146 giving 
up to this time.

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H- Hinton of Bath

urst are at the Royal.
J. F. Tweeddale of Frederitcon is at 

the Dnfferin.
William Crookshank of Fredericton is 

at the LaTour.
’ Miss Florence McAkxm, who has been 

attending St Mary’s Academy, New
castle, arrived home on Monday.

him the lead over the field

local agents.
The Anchor-Donaldson liner Camer- 

onia sailed from Glasgow yesterday for 
New York via Halifax.
Retord Co, are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière shifted 
this morning from the Pettingill wharf 
to the refinery wharf to discharge a 
part cargo of sugar. William Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Shipper is 
expected here on Wednesday or Thurs- Clarke presided.

U. S. SEAPLANE WRECKED.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

KING’S DAUGHTERS.Experts Will Guide the Farmers.
The success of the farming enterprise 

is also assured, so far as it can be. Ex
perts from the Idaho Agricultural Col
lege are to provide supervision and 
skilled labor the first year. “We are 
told,” said Mr. Scott, “that if we fall in 
with these experts, accepting their com
mands, they will guarantee results. The 
Idaho authorities predict that we can 
pay out by the end of the third year on 
the proceeds of alfalfa, onion seed and 
potato crops.”

One school has already been built 
within reach of the colony, but plans are 
under way for a large common school, a 
high school, and churches.

“And It won’t be all work and no 
play, either,” continued Mr. ' Scott. •“! 
saw thousands of speckled trout in the 
near-by creeks and the biggest kind of 
sturgeon in the Snake River, when I in- 
soected the property. It doesn’t take a 
Brooklynite long to sign up for his forty 
acres when he hears of spoke like that 
in his backyard !”

The Robert
A special meeting of the executive of 

the King's Daughters Guild was held 
yesterday afternoon when final arrange
ments were made for a convention to be 
held in Fredericton on Jnly 6, 7 and 8. 
The meeting was held in the guild rooms 
Prince William street, and Mre. C. A.

BIRTHS
BEST — To Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Leonard Best, 55 Moore street, on June 
20, a daughter.

Something.
Mrs. Hogg—“What have you ever done 

to save others from suffering and mis
ery?”

Mr. Hogg—“I married you, didn’t I?” 
—Answers. Better Furniture Contributes J 

To Better Homes
MARRIAGES »

PURCHASE-THOMPSON—On June 
16, at the Taylor Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, by Rev. J. B. Mothersill, 
Ethel Marion, daughter of Mrs. James 
Thompson, to Frederick William Pur
chase, of Halifax, N. S.

£

on.
6“My friends wanted to take part in the 

sweep, said Mr. Lionel Walter of Messrs. 
Chandler & Co., stockbrokers, “and one 
of thefh was fortunate enough to get the 
winner. 1 had the somewhat dubious 

l part of ringing him up this afternoon 
and telling him of his good luck.”

Mr. Walter declined to impart the 
name of the lucky man, who thus wins 
£8 000.

Mr. Jennings, a clerk in the firm of 
Messrs. Lionel Harris & Co., drew the 
second prize of £5,000. He was at Ep
som watching the race, while Mr. Med- 
well, of the same firm, with whom he 
shared his ticket, was in Throgmorton 
street watching the tape.

These two laid bets on their horse, 
winning, so that they win all round.

Fastest Race of AIL
The race to be first in London with the 

films of the Derby resulted in Mr. C..F. 
Temple, the well-known motor-cyclist, 
arriving ttirtr-two minutes after mount-

The only
M increase in fare
we want in 
our town is

One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 
of a home. Especially when you select your furniture, oil
cloths and carpets with due regard to size of rooms, height of 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight The joy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind.

Ami and Bros., with its big stock of all kinds of furniture, 
will and can furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

DEATHS

KELLY—In this city, on June 20, 
Margaret, wife of James H. Kelly and 
daughter of the late Matthew and Ruth 
Garnett, leaving her husband, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 214 
Brussels street, on Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

HANEY—In the dty, on June 20, 
Bridget, widow of James Haney, in the 
eighty-fourth year of her age.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

RANKINB—In this dty, on Jane 21, 
1921, Mary E-, widow of the late 
Thomas A.6 Rankine.

Funeral on Thursday, June 25, at 2.30 
from her late residence 257

Exchange Today.
New York, June 21—-Sterling fcxH 

change heavy. Demand, $8.75 1-8; 
cables, $3.75 7-8. Canadian dollars,
XI 8-4 per cent, discount.

MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8-pc. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8788 and we will get yours promt-

Post
ToastiesA Dark Hint

Two powerful colored stevedores, who 
kail had some sort of falling out were 
engaged in unloading a vessel at a St ;
Louis dock. Uncomplimentary remarks 
md warnings of intended violence passed 
ech other with their trucks.

jest keep on pestieatin’ around 
rid me,” declared one of the men, “an’ 
e is gwine de able to settle a mighty 
ig question for de scinmtific folks!”
“What question del?” asked the other. P- m.

1

iy-
Corn Flakes

AMLAND BROS., LTD.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.“You

19 Waterloo Street63 King Street
i
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Back of Your Suit ;Stock
Pattern

us Dinnerware .PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Only 25a
There ought to be a maker with 
national reputation for style and 

quality and a store with a local 
reputation for service and value 
giving.

That's what’s back of the

IST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SER
VICE.

Effective June 26th, day train service 
between St. John and Boston will be 
resumed. Train will leave St. John at 
805 a ra. daylight time, and arrival 
time at night will be 11.50 dayUght time 
—daily except Sunday. 6—24

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN—Attractive floral borders and gold 
band designs, from which you can select sets of any size, or 
single pieces.

O. H, Warwick Co.. Limited'
7Ô-82 Kittrf Street

20th Century Brand Suitsi

—only to be had here. The com
bined Gtimour-20th Century label 
is your assurance of good fabrics, 
correct style, exceptionally fine 
tailoring, perfect fit, at prices that 
start at

iYarmouth creamery butter. Try it 
Use it always. Fred Bryden, 

29671-6-22
:

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

once- 
City Market- ,-rv .

Five Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main St
7-L Head Officer 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J, D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

$35.00
STEAMER DREAM.

Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown for 
Perry Point and intermediate stops 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
4.30 p. rru, and leaves Perry Point Tues
day Wednesday and Thursday 8 a. m.

29988-6-22

Other suits that carry an as- 
of style and satisfactionsurance 

are $20, $25, etc.
Until 9 p. œ

AT CARLETON’SGILMOUR’S/

CREX RUGS—Good quality, 6x9 feet, $5.00 each. Suitable for 
Camp Dining Rooms.

Annual dance, Tiperary Hall, June 22. long booms. Other pieces are guided 
Emission, ladies 27c.; gents, 52c. J- into a runaway from which they are 

B. Johnston, manager. 29945—6—22 picked up by a haul-up chain conveying
________— them to a position over the pieces in the

LOCAL 1544. - mold below and from whence they are
Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join- rolled with a canthook, falling across the 

ers regular meeting Tuesday, June 21, pieces in the mold below, binding them 
72V2 Prince Wm. St. All members re- together. One motor stationed on an an- 
quested to attend. 29982—6—22 chored scow is employed to run the
4 '--------- - haul-up and an air compressor, which I

supplies the motive power for two high- ! 
speed hand drilb or augers which may j May 
be carried from place to place. These !
drills are used to bore the holes for the CHANGE THE

mterValS i QUEBEC LIQUOR LAW

68 KING ST.
Men’s Clothing — Custom and 

Ready Tailored; Select Lines 
of Furnishings.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Î

ART CRAFT STUDIO,
71 Dock Street, City. A Danger Warning

—Bleeding Gums
session of the legislature, the govern
ment would be prepared to amend the 
Quebec liquor law in such a way as to 
satisfy demands from rural districts.

This is for tav»rn= and for the estab
lishment of retail liquor depot;. Mr. 
Taschereau", however, coupled this inti
mation with a clearly defined statement 
that The government would do so only 
providing it was convinced rural.

Quebec wished to have such a change, 
and further that the law be rigidly ob
served.

day this . week. Rafting operations 
commenced by the company on

one
wereUSE ELECTRICITY 

FOR RAFTING LOGS 
AT THE NASHWAAK

: 29696-6-23
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
IN SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING.

25.

Are your gums tender? Do they bleed when 
brushed? If so—watch out for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 
five people over forty, not only destroys the teeth, but 
often wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become spongy, then recede; 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid die system of the infecting Pycmrhea 

which breed in pockets about them. These 
lower the body’s vitality and cause many

wooden pins which are used at 
to secure the raft. The seen- 
is used to run a small mill which turns 
out all the wooden pins used in tne con
struction of the rafts.

Approximately 10,000 pieces are rafted 
in this way each day, over 11,000 pieces 
being the largest number handled in any

nd motor Classes now being formed. 
Whether you are a beginner or have 

had some experience we can .quickly give 
work the necessary professional

Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Co. Start Something New 
for This Province. ,

Que-, June 20—Hon. L.Victoriaville 
A. Taschareau, premier of Quebec, 
speaking at a meeting here Saturday 
night strongly intimated that at the next

touch. Apply personally, if possible* to

\
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Electricity is being used as power for 
-afting purposes for the first time m 
<ew Brunswick by the Nashwaak Pulp 
ind Paper Company, at the mouth of 
he Nashwaak river, where Afts of logs 
,re «fade up for towage to St. John.

Power for the motor's used in the 
.pemtions is supplied from the power 
ines of the Maritime Electric Company 
,f Fredericton, whose lines extend across 
he St. John river to Devon for distn- 
■ution. About 700 feet of power line 
y as constructed to bring the power to 
he river bank at the scene of opera- 

below the highway bridge at

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forested’s
For This Week

germs
germs
diseases.

You keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 
often for tooth and gum inspection, and use Forhan s 
For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums prevents Pyorrhea—or 
checks its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and 
clean.

k -d
hiSBlWS
59=mmm 10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................................
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck.............................
Half barrel bags...................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

filing................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles............................ ..
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. -...............................
5 lb. lots ...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap...................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha .................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ..................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams» per

Lie
Start wning it today. If your gums have receded, 

use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

ons
louth of Nashwaak.
Two twenty h. p. two-phase motors 

nd a crew of seventy men now do the 
ork formerly requiring a crpw of 200 
en when the rafting was dohe entirely 
v hand, stated C~ Jones, the foreman in 
large, to a reporter yesterday after- 

The pieces coming down river 
■e guided by booms and men with pike 
,les into a form or mold between two

18c.
89c.

\
—=3i5ihv

[:±~
u.>on. Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Lid., Montreal30c.
jdtandiyL

nmwm51c.»
0 20c

ë
15c.» *

iVniiïihïiVt,45c.
TTYATERMAN'S Ideal Fountain Pen is the product of an orga^ation that^ar

day tiretinc of Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens covers every proven advance 
in fountain pen construction.

It includes the regular and safety types of dropper filled amt, pump 
and lever filling devices of the self-filling types.

Being pioneers and recognized leaders in the industry, we are 
the natural market for inventors with ideas that in their 

judgment would improve our product.
No one is or has been keeper to investigate these claims 

than we are, because it has been our intention from 
the first that if ever a better fountain pen than 

to Waterman’s Ideal was made we would make it.
it has happened and will happen again that 

fountain pens appear on the market with 
“talking point" devices that during our 

far greater experience we have already 
'G|«|$|&g5hto . experimented with and found either 

WatSlfflii&SSto. impractical or inferior to devices 
of our own intended for the

l

50c.r r1
35c.
33c.

results*! 
convenience 
and economy 
come from

milk-

48c.

noi-0»tN (g) v 
WMTI ©

48c.©essa.

70c. Choice Delaware Potatoes........  15c. peck
32c. lb.
... 90c.
.. 53c.
... 85c. . 
.. $1.58 

. $1.45

FttB—

Specials
O Sr. ! I

AT

s! Robertson’s

Choicest Butter ....................... - - -
3 lbs. Choicest Butter .................
3 lb. can Pure Lard .................
5 lb. can Pure Lard ...................
24 lb. bag Best Flour .................
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ........
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam. 85c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...............

©
© “WkF-

lb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans 
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
1 lb. Fancy Sidled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas .....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........... '.
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs- Mixed Starch 
2 tins Old Dutch ...

37c.A. Iridtum, the 
hardest metal 
known.fueed to 
the gold pen for
the purpose of securin g ^
a smooth, long-wearing point. n

B. Gold Pen. Made of fine gold to 
avoid corrosion, and alloyed to 
secure the temper that retains its 
action permanently.

C. These are safety pockets, to prevent over-flow.
They act as governors, compensating for ex 
sion, thus permitting the last drop of ink i 
barrel to .be used.

D. Feed. This is the famous, original, exclusive Water
man Spoon Feed- the most scientifically constructed 
feed ever put in a fountain pen. It is the secret of 
the unapproached reputation of Waterman » Ideal 
for absolute reliability.

E. Air Duct. To permit the automatic circulation of air as

F. To maintain capillary attraction.
G. Ink Reservoir.
H. Barrel. Made of the finest grade of rubber vulcanized in a special way to 

insure strength, resfcxvncy and durability.
I. This ball permits the dip to slide easily over the top of the pocket.

never loses its grip.
K. Cop. This is designed as a protection to the point when the pen is not in use.
L. A scientific vent to equalize the pressure of air in the holder with the pressure 

of the atmosphere.
Selection and service at best stores everywhere

OS !
02same purpose.

Back of every Water
man’s Ideal Fountain 

lx Pen is a world-wide 
sTjbk service to assure 

its enduring 
.Y'-’satisfaction.

85c.

25c 48c.
0523 Choice Dairy Butter.... 30c. lb. 
05 JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
*23 i 1.00 lb. bag Finest Granulated
05 Sugar.......................... . • • $9.75
^ 198 lb. bag Robin Hood or

Royal Household Flour $5.75 
•25 1 lb. block Pure Lard 
05 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
25 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
.25 20 lb. pail Pure Lard. 
jl 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
05 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 

2 lbs. New Prunes
•25 1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.

1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for . . . 39c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .
!2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35 c. lb.

3 lbs. for........................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

23c.©
-a'-Q)

Man makes bread—
Bread Makes Man—

Eat more bread—
Make a better man.

And there b a difference, 
too, in the kind of bread you 
get. For real satisfaction in
sist on

n the

M. A. MALONE® «“• t
’Phone M. 2913mm 05 516 Main SL.25

19c.©the ink

52c.
SAVE MONEY BY PURCHAS

ING YOUR GROCERIES
85c.

Lux2 $3.15shing Powder4 pkgs. wa
5 cakes Castile Soap ..
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines ......... 05
We Carry a Full Line of Cfrweest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pott; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

THREE TYPES
Regular, Safety 
and Self-Ailing

$2.50 to $250

atBUTTER-NUT
BRAND

Tht2 Barkers,Ltd23c.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.53 
98 lb bag Royal Household 5.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, a lb. 24c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c. 
Best Fat Bean Pork, a lb. 19c. 
Creamery Butter, a pound 34c.
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard . . 19c.
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.20
1 lb. block Best Shortening 14c.
20 lb. pail Best Shortening $2.70 
5 bars Laundry Soap 
8 bars Castile Soap.
4 bars Assorted Toilet Soap 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 79c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, only 69c.
4 lb. tin pure Orange Mar

malade .............................
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade .............................
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb., only 20c. 
Best Red Salmon, l’s, per tin 30c.
2 cans Best Pink Salmon, l’s 35c. -1 
2 quarts Finest Small White

Beans ...............................
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder only....................
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 

only
Orders delivered in City, West 4 

Side, Fairvillc, East St. John and 
Glen Fails.

22c.

L. E. Waterman Company Limited 35c.At Your Grocers’. 
or at Our Two Stores 

I 109 Main Sto 173 Union St.

25c. tin179 St. James Street, Montreal 
BOSTON 
LONDON

Forestell BrosCHICAGO
PARIS

NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCOI Robinson’s, LM,

Bakers

TWO STORESSB
$1.00Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

48c.for
25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper .

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb.

25c.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

$32 King street West 25c.

« Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c.

Robertsons
2 Stores

25c.

25c.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
L OPTICAL service 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo And Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

80c.
r ppiNCK WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-23-*22.

$U010 lbs. Sugar ■
1 pk. Potatoes

24 lb. Bag Royal Household,
Robinbood, Cream of the West 
Flour ....

2 okgs. Com Flakes
31bs. Bermuda Onions -------------- 25c 157-159 BRUSSELS ST.

2_Upton’s Jelly ............... .............. "c Qma Qoth 10ci yd„ Towelling
Choice Peaches, ID. ............................ aoc . 4q ilL grey cotton 15c. yd.
2 lbs. N«v Prunes •£•;......... » ^ Ooto 15c. and 20c. yd.; Curtain
3 cakes Supnse «GoM Soap .... *5c -j* ^ yd,; Shaker Flannel, 15c. yd.;
4 C1keS ....................... 2& Sen’s Ribbed Cotton Hose,_ 15c. and
? Pfcgs«V°.r? ................... Mc 120c.; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings,i^ 25=.; Silk Hose, 40c pair- Short Socks,

^toeal .................................... 25c j 25c and 40c pair; Ladies Undervests,
Irk G^^ted Corn Meat........... 25cj25c; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c; Boys’
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, Overalls, 60c; Men’s Soces, 17c. pair

Fairville. Cups and Saucers, 22c♦ Plates, 17c.;
I Tro Our West End Meat Market For a Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes, 
i Try putl Lme of Western Beef 22c; Wall Papers reduced to 12c and
1 md Vegetable». i 15c roll; borders, 3c yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

18c 25c.
YOU CAN BUY THEM

Cheaper at Arnold's$1.60
25c

= Business Men’s Dinner =*
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

20c

25c.
60c. 15c.

mps -MM Morning n___ _
Kéep\bur Eyes

eon -C lear Healthy
i For Free Eyto Core Book Murine Ce. Chicago. ILxA.

The WentUSE Ad Wa*;
1 call west u*-

1
4

r

Real Pleasure
To take Snap Shots and have them all turn 

out good.
IF YOUR PICTURE IS WELL TAKEN

Wassons Finishing
IS SURE TO MAKE GOOD

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 71 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.

wf

»

Now you can have it—
You have thought about this delicious dish all Winter

illPt!5sP31J I to.

&

fip

L3j

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with Strawberries

Nothing so wholesome and nutritious—the baked whole wheat eombmed with 
the most luscious product of the Canadian garden. Try H for breakfast—eat 
it for lunch. Your grocer sells the biscuit and the berries.

Forhans
FOR THE (H MS

Checks Pyorrhea

y.

C1GARSHARPER PRuSNAILCIGAR
Com pany . LImitll 

HAMILTON-CANADA
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X

73o?dcuS
ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED 
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*6NEW FARNUM
PICTURE STIRRING

THE RETURN OFjfodpfaq anb ptax THE HOME-BORN
(Alfred Noyes.)

All along the white chalk coast ,
The mist lifts dear;

Wight is glimmering like a ghost,
The ship draws near.

Little inch-wide meadows 
Lost so many a day,

The first time I know yore 
Was when I turned away.

FORD BOATSST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 21, 1821. Featured at the Unique in 
“His Greatest Sacrifice.”

Xd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies .Ac*- FOLDING AND UNSINKABLEWilliam Farnum stirred the audiences 
at the Unique Theatre deeply yesterday, 
when he appeared in his latest William 

1 Fox production, “His Greatest Sacri
fice,” based on the life tragedy of a wife 
who separates herself from her husband 
and child In thé hope of winning happi- 

from public applause in the opera 
world. At the' time of this separation 
the husband has just begun to dimb the 
ladder of success as a writer. The wife 
has a fine voice, and she leaves her home 
because she is fearful that domestic life 
will interfere with her career.

A wealthy and influential man tells 
her that her career means everything to 
Tier. She believes him- She achieves 
fame—but in the end is forced to give 
way to younger women. Then mother- 
love, which she had tried to crush, 

back and she seeks consolation

Guaranteed Waterproof and Watertight
All materials employed are of the highest quality and efficiency. Unsurpassed stability 

and rigidity under service conditions. The ease of erection and folding is remar a 
skin is as flexible^» a glove. The malacca cane used for gunnels is well-nigh if not quite as 

strong and enduring as steel.
Model No. | —Designed for one adult but can be used by two.

Skin, folded, packs into U/gxI’xl.’ Weight, 22 lbs. Price with paddles 
Model No. 2—Designed for two adults, but will hold three. Length, 10 ft. 3 in. erected; 3 “ 

folds to \y2'xVx\: Weight, 26 lbs. Price with paddles.................................. .............*

Island—little island—
Lost so many a year;

Mother of all I leave behind— 
Draw me near!—

Mother of half the rolling World, 
And O, so little and gray,

The first time I found you 
Was when I turned away.

ness

CORRECTING THE GLOBE. to delve as deeply as possible m its 
correcting the Globe pockets to support technical training.

They need One of the objects of the school was to 
provide training for boys in poor cir
cumstances who could not afford a uni
versity education. By thus training the 
youth of the province it would no longer 
be necessary to bring trained workers 
from England and other countries.

the provincial government would

Length, 7 ft. 6 in. erected.
$65.00This business of Over yon green water 

Sussex lies,
But the slow mists gathei 

In our eyes—
England, little island—

God, how dear!—
Fold me in your mighty arms, 

Draw me near.

Little tawny roofs of home, 
Nestling in the gray,

Where the smell of Sussex loam 
Blows across the bay,

Fold me, teach me, draw me dose, 
Lest in death I say 

The first time I loved you 
Was when I turned away.

is really becoming tedious.
hand at the bellows down there.

Last night the Globe said:
“One of the critics of harbor com

mission says we ‘ ignored the yearly in
come from North and South Market 
wharf rentals, which would be lost to 
the city under commission.’ This omis
sion on our part was certainly a little 
unfortunate—for , the critic. In order 
that the objector may get all the con
solation possible from these figures we 
herewith reproduce them for the past 
two years: 1919, North and South Mar
ket wharves, receipts, $l,08T.o0; expen 
diture. $3,574.50; 1920, receipts, .$1,400; made in
expenditure, $8,563.21), or an excess ot the que8lion what is to be the
expenditure over receipts tor the next forward step in St. John naturally'
^The Globe is "still ignoring the rentals, arises. This city should have a voca- 
wMch for the two years amounted to tional high school, and yet the mter- 
$3,406.28. Subtract this from $4,849.26 , est of the citizens flags and nothing is 

xu a a •*. nniv *1 <>42 98 ! done. It is Tiot a satisfactory condition
81 But why is expenditure' made on j of affairs. - Boys continue to leave school 
North and South Market wharves? Be- too early in life because the ^hoo do« 

they are really city streets, giving!not give them what they ought to re-
ccive in the matter of vocational train-

a new

McAVITY’5 11-17 ! 
King St |

comes
from her husband and her daughter — 
only to find that what she discarded so 

! callously cannot be grasped again at 
will.
'There are many intensely dramatic 

moments, in this picture, moments when 
Mr. Farnum stirs one by Kis fine act
ing. It is a picture In which there are 
no dull moments. It is satisfying.

tThis Phone 
M. 2540year

spend $2,000,000 on education in the 
province and every effort would be made 
to support technical education to the 
utmost.”

Whenever one reads of the progress 
technical education in other

Let Us Supply Your Paint and Varnish NeedsIN LIGHTER VEIN.
, As She Understood It.
“I do hope that you keep your cows 

in a pasture,* said Mrs. Newlywed, as 
she paid the milkman.

“Yess’m," replied the milkman. “Of 
course we keeps them in a pasture.”

“I’m so glad,” gushed Mrs. . Newly- 
wed. “I have been told that pasteurized 
milk is much the best.”

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES* JAPALAC VARNISHES.MOORE'S PAINTS.

Neglect to use paint and varnishes at the right time 
causes heavy loss every year—loss through expensive re
pairs which need not have been necessary.

• Proper use of paint and varnish «will save money for

We carry a complete line of paints, varnishes, brushes, 
enamels and oils for properly taking care of exterior and ul
terior surfaces.

John Lewis, president of the Mine 
Workers Union, yesterday announced his 
candidancy for the office of president 
American Federation of Labor gnd a 
strenuous fight between him and Samuel 
Gompers for the position is anticipated. 
Both sides claim to have a majority of 
the delegates attending the conference in 
■Denver. Gompers has been president 
since 1894.

A rumor is current in England that 
the Sinn Fein intends to signalize the 
King’s "Visit to Belfast by making an 
offer of peace.

It was announced yesterday the 
Eamonn de Valera had been, re-elected 
“president of the Irish Republic.” and 
that James O’Callaigh had been elected 
speaker of Dail Birean the legislative 
body of the Sinn Fein government

Colonial Lambert, in command of a 
brigade at Athlone Was fatally shot last 
evening while returning from a tennis 
party with his wife and '«mother officer 
and his wife. The driver of the car in 
which they were driving was ordered by 
six men to stop but speeded up and a 
bullet struck Colonel Lambert in the 
neck.
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MAY JUNKAn Economist.
“Are your boy’s tastes expensive?"
“Not always,” said Farmer Corntossel, 

hopefully. “I have noticed that Josh 
would rather hear a fifty-cent jazz re
cord than the highest priced grand opera 
that the phonograph affords.”

cause
entry to Smythe and Ward streets. They 
are kept in condition as streets and not ' mg. • 

But for this the SEPT.
merely as wharves, 
expenditure would be trifling, 
harbor commission the city would lose 
the ground rentals. Would the harbor ter ;n which the writer, who employs a 
commission keep up the two wharves ; iarge number of men in that way, urged 

without compensation from j that real estate men and other owners 
If the Globe believes it would ! 0f houses take advantage of the present

WORK FOR THE WORKLESS. ::?: mUnder
The Times recently published a let-

Emotion i cfiZficfc StdtDisquieting.
“Mother, why did you marry father:” 
“So you’ve begun to wonder too, have 

you.”—Boston Transcript.
as streets 25 Germain Streetthe city?
the faith of the Globe would remove, surplus of labor to get as much palnt-

j ing and repair work as possible done 
now, and so help to relieve the strain 
of unemployment. We find in a recent 

Tlie Ottawa Journal regards the pro- New York paper the following letter: 
posai to retire employes of the post- 
office and customs departments who are 

sixty-five years of age as “unneces- 
cruel, and generally undesirable,”

Just So.
Another form of screen tragedy de

velops when there is a hole in the win
dow wire and the flies and- mosquitoes 
get yn.—Boston Transcript.

Too Good To Waste,
She—“And I suppose you would like 

me to return all your presents ?”
He—“Not at all my dear girl; only 

the letters; there’s some jolly good stuff 
in them I can use again.”

mountains.

A VIGOROUS PROTEST.

“Sir,—Please give us an editorial urg
ing people to repair their houses and thus 
give employment to idle mechanics.” 

The New York paper prints the letter
over 
sary,
and discusses the subject in this vigor- SUNFLOWERS AS

A SILAGE CROP
in its editorial columns and adds: .V“It is true that in the crisis of wide
spread unemployment through which 

ments over the age of 65 are no longer ; We are “passing many men are sorely in
capable of rendering satisfactory service, need of even casual work, and if, people shop growled the
neither are those in the other depart- j who have building repair work to be ‘

ridiculous. In practically I done can and will have it done n°w, uq£ so[tie vegetables fqr the skip,” 
all lines of endeavor everywhere, men . they will to that extent be co-operating was the reply.

and | to alleviate the hardships of enforced “All right. You needn’t come aboard.
Throw them up one at a time,” said the 
mate as he stood ready to receive them.

“Ahoy, there! Look out!” shouted 
the lad, as he threw a small dried pea 
aboard. “I’ve got a hundred weight of 
these.”

ous fashion:
“If the employes in these two depart- IOne at a Time.

A messenger from the local provision 
hailed a vessel in dock.

Much interest is being taken both in 
Canada and the United States in the 
value of sunflowers as a silage crop, par
ticularly in districts where com is not a 
reliable crop. The claim is made that 
sdntio*ers afe a hardier crop than corn, 
withstanding both drouth and frost to a 
greater degree. Insofar as the claims 
put forth for sunflowers as a food for 
cattle are virtually of recent origin, ex
periments and investigation regarding 
"them are practically in, an introductory 
stage- It is interesting to note, however, 
that an analysis, of sunflower silage fed 

_ , l»t an Idaho agricultural experimental
„ . , ■ -It? u kùi. rnlftT Station indicated that it compared fav-
Munel-^Marjone has a- h.gh ’ «,,or,j orab,y with corn[SUage. In Canada, lisa,

ha2? il- thine'I Studies of the relative value of sunflow-
Ye!l thhL «hîÏÏinM /box” ers and cor'n for silage PurPoses suggest 

That kind costs thirty shillings a box. ^at jn nutrition there. is not any great
Answers. 'difference, although com is to be pre

ferred where it can be plentifully and 
easily grown. Where this is not the 

sunflowers are an excellent substi-

4T
s, t 45ments. It is fl L

Ipast 65 are doing as good work
of them better work than they idleness In a slack period.”many

Plenty of positions are toever did.
be seen in the possession of men past 
65 which require much more vigor than 
most civil service pl.itions. It is true 

"enough that some men are past the age 
of greatest usefulness at 614—some at an 

* earlier age. But it is impossible to draw
Members of the

V
flHon. Mr. Ballantyne told parliament 

that $2,000,000 was quite as much as St 
John harbor Was worth. The Globe 
agrees with Mr. Ballantyne and quotes 
him with approval. It alsp describes 
him as “a wholly disinterested member 
of parliament” Is it not Mr. Ballantyne 
who is doing the buying? When was a 
buyer ever a disinterested party7? The 
city council in 1918 valued the harbor 
properties at $2,506,966. This did not 
include soil rights. Does theeouncll be
lieve the harbor is worth less than It was 
in 1918? Do the people believe it? Do 
they believe at all In accepting a scheme 
which takes everything and guarantees 
nothing except the $2,000,000? If they 
do, their faith in the future of the port 
of St. John must have vanished and left 
them in a slough of despond.

«> -$> <$>
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( Aia dead line for all.
Some 

to retire from f/■ government must realize this, 
men find it necessary 
public life at comparatively early ages, 
while others remain in harness when 
far into the old men’s class. Civil ser
vants who are ably to carry on their 
work efficiently should not be fired from 
their positions on the rule of old age 
until they are old. It would not be in 
the interests of the public service that 
they should be, and it would be a tre
mendous hardship on the civil servants 
themselves. Although able tf> satisfac
torily discharge the duties in which they 

experienced, they would not be

To Be Exact
“Where Were you bom, Willie?”
“In Boston.”
“What part?”
“All of me ’cept my teeth ; they were 

bom in Magnolia.”—Boston Transcript.

1 L LEET CootX \case,
tute. V

DORCHESTER JAIL
BREAKERS FOUND

Moncton, Jutië 20—Lorette and Voue 
tour, who escaped from the county jail 
at Dorchester on Sunday morning were 
recaptured this afternoon at Scoudoue, 
near Shediac, by Sheriff Killam. It is 
reported that the two prisoners made 
their get away hy means of a key which 
they had gained possession of in some 
unaccountable manner.

MR. MEIGHBN AND ,v.-THE MARITIME means Style, 
Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

(Moncton Transcript)
After interviewing Premier Meighen 

and members of his cabinet the mar- 
time delegation which went to Ottawa 
to demand that the confederation com
pact in respect to the I. G* R. be observed 
returned home with the feeling that their 
mission had not been a success. That 
evidently was the view of H. R. Mc- 
Lellan, secretary of the Commence! Club 
of St. John; at any rate it Was the sub
stance of an interview he gave to the St.
John papers.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 21
in his honor by members of the Canadian A.M. V”1'
Manufacturers’ Association holding thei? High Tide.. . 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.40 
annual convention in the Gity*of Quebec. Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets..... 9.13 
Addressing this gathering Premier (Time used is daylight saving) 
Meighen canvassed the claims of Que
bec to be considered a national port, and 
apparently gave his answer to the mari
time delegation, which insisted on the 
importance of the I. C. R. being treated 
as an entity, separate and distinct from 
the bankrupt railways which the govern
ment has taken over to protect Mac- 
Kenrie fit Mann and other Toronto in-

Mr. Meighen said in effect that the 
railway problem must be considered as 
a whole, and that the government could 
not recognize sectional demands. If this 
meant anything it meant that Premier 
Meigben’s government was not disposed 
to give effect to the views of the mari
time provinces, which in a measure are 
also the views of Quebec City.

With this attitude we could have no 
quarrel if Ottawa had always main
tained a balance of justice between the 
east and the west. But this notoriously 
has not been the case. We have been 

to build railways in the west to 
encourage land mining, the manufacture 
of well-to-do wheat growers who spend 
their winters in Los Angeles or Florida,

nut>were
able to procure employment in commer
cial life. They would have nothing but 
their retiring allowance to support them. 
The Journal hof^s the government will 
not endorse any such unnecessary, cruel

' New York Evening Post: Mr. Hughes 
insists that we have no concern with 
Europe’s political squabbles, but that 
we are indeed concerned in European 
developments affecting the economic in
terests of the United States. Thus, if 
we have today a national debt of about 
$25,000,000,000 and remember a casualty 
list of nearly-100,000 dead, it is because 
our economic interests were directly af
fected by the assassination of an Aus
trian Archduke at Serajevo, oar ex
ports to which town probably amount to 
$249.80.

n
T)UT the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer. 
JL There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps, 
sport' shoes, working shoes—FLEET FOOT styles for 
home, business, evening wear, holiday tme—for men, 
women and children.

n
it n. nn

nmid generally undesirbale plan.” n»

nVOCATIONAL TRAINING.
At the closihg exercises of the Mont

real Technical School some very inter
esting facts showing the growth of in
terest in vocational training were pre
sented by Principal Belanger. The Ga
zette report says:

“He drew the attention of the audi
ence to the fact that the occasion was 
the tenth anniversary of the foundation 
of the school, it having begun its career 
in September, 1911, with 101 students 
following day courses, and 250 assist
ing at night classes. From year to year 
the number of pupils had increased un
til 1921 saw a total day attendance of 
333 pupils, with another 774 following 
the night courses. In addition to these 
141 pupils have followed special courses, 
bringing the number of students in
scribed during the year to total 1,248. 
During the past ten years 2,007 pupils 
have followed the day courses. Night 
courses have been followed by 5,924 
students since the Inception, of whom 
783 have obtained professional certifi
cates. Diplomas hfive been awarded to 
189 students, who have completed the 
three-year course.”

Another speaker declared that the 
hopes of the founders of the school had 
been justified by the success of the 
school, which was originally built to 
accommodate three hundred pupils and 

• is now overcrowded, 
i ment of teaching methods, however, re

sulting from investigations made in the 
United States, it Is expected that eight

n
n FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes for 

summer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent 
materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you can 
count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the 
name FLEET FOOT.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr T A Bentley, Bentley, 466, from 
New York. .

nnn• • • 4
Great Britain, France and Italy have 

requested the Greeks to postpone ihelr 
campaign «gainst the Turks in Asia 
Minor. If King Constantine persists, in 
the face of this protest, and the offer of 
the Allies to mediate, he cannot expect 
sympathy from them in his campaign. 
The Allies have also served notice on 
the Poles and Germans in Upper Silesia 
that the frontier must be established, 
and if the matter cannot be otherwise 
adjusted, experts will be sent there, 
whose decision will be enforced by the

nCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 20—Ard, str Canadian 

Recruit, Sydney, N S. Sid,; str Canadian 
Signaller, Sydney.

n
□* n They are easy and comfortable; the coolest and most 

restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
Look for the name in t^is style of
lettering on every pair.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, June 19—Ard, Str Lapland, 

New York.
Southantpton. June 19 — Ard, str 

Mizat, Montreal. _ .
Liverpool, June 20—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York; 19th. Str Manchester Cor
poration Montreal. __

London, June 20 — Sid, sir North 
State, New York-

Dunkirk, June 17 — Sid, str Santa 
Kiens, Montreal.

Hall, June 18 — Sid, str Tamaqua, 
Montreal.

nn. n
n

«nn
n FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by 

the leading dealers everywherenAllies. n
nThe polite suggestion of the civil ser

vants that all members of the cabinet 
and of parliament who are over sixty- 
five, might, hi view of the propose^ 
elimination of civil servants over that 
age, ask themselves why t^ey are still 
alive and kicking, ought to have some 
effect.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 20—Ard, strs Al

and also to give them export rates on geria, Glasgow ; San I -orenzn. San Juan, 
their product out of all proportion to Boston, June 20—Sid, str Deuel, Mont- 
the so-called preferential rates we form- reaj '
eriy enjoyed on the I. C. R. Rotterdam, June 15—Ard, str West

If we had been placed on a parity Keber, Montreal, 
with the west ,we would for years past Gothensburg, June 20—Aid, str Brett- 
have enjoyed rail rates based on the ningholm, New York, 
capital cost of the I. C. R. less military Christiansand, June 1(4—Ard, str Hel- 
considerations, less the subsidies paid ijgoiave, New York, 
private roads, less the value of land Hamburg, June 16—Ard, str Oropose, 
grants, with lumbering and mining rights New York, 
given private companies. But this we 
have not done, and Premier Meighen did 
not do justice to the claims of the mari
times. We are not asking for favors; we 
are demanding that our arrears of inter
est on tile confederation compact be 
recognized and paid.

n »

♦ <$> <3> ♦
Importations of liquor into Ontario 

will be illegal after July 18. When they 
are made illegal in New Brunswick 
there will be less difficulty In enforcing 
the law.

vvr t “The National Smoke”
JULSUrl o

Y. W. C A. DIRECTORS MEET.
At the regular meeting of the Y. W. C. 

A. board of directors yesterday the 
president, Mrs. John A. McAvlty; advo
cated the necessity of working for a 
community centre in St. John. The phy
sical culture secretary reported great ac- 

.tlvity in that sphere of the work. Mrs. 
F. T. Dunlop read a report of the girls’ 
work committee, stating that the C. G. I. 
T. camp list is full with twenty more 
girls in readiness to go. Devotional ex
ercises were led by Mrs. James F. Roh- 

Lertson, who also gave the report of the 
immigration committee. Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville, the treasurer, reported that 
the recent gymnasium display had real
ized more than $900. Miss Innés Mc- 
Kensie reported for the membership 
committee, of which Mrs. Bertram 
Smith resigned the ronvenership. Warm 
appreciation of Mrs. Smith’s work was 
expressed.

By a readjust-

Two St. John ladies picked the Win
ner In the Derby. Local politicians will 
have a new respect for the judgment of 
the fair sex when the candidates come 
to the starting line.

5; or nine hundred can be enrolled as stu- 
' dents hereafter. That the government 

of Quebec province is keAily alive to the 
! value of vocational training was made

The

SPARE THE FORESTS.
Stratford Beacon:—We spend on face 

powder and perfumery $14*10,000. The 
bill for ice cream cones for juvenile 
Canadians is larger than the 
amount spent on all forms of forest pro
tection and forestry In the Province of 
Ontario. The national bill for cigar
ettes alone is over $26,000,000 and for 
cigars over $18,000,000. When any com
plaint is heard that the nation is paying 
too much for the maintenance of fores
try branches let it be considered that all 
such expenses bulked together barely 

up to the national outlay for the 
single item, of chewing «un

clear by Hon. Walter Mitchell. METHODIST CONFERENCE ENDS.
At the evening session of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Methodist Conference, being hdd at 
Seckvllk, a resolution was passed, ten
dering a vote of thanks to the Loyal 
Orangé Association for their services in 
the Degpatie-Tremblay divorce case ap
peal, and also expressing the satisfaction 
of the conference at the decision. The 
conference dosed at midnight having de
cided to make the conference financial come

total< Gazette report says:
; “Hon. Walter Mitchell said he knew 
; that the government of the province in 
) establishing the school had done a great 

deal to help technical education in Que
bec. Ten years ago Sir Lomer Gonin 
lad been discouraged in his projects to 

I -jicourage technical education in the 
irovinee. Now everyone agreed that 
He time had come for the government year end on Mar 16.

10e-
Still the most 
for the money

#
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RECENT WEDDINGSx* Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Elliot-Ring.
Miss Emily Lewis, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. B. T. Ring, Sydney street, and 
John Scott Elliot were married in St. 
Luke’s church last evening at a quarter 
after six. Rev. R. P. McKira, rector of 
the church, performed the ceremony. 
Miss Sarah Ring, the bride’s sister, was 
the bridesmaid and Manford Brown, 
Boston, acted .as groomsman, 
wedding supper was served at the home 1 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliot left on the evening train for atrip 
to Boston.

l Old No. 5 Acadia 
Radio Hard Coal

Two Coals with but a Single Quality
the; best

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD, 
Note New Address:

68 Prince William St.

I I
\

Mm Sport SkirtsAfter the

Of Rare Beauty
f

Purchase-Thompson.
The wedding of Miss Ethel Marion 

Thompson, daughter of Mrs. James 
Thompson, and Frederick William Pur
chase, of Halifax, was solemnized in the 
Taylor Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
on June 16, Rev. J. E. Mothersill offi
ciating. The bride wore a navy blue 
tricotine traveling costume, with hat to 
match. Miss Edna Thompson, the bride’s 
sister, acted as bridesmaid, and wore a 
navy blue brocaded crepe charmeuse 
gown, Alice blue hat and corsage 
bouquet of pink roses. Charles C. Mnir 
was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Purchase 
left after the ceremony for Halifax, 
where they will reside.

Tyler-Mcffatt
In Toronto, on Wednesday, June 15 

Miss Helen Dora Moffatt, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moffatt, 
of McAdam, Iff. B., became the bride of 
James Jordan l>ler. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Tyler, of. Toronto.

one ofEvery woman’s wardrobe needs 
these smartest garments. Just now we are 
showing some stunning models in the new 
blazer stripes, among them such bright col- 

scarlet, orange, henna, turquoise and 
with white.

More subdued effects are found in box 
pleated skirts of wet sand shade with Roman 
stripes between pleats.

Dark and medium checks are also show
ing. These are brightened with contrasting

id
’Phone M. 1913 ors as 

green

AnnouncingElectric
Portables .1

Our June Showing of Mid* Summer 
Millinery Wednesday and Following Days

There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85-93 Princess Streét.

color that glints be
tween pleats in walk
ing.

Many more styles 
here too; something to 
match up with almost 
any sport hat or sweat-

The prices are very 
moderate.

fascinating mid- 
There will

A brand new style note is struck in the many 
summer millinery modes on view at this store tomorrow, 
be a decidedly happy choice for the Summer bridesmaid, the girl 
graduate or the'person who just wants a becoming summery hat to 

with thin frocks on warm July afternoons.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs.’ Margaret Kelly.

er.

wearThe death of Mrs. Margaret Kelly, 
wife of James H. Kelly and daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Garnett, 
occurred at her home, 214 Brussels street, 
last evening. Mrs. Kelly, who had been 
ill for about a month, is survived by hèr 
husband, two sons, Robert H., of this 
city, and William J-, of Fredericton, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. Williams, of this 
city, aad Miss May, at home. The fu
neral will take place from her late resi
dence tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

Hats with brims and crowns of tucked or plain organdy and 
facings of fine straw or leghorn are amohg the smartest creations. 
These are sometimes e^ged with ribbon or are tnmmed wrth fancy 
woolen bands; bunches of colored flowers or nbbon decorations. 
Many are in dainty pale colors as flesh or orchid.

$13.25 to $21.75Great Bargains in Tires and Tubes (Costume Department, 
Second Floor. ) *Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, 

■'offer the balance of our stock.

AT COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31 x4 Non-Skid Tires at........... ...........................

tjl only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at...............................
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at....................................

18 only 30x3*/2 Tubes at . . ............................................
10 only 32x31/2 Tubes at........... ......................................
18 only 31x4 Tubes at.......................................................
4 only 32x4 Tubes at.......................................................
5 only 33x4 Tubes at.......................................................
3 only 34x4 Tubes at.......................................................

The above line all in perfect condition.

we

Tuskan straw with white net facing is 
another smart and summery combination. 
One particularly pretty model is simply 
trimmed with ribbon sash fringed at ends. 
Black transparent hats are showing rolled 
brims, edged with loops of cellophane 
and trimmings of crisp burnt peacock.

Ribbon Hats with angora trimmings; 
Hemp Hats in combination with velvet or 
moire; Kiddies’ Hats in becoming poke 
shapes, and many others await your ap
proval.

. $25.75 
. 31.88
. 32.73

Mrs. Bridget Haney.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Haney oc

curred in this city yesterday. She was 
the widow of James Haney and was 
eighty-four ytiars of age. 
leave any relatives. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday mornig at 8.45 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

9M ~ g
A1.99 a]

3.18 She does not3.87
3.98
4.19
4.37

iOPENING OF THE 
EMPIRE CONFERENCE

V
You are cordially invited to come in 

and look over this fascinating display.H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. The conference of the British premiers 
opened in Downing street office, London, 
yesterday. Premier Lloyd George de
livered the opfening address in which he 
gave a lengthly and complete review of 
the foreign policy of Great Britain. He 
dealt with the question of reparations 
and expressed the conviction that the 
amount fixed was not beyond Germany’s 
power to pay. He briefly summarized 
the events leading up to the present con
ference of premiers, emphasizing the 
fact that they were meeting as co-equal 
partners in a common empire. Touching 
the renewal. of the Japanese alliance he

CÆSSS

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

V, KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SOUA

n
>;jain your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the firrf 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

V

!
surance

the conference. It is evident that the pro
posal of the Brftistriempire Japanese-1 
American conference^to which China 
should also be invited tend to whiclv all 
Pacific ocean problems should be refer
red, is gaining powerful adherents, he 
said.

Those attending today’s sitting were | 
Mr. Lloyd George, Austin Chamberlain, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Secretary for 
the Colonies; A. J. Balfour, Lord Presi
dent of the Council; Premer Hughes.of 
Australia; Premier Melghen of Canada; 
Premier Massey of New Zealand^ Pre
mier Smuts <rf South Africa, and the re- 
representatives of India, Edwin Samuel 
Montague, Secreary for India, Srinivana 
Sastri Avargsl and the Maharajah of 
Kutch.

.c

C.E.L.JARVIS&S0N ggésaüîsggÿdominions.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen was the first 

speaker on"'the programmé after Mr. 
Lloyd George. He confined himself to a 
parliamentary statement of his under
standing of the scope and functions of

V?
Just Received a Pleasing Assortment of

Lovely. New Kimonos
Fine Silk, Crepes or Terry Cloth

74 Prince William St. 
’Phone M 130

\/an ety
Design ______
IIUUUL. GIRLS! BLEACH .

WfSEIMS

1831492*

» You will be delighted with this splendid showing of the very 
newest Summertime Kimonos, fashioned of fine silk, crepe de chenp, 
silk crepe or terry cloth, in many new bright colors, including peach, 
sky, pink, rose, mauve, etc., most of which are finished with dainty 
ribbon frills, and fine silk embroidery. ’Dren there 
Japanese -kimonos made and finished in true Japanese style. They 
embody fabrics in delicate tints that will wear ex- 
ceptionally well and launder beautifully.

“The Prices Are Moderate."
Prices, $4.75 to $16.50 WfM%

?|z
f'3C*

in the prettyare

n

9
F. W. DANIEL & CO.,

Head of King Street--W-
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion
whitener. ,

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

I ‘<22

MÊmIBiliSifelm Our Holiday Sales 
Begin To-morrowComfort Baby's Skin 

With Cuticiira Soap 
And Fragrant Talcum

¥f&

Big SavingBuy Your Blouses Now at a13ÜP
Extra Special for To-morrow Morning

Fine Voile Q
Waists only V

LINOLEUMESB 200& for every room
Perhaps you are not sure what to select 
for covering the floors of your home. Y our 
dealer will gladly help you. Call and ask 
to see Linoleum on the floor; you 
better tell how attractive it will look in 
your own home.
LINOLEUM may be had in so wide a 
variety of design and coloring that you 
will have no difficulty in matching the 
color scheme of every room.
ClNOLEUM is long-wearing, soft to the 
tread, easy to keep clean, economical. It 
may be obtained now at lower prices than 
have prevailed for several years.
Ask your dealer to show you his display of 
Linoleum Rugs, in popular sizes and m 
many pleasing designs.
Made-in-Canada Linoleum and Linoleum 
Rugs will give you satisfactory service. 
They are constructed to withstand Can
adian climatic conditions and cost less than 
imported goods. Look for the strong 

back when buying.
For Sale by all leading Dry Good». 

Departmental. Furniture, fierce 
Furnishings and General Stores 

throughout Canada.

m ;£7,

tÉaKNMOflàk. Foleys Just Half Price. Only 200 of them and 
styles to choose from. Every 

fresh and dainty, taken from our

'cmsxpr,C7, 'v seven new 
one
regular stock for our Wednesday morn
ing special. Either V or square neck. 
Pearl buttons used for fastening. Every 
waist made as carefully as our better 
blouses from a fine, sheer voile. Be 
here early so as to get one of these 
wonderful bargains.

can
PREPARED

FIRECLAY\
V

To be bad of:—
W. II Thorne flt Ox, Ltd, Market 
T.SMcMity & Sons, Ltd, King

TO-MORROW ONLY 98c.
St.

T. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger-
D.°jaiBa«*tt, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St , 
Geo. M0. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.

■j
Brussels St

H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
FairviOe.

erson, 81 Union St

si

j

canvas

‘DMlatidh
Blouses ^—*

10 KING SQUARE

. s
Wnt fXh Twenty-one 

Stores 
in Canada

S HORLICK’Sfr.y m*
Malted Milk for Infants«

m A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alcme. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

X
«

POOR DOCUMENT
â
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r

Remarkable Exhibition 

and Sale of

Genuine Oriental Rugs
Now going on in Carpet Department 

Germain Street Entrance.

/

Crisp Organdies—Printed Voiles for Sport Wear Fme, 
Sheer Imported Voiles. All appear in this wonderful 
lot of beautiful new summer blouses on sale tomorrow. 
The very latest of summer styles. Organdies in color 
combinations. Printed voiles with organdie sashes. Fine, 
sheer imported voiles with embroidered fronts. Round, 
v or high necks. All these blouses are much better 

than you would expect at this price, and are sure to 'J,<^morrQW Only $3.98 
prove popular summer bargains, _______________ _____

‘3.98
5
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RETURN AFTER A 
HALF CENTURY

-T
1

Nvt Brittle p Roses of France Help 
Canada’s Beauties.
Attar of Roses, made from freshly gathered 
blossoms in Southern France, is one of the 
natural flower extracts which gice Baby's 
Own Soap Us delicate lingering fragrance 
Gni adds to the beneficial effect cn the skin.

vw , Improve your complexion by keep- 
jSf Jp ing the »kin healthy with the careful 
1 “ * *' use of Baby s Own Soap and tepid 

water—Dry carefully but tho
roughly with a 
soft towel.

, tih. 4rl-2I

II! (
4

iMAI AT IMPERIAL rI 4
4

4;4 Two former residents of this city, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLaughlin, returned 
here yesterday after an absence of fifty- 
two years. They have spent the greater 
part of the last fifty years in Portland, 
Oregon, St. John itself, according to 
Mr. McLaughlin, is entirely strange to 
him, but the harbor bears a familiar 

east to reside with 
Both arc

Conway Tear it in “Society 
Snobs" Very Fine—Larry 
Semon in “The Rent Col- 
leptor.”

>
> 4 9;<to£V2Actual

Sise >
4

TUSCIOUS molasses 
L-/ from Barbadoes, 
select peanuts from 
VRrginia—a snappy 
piece with a snappy 
taste. A big fellow for 
little folks !

A "Pireiidt" Might 
in the Tru-Value" 

package.
Dollar a Pound.

US I>
A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 

larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is nulled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

"B;4:i cII4 look. They came 
relatives in Chesley street, 
still hale and hearty and, in spite of 
their eighty odd years, they stood the 
long trip wonderfully.

Mr. McLaughlin is eighty-four yeaw 
of age and his wife is eighty, but both 
of them stood the week’s journey from 
Portland wonderfully. They came here 
via the C. P. R. over the Canadian Rock
ies and both seemed to be fresher than 
Many a person half their age would be 
after such a long trip. They are staying 
at present at the home of Miss Bridgett 
Hillis, 135 Chesley street, only a short 
distance from the spot where their for

borne stood when they left St. John, 
just fifty-two years ago this month.

It would he difficult to imagine a more 
difficult role for a hero than that of n 
waiter. People just naturally don’t con
nect waiter» ahd romance together. Yet 

Tearle in “Society Snobs," the

i > *V
•>!I4Conway

latest Selznick picture now showing at 
the Imperal Theatre Invests even this 
menial characterisation with real person-
a' xhe foibles and absurdities 6f society 
are pictured by the merciless pen of 
Lewis Allen Browne, who has a T^rtlcu- 
Urly happy faculty of driving right to 
the heart of things. The dangers to 
which ambitious mothers heedlessly ex
pose their daughters are vividly set forth 
Gorgeous settings are plentiful and it is 
rneilv seen that no expense was spared 
in making the picture in every- respect a 
trne mirror of society as it is among the 
extravagant members of the idle 
riche.

ConWay Tearle as Lorenzo Canlo. a 
vonng Italian of good birth who has 
been forced to take a position as waiter 
Hi the Ritz restaurant because of finan
cial difficulties, manages to look aristo
cratic even in his waiter’s garb. Martha 
Mansfield as the debutante daughter of 
newly rich parenté not only looks beauti
ful, but shows splendid ability as an 

In certain tense scenes she 
power.

V puRiry rcouR(janon&s Y954
/-

f84 1
“More Bread and Better Bread" m9

illmm mer
The Topics of the Day—a very fine bill 
indeed, which is to be repeated today.

Fpr Wednesday and Thursday the Im
perial has another splendid line-up. 
Dorothy Dalton in "Half An Hour" and 
Clyde Cook, the Fox comedian, in bis 
absolute riot of fun “The Jockey.’’ Fri
day and Saturday Constance Talmadge 
in “Good References.”

WITANSTEDE EXERCISES.
As part of the closing exercises of the 

Witanstede school Miss C. Littlefields 
class of gymnasium pupils gave a very 
attractive gymnasium exhibition In the 
Y. W. C. A. recreational centre yes
terday morning. There were twenty- 
seven pupils on the floor and they went 
through a fine programme with splendid 
precision. Miss Perry was at the piano. 
Five of the girls of the class are ready 
to enter the life-saving swimming cote- 

Disthnce, 16 feet 2 inches. Junior: 1st, petition. They are Eleanor Day, Violet 
Walker; 2nd, Puddington, 3rd, Mein- McAvity, Margaret Hayes, Lois Fair- 
tosh. Distance, 16 feet 4 inches. weather and Marion Currey. In the

440 yards dash—Middle school: 1st, afternoon the French PuPlls of the 
Carter;' 2nd, LaRiehe; 3rd, Thornton, school, under the direction of MUe. Saul- 
Time, 60 3-5 seoonds. nier, presented two little plays with ad-

Pole vault—Senior: 1st, R. Nases 2nd, mirable success. The proceeds of the 
Ross. Height, 8 feet 7 inches. Middle: afternoon programme are to go towards 
1st, Frisch and Gordon. Height, 7 feet i the Emma Skinner Flske scholarship 
9 inches. w fund.

%

»nouveau
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Snliby , 
Drag slots, ’ate. 
Everywhere.

ALBERT S0AP3. 
LIMITED. Mfn,, 
MONTREAL.

ANNUAL SPORTS AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

The Rothesay College boys began their 
annual school irack meet yesterday after
noon on the college grounds and, despite 
the counter-attraction in the city of a 
circus, the contests were witnessed by a 
large crowd. While no records were 
broken, the marks turned in were well 
up to the school standards. The pro
gramme yesterday comprised nine events, 
and the results were as follows:

Throwing the cricket ball—Senior: 1st,

Stevens; 2nd, Hart; 3rd, Wilson. Dis
tance, 248 feet 4 inches. Middle school: 
1st, Carter; 2nd, C. W- Johnson; 3rd, 
Gordon, Distance, 242 feet 6 incites. 
Junior school: 1st, McIntosh; 2nd, Blair; 
3rd, Walker. Distance, 178 feet 8 Inches.

Running broad jump—Senior: 1st, 
Douglas ; 2nd, Keith; 3rd, Stevens. Dis
tance, 18 feet BV» inches. Middle: 1st, 
M. Carter; 2nd, Frisch; 3rd, Clarke.

shows great repressed emotional
The Imperial’s bill was not withmR a 

broad dash of comedy, to wit Larry 
Semon, that acrobatic clown, in his latest 
scream “The Rent Collector.” For hil
arity in great chunks and spasms this 
two-reeler was a huge success and the 
crowds simply roared. There 
Burton Holmes travelogue as well and

was a

4#

Dinner's ready*
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OVEN BAKED
BEANS

Small wonder the tired business 
man comes to life in such a 
hurry! The first whiff is so 
fragrant and appetizing. The 
taste is better than you ever 
supposed beans could taste.

The distinctive, unmistakable 
flavor of Heinz Baked Beans 
comes from perfect seasoning 
with the famous Tomato Sauce 
made and used exclusively in 
the spotless Heinz kitchens.

And the good-tasting, real-bean 
flavor and real-bean nutriment 
is due to the baking in real 
ovens by dry heat Every bean 
is baked through to the center 
—mealy, sweet, wholesome and 
whole, and easy to digest

Heinz Oven Baked Beans are 
good hot or cold.

V

57One of the

AD Hdnx goods told fa Cqpada are packed fa Canadat
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cjlie Comfort Costs ^ou Nothing
A-

sands of miles on Goodyear Cords and note 
their good mechanical condition.
Inquire regarding Goodyear Cord Tire mile
age for economy’s sake. Note the tremendous 
increase in sales of these tires—because they 
cost less to use.
Certainly truck-owners are not much influx 
enced by comfort or looks in buying tires. But 
Goodyear Cords dominate the pneumatic 
truck tire field. That’s because both truck 
and tires cost less in the endt

Usually you pay for comfort and styîe^

But not in Goodyear Cord Tires,
iTHe comfort from resiliency of these firte tires 

! is a bonus. On the basis of mileage alone they 
cost less to use. The saving in car-deprecia
tion, the saving in gasoline, the easier riding,; 
are all clear profit to you.
rAslc any motorist who uses Goodyear Cords 
if you want to know what real comfort is. 
[Look over the cars which have been run thou-

r

\

I

ÇOl-Weather Tread Tires Are All-Wheel Tires 
Ooer 4,000 Goodyear Dealers in Canada.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
I,

—
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CHASE & SANBORNS
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I arTp aSuperior Tea
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and sheep are raised in considerable 
here, and large quantities of fish 
cod and herring—are taken from thi 
neighboring waters.

Though Iceland has an extensive ara 
for all practical purposes it might just 
as well 'be only a seventh its actual size 
Although Europeans emigrated to Ice
land about seven hundred years before 
Old World colonies were established is 
the now tamed North America, only tin 
valleys and lowlands near the coast oi 
the island have ever been developed. 
This is not because of a lack of energy 
on the part of the hardy Scandinavians 
who settled the island, but because the 
interior, comprising about six-sevenths 
of the total area, Is a waste of lava.

The island is approximately 200 miles 
wide and 800 miles long, but hardly a 
habitation can be found forty miles from 
salt water. There are no railroads and 
few carriage roads. The inhibitants de
pend almost entirely on water transpor
tation along the coast and in the many 
fiords. 1 4

Iceland can be considered the halfway 
station between Europe and America. 
Nearly 700 years before Columbus sailed 
to the West Indies through the warm 
south Atlantic In his relatively large, 
decked ships, Scandinavian sea rovers in 
their open boats passed from Norway to 
Iceland and from there to the coast of 
Newfoundland.

num

"LARGER SCHOOL June Bargains 
At BROWNS Sells-Floto Has Exceptional

ly Fine Ring Performance, 
With Some Acts Very Su
perior.

othesay Collegiate Closing 
Exercises Today.

2v. Mr. Hibbard Urges War 
Memorial, Citing Growing 
Tendency to Forget—Tri
bute to James F. Robertson 
—The Prizes.

The thousands who attended the after
noon and evening shows of the Sells- 
Floto circus were delighted with the per
formance, which was one of the best 
seen in St. John in years. Every moment 
of the two hours which it took to stage 
the show saw some act being performed 
In the three big rings or above on the 
trapese wires, and a first-class band 
played continuously, from tiie time they 
opened the performance with the Maple 
Leaf Forever” until they closed it with 
“God Save the King.”

The first act was a grand march past,
“The Birth of the Rainbow” and t.us 
was followed by the appearance of sev
eral bucking mules which refused to al
low downs to ride them. An excellent 
elephant act under the direction oi 
Blanche Wells followed and then came ' growth and abundance of moisture 
aerial acrobatics by a troupe of trapese throughout the provinces are indicated 
hrtists. Four acts toy seals, dogs, ponies by the report on crop conditions issued 
and monkeys were next seen. Living by the Saskatchewan department of ag- 
human statuary, the feature of which rlculture for the week ended June 18. 
was a snow-white horse, Paahia, which Heavy rains and warm weather have 
remained absolutely motionless, made up ! combined to induce rapid growth «J- 
the next act ! though slight damage has been done by

“Foodies” Manneford and family, i scattered hailstorms, 
famous English equestrians were a fea- ] Wheat In many places is in the shot 
ture of the show. The clever riding i blade and winter rye Is to be seen from 
feats of the clown, brought forth round • two to three feet in height. Every ef- 
after round of applause. Five troupes fort is being made to combat the grass- 
of athletes presented exceptionally clever hoppers and very little damage is report- 
tumblme acts and Japs illustrated the !ed as due to this or any other insect pest, 
wonderful Jiu-Jitsu in wrestling. Bertha 
Benson gave an outstanding dancing ex
hibition on the tight wire while startling 
feats on the lofty swings were also per
formed. Five acts of flying human but
terflies and a series of difficult feats per
formed by troupes of Indies «aUoping 
around the rings concluded tbe regular 
show. The usual concert and wild west 
show followed. , . .

The show carries a menagerie consist
ing of lions, tigers, leopards, llama bears, 
hippopotamus, monkeys, camels, ele
phant», giraffes, ostriches, and a sacred

75c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

Sale 50c each

35c yard
"White Flannelette 

Sale 20c yard

30c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 20c yard

25c yard
White Flannelette 

Sale 18c yard
is Lordship Bishop (Richardson pre- 
d this afternoon at the presentation 

MB at the dosing of the Rothesay ! 
etc School. There was a large 

dance of friends of the school. In 
report Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the ! 
naster, spoke optimistically of the 
e of the school. He paid a tribute 
e late James F. Roberston and he 
led the work of the year in retro- 

Ttie prizes and their winners j 
as follows:

35c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

Sale 25c each

50c yard
White Flannelette 

Sale 25c yard
30c yard

40 inch Unbleached 
Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

50c yard
Striped Flannelette 

Sale 29c yard
t

35c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Sale 19c yard

$2.00 each
Children’s Overall Suits 

Sale $1.69 each
SASKATCHEWAN CROPS.25c yard 

Bleached Cotton 
Sale 15c yard

$1.50 yard 
Table Damask 

Sale $1.00 yard

Regina, Saak-, June 21—Excellent

75c pair
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 

Sale 39c pair
$5.00 each

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters 
Sale $1.89 each

30c yard
Fine White Cotton 

Sale 19c yard

School Prizes.
Scholarship prize. Gold medal—

50c yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

Sale 35c yard 40c each 
Pillow Slips 

Sale 25c each

ase.
. Scholarship prize. Silver medal—

ze for English essay. Silver medal 
my the Old Boys’ Association—

C. Skelton’s prize for best averages 
: lower school- 
—S. Beattoo.
—Gordon.
: Bishop’s prize for Divinity in the 
school—Lance.

M. Robinson’s prizes for the best 
res taken in Latin and French—

Form Prists.
Form 4.

Jhd proficiency—(R. Nase. 
encrai proficiency—R. C. John-

$4.50 each
Ladies Ballon Sweaters 

Sale $2.25
50c yard 
Long cloth 

Sale 30c yard
$1.00 yard

8-4 Bleached Sheeting 
Sale 50c yard

30c yard
Best Canadian Print 

Sale 20c yard

T.

$1.26 each
Ladies’ Coverall Aprons 

Sale 75c each
Serious.

“What’e the charge, officer?” 
“Vagrancy, your honor. He was loaf

ing around a street comer.”
“Ah, impersonating an officer.”—Pup

pet (Carnegie Tech.)

45c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard

60c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 45c yard

50c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c yard

30c yafd 
Glass Towelling 
Sale 20c yard

$1.50 each 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Gowns
Sale $1.00 each

ase.
25c yard

Unbleached Cotton 
Sale 15c yard

l 76c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 59c yard
A

SHU-FLY
Talks about

Summer Slippers
for

Little Girls

general proficiency—Bouillon, 
îcry of Woodstock prize for Math- 
s—It Nase.’ Compare Our Prices With Other Stores.and See What You Save calf.

An act which brought forth the great
est applause and which is undoubtedly 
one ofthe best of Its kind in the circus 
world today, was the nding act fea
turing “Poodles” Manrieford. His won
derful poise and balance and the re
markable accuracy of his somersaulting 
jumps to the back of the swiftly moving 
horse, with the superb nonebalance be 
displayed In stepping off a galloping 
horse , a» « it were a slowly moving 
street car, brought down the bouse. The 
circus carries a large number of funny
e*<Tb?" six Flying Nelsons and Todd j 

and Todd performed some 
startling and hair-raising feats on the 
flying swings, making triple somersaults, 
double twists and reverse flights through 
space. The tight rope and slack rope 
walkers and dancers were exceptionally 
good and the dancing of the high school 
horses was also a feature. The whole 
circus was very well conducted and the 
management took pains to look after tne 
comfort of their large number of patrons.

Form 9A
general proficiency—Frith. * 
general proficiency—H. Nase, 
general proficiency—Parks, 
cry of Shcdüac prize for mathe- 
—Frith, I. Chester BrownForm SB-
general proficiency—S. Beaton, 
-encrai proficiency—Gordon, 
renerul proficiency—MacLean, 
rry of Kingston prize for mathe- 
-MacLean, Walker.

Form 2A.
général proficiency—B. Sprenger. 
general proficiency—W. Foster, 
cry of St Andrews prize for 
nd French—Doroville.

Form 2B.
general proficiency—Lance.

Form 1.

J>

32 - 36 King' Square
N»x( Imperial Theatre_____

Lv

results which came out after the closing 
of last year, 
very creditably. There was only one 
failure, and in that case in only one aub-

tion under circumstances which were 
often trying.

“The school monitors have very will
ingly undertaken new duties this year, 
which they have ably performed. They 
have opportunities of exercising a great 
influence for good in the school, 
most of these I can say they have con 
sclentlously availed themselves.”

sufficient Interest were taken in the mat- *.and regular up to four years ago, has 
since been limited by the capacity of 
our present buildings. I think that it 

, , • _ . . has been amply proven by the number
general proficiency Alterton. applications for entry which we re-
Manuat Training Frizes. cetve each year, many of which have

B. Schofield’s prize in senior school ; had to be refused on account of lack 
ofield. _ . . ! Of room, that our clientele Warrants a

E- SecoriTs prize in lower school— j larger school, and it has been a disap- 
'arter. | pointaient to me, as indeed It has been

Shooting Prizes, I to all who are really interested in us,
nner of the Domville Cup—Scnm- that we have been unable owing to 
nner of the uomvme wip-=»m ^ funds> to enlarge our scope by

^ ad4tiereTa51rtmhLev,r, from the 

LaTouche Thompson’s prize question of the size of the 
r division—-Dunham. is another one which is of great import-
;jSt-tU m «.a «h»' i.

•a — 35*
get the war, tp forget the men who suf
fered and those who have laid down 
their lives in our Jiehalf. Just the other 
day it was reported in the press that in 
response to a request made in Winnipeg 
for 400 motor cars to carry disabled 
war veterans on a certain day 8 cars 
were offered for the occasion. This is 
more or less typical of what is going on 
everywhere. We forget very easily, and 
I should deem it a great pity, yes a 
disgrace, if no suitable memorial can be 
provided which would be really worthy 
of the services of our Old Boys in the 
war.

All our candidates didter.
v!U/-“The School Year.

“Proceeding to events connected with

erosity in making it possih^ for jo Seattle, June 21-Michael John No-
an exanrole of )nff ns one-tenth of a point in the Ian, 48 years old, a student of the Uni- 

tend the school is butwhiclf were average. In the Canadian Rifle League I versity of Washington here, and called 
his many kind *** most ^ re. service rifle matches we entered one team | by psychology experts the “Intelligence
known only to tarns , „ 0f ten boys, which shot the four matches test wisard of the United States,” again
clpient, and th* jL,d certain on the St. John range and made a very has surpassed all competitors In a test
vision in his will o p ^ the foir showing. We expect that two of our at the university, William R. Wilson, in-
number of bursaries for boys at least will be obosen to represent structor in the department of psychology,
dergy is an added P™°f ms ^ New Brunswick at the Dominion Rifle announced today.
sighted and generous Interest. Association cadet meet which will be This time it was a “shotgun” test,
, “A,Kn0ta^Hrertam^S^h^s Td held to Ottawa next August. and Nolan, beside» scoring 252, seven-
together with certain o mj„ athletics, also, we had a very sue- teen points ahead of his nearest com-
cfillfges m dl^eI^1 hat i9hknown cessful year. We lost the football eh am- petitor, occupied only twenty-five min-
miidon, were hich pr0. pionshlp, but won the hockey league, utes, five minutes less than the allotted
as the Leonard Foundation, wmen pro ^ gfxth snceessiTe time, the time.
vides scholarships for the ., interscholastic track meet. We also won Nolan recently astonished educators
clergy, of teachers, or soldiers and sal wlth Ring’s College by scoring perfect in the army alpha
in the Pe™nafnevnet®^!iiLandhave taken School in track and field sports, which intelligence test. Nolan, who Mowed 
forces and of veteran, who have^axe^ ^ held th!s year i„ Windsor. the sea for many yean, became inter
part in any of the wars _. h^JJnda. Last year I outlined a plan whereby ested in higher education only after he 
empire has been ‘ tirelv to the we proposed having the boys undertake was Invalided home from overseas ser-

As most of you already know it was ‘ion owes its existent t ly t some definite duties in connection with vice in the Canadian Army,
proposed two years ago to erect a mem- munificence of Col- Leonard of the care of the dormitories and other do-
orial building consisting of a chapel and erines, Ont, and the lar«ly d^ mestic services. This has proved emin-
dlning-hall. Taking into consideration placed upon it is no double large y suecessflll, and I would like to
the exigencies connected with our pres- to an old and~ f . c , Leonard’s thank the boys for their cheerful co- 
ent buildings and the necessity of us- who was a classmate • operation in this, especially the inspec-

ajar* ss'ti&a&irx-K
quEstior,^- C.rUinly the plan haa been Daniel to be ou. ^’’t ’’373i whkh X "hi eonclnilon, I wonld like to thank 
unanimously endorsed by the various the c.°mm'^nela0/.h7DasnRa^™hkh meets the members of the staff for their loyal 
committees which have been appointed lots the scholarships and which mee ^ ^ support, I have felt all along
to examine into the matter. A* to ^rt^iiiore closely con- that they have considered the school and
present time we have between $9,000 Coming to e school what they could do for It first, far above
and $10,000 towards the project sub- "e^ed with the inner life of^e «ihooh wwt y and ^ fi
scribed and the board of education of 1 can say thrt the ^ "Vhe gives me great pleasure to be able to s*/
the synod has °ff="dt £ M5 000 Thé beaUh of the pupils has hL good and Sat there will be no changes on the 
bidingawUl^o-nt about W8.M0, so we discipline well maintained^ The work staff for^nexyreur. tender

""HHtFEE

doubt true, but I «jfo ^eTto l^yea^ to her staff for their cheerful co-opera-| <

ject.
“This year the cadet corps made a new 

ce in ob- 
total

Vù>
and of
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ABOUT ICELAND

“WIZARD” WINS NEW TEST. One simply meet keep up 
with style—

That’s what my Mama said. 
And another Lady answered, 

“If you don’t.
Might’» well be dead."
But thejr didn't worry me one 

bit •
For my skirt» are abort, you

A Topsy-Turvy Country, 
Neither Hot Nof Cold.

A hurry call for cargoes of ice for Ice- I 
land, to prevent Its winter herring crop j 
from spoiling, was recently received in 
Norway, and promptly responded to.

This, to the world at large, seemed 
about as logical a thing to do as for I 
Pennsylvania to send to Cuba for coal, 1 

Nevertheless, when it So understood 
what a “topsy-turvy land” climatically 
Iceland Is, the wonder concerning the call 
for ice will cease. For, in January, the 
temperature of this northern country and 
neighbor to Greenland is milder than 
that of Milan, Italy t and, on the other 
hand, in summer it is much cooler than 
many points much farther north.

“TheLand of Fire” would be a much 
mow appropriate name for Iceland j 
than the one R is known by. For the, 
surface of no other country, perhaps, is 
so deeply marked by the withering blasts 
that well up from volcanoes. In no other 
country of equal area are to be found so 
many volcanic peaks and vents. Of the 
40,000 equate miles of the country s x 
area, 5,000 are covered by lava flows.

Iceland Is about 8,000 square miles 
larger than Ireland. It is only a short 
distance off the Europeward coast of 
Greenland, and its northernmost cape 
Just touches the Arctic circle. In spite 

the North Pole,

see,er.
-Mumford. And my slipper» with their 

pretty strep».
Are new as new can be.

Photography Prizes
•h Nash's prize—Keith, 
uera Club prize—Walker, 
s. White’s prize for tidiness in the 
r house—McAvity.

Master's Report
r, Mr. Hibbard in his report said: 
ay marks the end of the thirtieth 
of the school on its present site 
tiie forty-fourth year since its 
lation. Its growth, fairly constant

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

Does Tour MAMA 
buy YOU the 

Hurlbet Welt or the 
MacFarlane Cushion Sole 

Summer Shoes?
They are so Comfy. 

Ask her to, and tell her 
to get them at 
Our Nice store.
Will You?

Pétrole Hahn (Beauty Culture.)
Hairs can be easily banished from the 

under-arms, neck and face by thij quick, 
painless method: Mix into a stiff paste 
some powdered delatons and water, 
spread on hairy surface and in 2 or 8 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. Ex
cepting in very stubborn growths, one 
application is sufficient. To avoid dis
appointment, buy the delatone In an 
original package and mix fresh.

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonle

of its position so 
Iceland, thanks to the Gulf Seratm, hag 
a relatively mild winter climate. Reyk
javik, the capital, to the same latitude as 
Nome, Alaska, but has a January tem
perature milder than that of Milan, Italy.

Icelandic summers, however, are cool, 
due to the large fields of ice that float 
down from the north. Grain cannot be 
grown satisfactorily, and all breadstuff»

, must be imported. Hay, potatoes and 
. turnips are the only agricultural pro

ducts of any importante. Cattle, horses

near
THE efficiency Of PETROLE 

I HAHN as a beauufier for 
A the hair is due.to the

cared-for appearance which adds 
fascination to the whole per
sonality and leaves the scalp

the world
over. We suggest that you try 
it. At all good dealers.

Canadian Agente 
Palmers Limited 

Montreal
243 Union StreetTbm WantUSE Ad War

the required sum

By “BUD” FISHERTHESE DAYS
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50c yard
AD Lip» Towelling 

Sale 35c yard

90c yard 
Table Damask 
Sale 69c yard

Ladies^ White Cotton 

Underskirts 
Sale $1.00 each

Children’s White Swiss 
Embroidered Dresse» 

l-3rd off

$4.50 pair
White and Grey Blankets 

Largest size 
Sale $3.00 pair

$3.00 each
Ladies’ House Dresses 

Sale $1.95 each

Ladie?0 cTlïed 

Underskirts 
Sale $1.39 each
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
* The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE
USED CAR SALE

WANTED—MALE HEIWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERAL One McLaughlin Four.
One 1*920 Dodge Bros.
One 1920 Model 490 Chev.

J. Clark & Sons, Ltd.
17 GERMAIN ST.

•Phone M. 1440

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—RUG SALESMAN F' 

city. Straight commission. Pa 
Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.

24—6-

TWO GOOD FLATS TO LET AT 
156 Queen street. One partly furn

ished. Apply Lower Fiat, or Main 
:2265-32.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A WOMAN 
for laundry and kitchen work for 

hotel in country. Highest wages paid to 
suitable person. Apply Box V 128, Times

13—6—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen, parlor and bedroom and toilet. 

Reasonable, 135 Sydney St.

FOR SALE-NEAR GERMAIN 
street. We are instructed to offer for 

immediate sale to close out an estate, 
small self-contained house, freehold. Op
portunity for someone to get a real bar
gain as the property must be s2*d 
the next few days. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William St, opposite post ofttce^lele 
phone Main 2696. 43—6—24

FOR SALE—NEW BARGAINS, 
Voile Dresses, $*.50; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts front $2 to $*; Bloomers, 35c. ; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $* each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses,- 
$8-50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 
floor. 20—6—28

' t
41—6—2*

29—6—23
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 Office.

35—6—28 :-------TO LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS, Im
mediate possession. Apply 100 Vic

toria St.

PLASTERERS WANTED — A 
J. Flood & Sons, 109 Princess 5

l Sydney.
!
WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 

packing spices, etc. Apply 9 Peel St, 
G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.

29917—6—22 33-.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom, central. Phone M. 1105-31 

27—6—24
TO RENT — SELF-CONT AINED 

heated upper flat, $70 per month, 4 
j Peters street.' May be seen' afternoons 
and evenings, on June 20-21-22.

Open Evenings. WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG > 
as caretaker of South 

ground till Sept. 1. Returned man 1 
in South End preferred. Address 
C, Evening Times Office.

29999—6—24
29901-6-22. EndFOR SALE—50x11 NEW HOUSE 

Boat, not a scow, but Cruiser Hull, 
containing complete 5 room house with 
modern ^conveniences. Can be 
Power Boat Club, W 299-41.

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPER- 
ators and finishers, good pay. Apply 

29989—6—24

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished for housekeeping.— 

6—6—24

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
in splendid condition. Lights and 

bath in both flats. New plumbing., Pace 
low and a small amount of money could 
handle it to the right party. Apply Box 
V 129, Times. 44—6—2»

29876—6—22
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN I___

Special 7 Passenger M. 55, Cord tires, TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
two extra Cords, license. Price $775 for tries. Apply MrS. Frank Rafferty 
quick sale. Terms one-third cash, ten Coldbrook. 29782—6—24
months balance. Oldsmobile Motor — ——
Sales, 46 Princess St. 37-6-23 TO LET-CHEAP RENT FOR COL-

_ : ored people, 594 Main, cheap flat. Ap-
— ONE STUDEBAKER P*y 8 St Paul- 29695—6—23

M. Goldmen, 54 Union.Phone 1998-22. 29984—
12—6—27 W ANTED—DININ G ROOM GIRL 

at once. Apply Kennedy House. Phone 
29957—6—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester St. M. 2217-31. BOY WANTED FOR WHOLES 

mercantile office. Must have 9th 
education. Apply to P. O. Box 13» 

29935—

FOR SALE—SEMI-SPEED MOTOR 
Boat Hull, length 2% ft., beam 4 ft 3 

inch., with or without 10 H. P. Twin 
Cylinder Engine, with clutch. Call M. 
469, between 5A0 and 6.30 p. m.

9—6—27 ! Rothesay 44.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Seeley St, 6 rooms and bath each flat 
lights, hot and cold water, set tubs, hot 
water heating, large lot 79 x 110 Price 
right easy terms. Apply J- Grondines, 
24 Waterloo St. 29994—6—28

.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 ' WAITRESS WANTED.—ROYAL HO- 
Horsfield St. 22—6—28 | tel. 29950—6—27FOR SALE ___________________

Special, equipped with wire wheels and TO'LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
two bumpers. Price $1,350. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsn Road, j.
4078. 30—'6—25 |

WANTED — YOUNG MAN I 
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL wholesale warehouse, having e> 

Hotel. 29951—6—27 ence in the retail or wholesale gr
——--------------------------------------------- —: i business. Prefer man with several

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. X IC- j experience in packing and checkin 
toria Hotel. 29979—6—23 dei.s fore railroad or express ship

Apply P. O. Box 1312, City.

29999-6-25 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished front rooms, very pleasant, rent 

reasonable, with kitchen privileges if de
sired. Apply 193 Canterbury St

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.FOR SALE — ONE NAVY BLUE 

Serge Dress and 1. Georgette Dress, 
hardly worn, bargain. Apply between 
six and eight.—32 Mill street.

i

for SALE—HOUSE AND BARN, 3 
acres land. Would consider exchange 

for automobile or city property. Address
34—6—22

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER ov
erland, Model 90, new tires and just 

overhauled. Sold with a guarantee. Ap- ‘
™LUnited Garage’ 90 Duke S3i P6h°2S ROOMS TO RENT—AT MRS. HER-

‘ ___ - . bert Hughes, Summerville, Kings Co.,
FOR SALÉ—ONE FORD FIVE PAS- N. B. Summerville Phone Line 5 ring 

senger in good running order and 1L 
painted ; one Five Passenger Overland 
Car. Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 
2363-21.

29972—6—22
ROOMS TO LET GIRL WANTED TO WORK TWO 

or three nights a week. Apply Far- 
num’s Bakery, 13 Waterloo St.

23—6—24 29891-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
beautifully situated. Apply to Mrs. 

Giilis, Box 34, Hampton.
Box V 137, Times Office.

FOR SALE—ONE THREE CYllND- 
er Farro Engine, with fittings, speed 

model; 1 reversing clutch, 1 three way 
spark coil, magneto. Price $225. Apply 
Jas. B. Izzard, 142 Victoria.

WANTED — THREE SALES: 
best debit in city. Apply Metr 

29961—
FOR SALE—NEW SUMMER COT- 

tage, handy station and beach. Main 
1758-1L ‘ 38—6^23

29870—6—2229924—6—25
tap Life Ins. Co.A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 

ply A.- Gilmour, 68 King £ft.45—6—2, TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for light housekeeping. 

Terms reasonable. 43 Charles street. 
Also furnished bedrooms. 29923—6—22

WANTED—BAND SAWYER,FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH PAY- 
ment and easy monthly instalments 

will purchase an unfinished freehold 
property near car line at East SL John, 
the fastest growing district in the prov
ince. Very suitable for a carpenter or 

• bandy man as house can be occupied 
and finished in leisure time. East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd, «Prince^m-

6—15—T.f.TO LET—ROOMS, VERY DESIR- 
able, light housekeeping if preferred. 

! Phone M. 1847-41. 28—6—23

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed housekeeping rooms, clean, nicely 

furnished, central.—M. 2922-11.

that can handle a nigger. iF'
& Co., Ltd., Canada Life

2*9869-

-F,29780—6—24
■ Ci29718—6—27 I STENOGRAPHER 

with some knowledge of filing.—Box 
6—11—T.f.

WANTEDFOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 
latest model. Will be sold cheap. Box 

29976—6—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 

Brussels street, near Union.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 

I Good condition, 1921 license.—Phone
10—6—27

V 72, Times. A SELF-RESPECTING SALES 
whose ambition is beyond his i 

place, might find more congenial ei 
ment with us, and at the same 
double his income. We require 
of clean character, sound in 
and «body, of strong personality 
would appreciate a life’s positio 
a fast growing concern, where b 
would be rewarded with far abov 
age earnings. Married man pr 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second fic 
Prince William street. 11—

V 127, Times.
FOR SALE — BROWN WALKER ; M. «527-11.___________ _____ _________

, carriage and Baby Rocker; pOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
S Bird Cage, 238 City ^oad. j Four D 35, newly overhauled, good ROOMS IN PRIV-

29912-6-23. ^ PhoBe No. 2846. “ ^ïïrn Tv nÆI

** 29913—6—23

29925—6—27
29952—6—22 WANTED—WAITRESS AT ONCE.— 

Star Cafe, 11 King Square. COOKS AND MAIDS
29967—6—22SL

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
to assist house work, family of three, 

j Apply Box V 123, Times Office.

;
!FOR SALE—LARGE RANGE, SUIT- 

able for hotel or restaurant, used only 
short time. Bargain for cash. Phone | Tl 
Main 1545. - 29910—6—22IJ 1

NEWFOR SALE - SPLENDID 
Bungalow on Lancaster Heights, eight 

rooms and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, laundry, hot water heating, seven 
foot concrete cellar, freehold lot, garden. 
Three minutes from street cars. rn« 

■ $6.500' Emit St John Buildings Co., 
29940-6-25

SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, | 
1920 model. All good and licensed.

A bargain for quick sale. 
29977

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Box V 126, Times.

29962—6—23
;

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
205 Charlotte St., West. 29902—6—25 29978—6—27new. 

Phone 4499-11. 22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY

to Matron SL John County Hospital.
29982—6—24

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,
23—Tf

FOR SALE—YOUNG CIVIL WHITE 
Colie Bitch. Apply 58 Wall.

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, FIVE 
Passenger, in very best condition. A 

bargain at $575. Apply Forestall Bros., 
361 City road.

Chipman Hill. 29980—6—27

29864—6—22 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
Sydney.care Times. 29966—6—27 WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 

four in family. Apply Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Tel. Rothesay 74.

29652—6—24

29968-6—22FOR SALE-SHEET IRON PORT- 
able Garage. Can be seen at 243 Ger- 

29894—6—22

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Solid Brick Freehold Property of nine 

rooms and bath, on Queen St, 
main, a splendid purchase at $5,500. 
Three thousand can remain on mortgage. 
—East St- John Building Co^Ltd.

29939—6—25

i WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
29881—6—25

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, in first dass condition. Real snap 

at $1,000. Apply Forestell Bros., 361
City r0ad'___ _____________ 29970—6—22 TQ LET__AT PALMER’S POINT, 4
FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 large rooms, furnished, good oppor- 

Model, newly overhauled and painted, tunity for boating and bathing. Fine 
cheap for quick sale. Tel. M. 2917-11. scenery- Steamers pass daily.—Mrs. B.

29948—6—24 ' R. Palmer, Tooleton, N. B.
-----  * 1—6—25

ply 4 St. James.main street PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED — GENTLEMAN 
furnished room, board if desirec 

cooking, 164 Queen, Main 2345
WEBBER LONG 

Model Bb Cornet, quick shift A and C 
attachment; mate and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 800

23—TJ.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Horsfield -St

FOR SALE WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
with knowledge of cooking. Very best 

Wages will he paid. Apply immediately 
to office of F. G. Spencer, Ltd., 97 Char
lotte St

29836—6—24
8TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, each suitable for two •or 
three gentlemen. Board if desired, 47 
Duke street.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 9 
James St

Union St.FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AND 
Lots. Highly desirable lots at Ren- 

forth, Fair Vale, and Ketepec. In good 
locations, near Stations. Prices very 
reasonable. Easy terms.
Summer Houses and Lots on Lake Loch 

Prices and terms enticing.—H. 
102 Prince Wm. St„ Main 

29890—6—22

29674—6—22
49

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 
yonr women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will l e 
sold as low as $2,75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
cave of the children needs. Call at our 
store» English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

29755—6—23 WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
5—25—T J.

BOARDER WANTED, PRIV 
family. Phone 1629-31. 4

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR MODEL 86 ---------------------------------------- ——-----—
Overland, 1919. Apply Forestell Bros., FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT NAU-

wiguwaak, one acre land, near sta-
______ tion and school. Apply McElwane, Cold-

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT THREE broo^ p Q. 29716—6—23
Passenger Roadster, good running or

der; six good tires, over size, and cover- 
slips. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 
130 Elliott Row. 29879—6—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics and phone, new man

agement, 92 Princess St.29969—6—22361 City road. ir WANTED—A FLAT FOIT OCI 
first Anyone expecting to r 

their premises please communieati 
Box V 125, Times Office. 29975—

29642—6—22Lomond.
E. Palmer, 
3561. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

North End. Main 3746-32.
29681

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, ÇCTY 

Line, near St JuSe’s Church, nine room 
house, acre and half land; beautiful 
lawn and shade trees; large garden, ex
cellent neighborhood. Price reasonaWe- 

Miss Cunningham, ’Phone w.
29917—6—

TO LET 22_________ __________________ - - - , r t WANTED — TWO UNFURNIS
TO LET-LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY | r^HeYeeB^lisi85!^;

work room, steam heat, suitable for ences. Phone 4238-11. 29646—6—22 gox y jjq Times Office. 42—6—Ï-------------------------------------------------------
light manufacturing, wired for lights and 
motor; situated King Square.—Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND AUTOMO- 
bile, model 83. Good condition. Phone, 

w 122-21. 29742—6—23

T.f.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3-95. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. EMglish 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

WANTED — PIANOFORTE 
pupils. Box V US Times

Apply
155-31.

overcoats from our FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSELL EXPERT GARDENER AND FARM- 
House, 190 King St. East Phone 8375. er wants position, thoroughly under- 

29673—6—22 j stands horses ; has been coachman to the 
King. Apply Box V 117, Times.

22 FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin-
cess street _________________ ~TX AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET,
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL with concrete floor and pit, comer 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 Canterbury and Britain Sts.—J. Roder- 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main ick & Sou; 167 Prince William St, St 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f. John.

29867—
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

freehold, six rooms each, toilet elec- 
This is a new

29805—6—24
WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR 

man as clerk in accounting depar 
of large concern. Must be High $ 
graduate. Apply in own handw 
giving complete details as to pr* 
experience. All corresponder <r 
treateil confidentially. Box,< " 
Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union.tries, also large Garage, 

house and will be completed by July 1st 
C B. ITArcy, 27 Lan-

29878—6—2229658—6—221
! MAN AND WIFE SEEKS SITUA- 

tion in house. Good references, dis
tance no objection; English. Apply P.

29872—6—22

Price $5,000. 
caster St, Phone W 297.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
29649—6—22Union.29886-6—22 29440—7—13

O- Box 56.T.f.FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES AND 
Bam, 3 acres land at St. Martins. Tel. 

2250-22. 29798—6—24

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
Cars which wc sell at what they cost ft. x 210 fL, and office, 26 Britain St. 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten ; St. 29439 7 13
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

-4-

YOUNG WOMAN, GOOD PLAIN 
Cook, general, desires position. Refer

ences. Box V 111, Times.
FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. 
417. 28340—6—30

WANTED—SUMMER BOAKV 
Public Landing.—Phone We 

11-31.

<
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SEV- 

en room ail year round House and 
Bam, including 3 Lots of cleared Land, 
60x240 each- Apply R. F. Goodrich, 
Fair Vale, or Phone Main 1396.

’ 29703—6—23

I TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED
THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A] Elat, until Oct. 15th. All conveniences,1 --------------------

well known and popular hotel front- near King Square. Apply Box V 138 or - WANTED — BY AN ELDERLY 
ing on St. James street, near the steamer Phone M. 3074. 47—6—28 ! lady, nursing by the day. Maternity
landings, to lease on reasonable terms.------------------------------------------------------------- ! cases preferred.—M. 4353-21.
Possession given immediately.—Apply TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER ; 29794—6—24
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince Flat, 6 rooms, all modern conven-j 
William street, City. 6—10—T.f. iences, 140 Elliot Row. 32—6—28

29811 24 •29797-

FARM WANTED—BETWEEN 
John and Welsford, 50 to 150 

Must be on main road or river, 
full particulars and lowest cash p 
Address Box V 100, Times.

i
HORSES, ETC

i
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 

Hand American Carriages, Harness, 
Sulkies, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, 
Track Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succes- 

to W. A. Cairns, 26* Duke St, Main 
14—6—28

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — TWO NICE LOTS, 
four minutes walk from Fairvale Sta- 

lot.—E. R. Robertson, 
29324—6—24

•29705-

SPACE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR TO LET - MODERN FURNISHED I ROOMS AND BOARDING
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So- J Flat, use of piano and telephone.—M. ( ________________________

cieties- Standard Bank Building, corner 4641.
70-6-22 Germai^and Kings St^ Apply to A. TQ- I ET _ SMALL FURNISHED 

«. McLean, Uak nan, vity. Flat, modem, central. Rent reason-
* able. Phone M. 2971-81. 29978-6-28.

LOST — ON SATURDAY, EITHER 
on Richmond or Brussels street, Am- 

eythest Rosary. Finder please return to 
Times.

WANTED — GOOD PROTEST 
foster homes for a number of 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants 
eight months to a year and a hal 
Apply in the first instance by lett 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street 
John.

tion, one corner 
Douglas Ave. sor

11—6—24 ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 11 Peters St.

635.WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and sutourbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848.

8—7—TJ.

46—6—28
FOR SALE—NICE SADDLE HORSE 

and Riding Outfit—52 Pond St.
2995—6—23

LOST—BETWEEN KING ST. AND 
Waterloo via King Square, a sum of 

money. Finder phone 945-11. Reward.
TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 181 

King St. East. 29905—6—25 5—16-
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em.—Main 468, between 10 a, m. and 
6 p. m.

7FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SEATER 
Express, in good repair. Apply 25 

Merritt St. 28862-6-28

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
29788—6—24

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WON 
partly furnished room with 

board. Must be modem and cc, 
Address J 13, care Times.

STORES and BUILDINGSLOST—LADY’S GOLD WALTHAM 
Watch. Finder please return 62 Wat- 

15—6—23

29948—6—23
ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.TO LÈT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

LOST — ABOUT TWO WEEKS, rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
Boy’s Grey Cheviot Overcoat. Please for apartments, light and heat—Apply 

134 Carmarth- Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

! *

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modem, central, desirable. Ad

dress V 113, Times, or Phone 1847-41.
29838—6—22

FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAR- 
riage. Apply 4* Murray St

erioo St Reward.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 29712—6—23

29810-6—22
SITUATIONS VACAFFOR SALE — USED DROP HEAD 

Singer in good order, cheap for cash. 
Parke Fnmishers, Ltd, 1® Charlotte St 
Phone 3652 26—6—24

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF 
Old Chairs, real bargains. Parke Furn

ishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St, Phone 3652
25—6—24

fy George McKinney, 
Phone 1544-21.

noti
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em, North End. Phone M. 3495-41.
29699—6—23

29906—6—22 TO PURCHASEen, EARN MONEY AT HOME.- 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for ; 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
with work. Write Brennan Show < 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
College St, Toronto.

6—9—T.f.BUSINESS FOR SALE LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Norton, Parlor Chair. Finder please

6—27
WANTED — GO-CART. PHONE 

3465-11.FOR SALE—GOING BUSINBS AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—28—Ti

'■Jt 16—6—25Phone Main 3818.

oittS 'APARTMENTS TO LET
quantity 66,157 long tons was made in______ _____________________ ___________

from 5,284 tons in January to 2,09* tons basic open hearth furnaces; 93 tons in T0 EET—COSY, HEATED, FOUR !E’ Barbour Co-> Ltd- 
i™ February. electric furnaces, and the remainder in room apartment hardwood floors.1

Compared with the January produc- Bessemer conventers. Only 144 tons of Rented b year. Phone M. 1435-21» WANTED —TO BUY A HOUSE
bon of pig iron for the use of firms re- stcri j was reported during the , 29990-6-25 with one or two acres of land lit
porting, February was over 19,000 tons m(mth ^ made for sale, all of this, with ! ----- ------------------------- —-------------i, w,tb onf v S15a
higher, while the production for sale j the exeeption of 15 tons, being made in JO LET—FURNISHED APART- to aty‘ Apply Box V g 09
dropped almost 3,000 tons. Blast fur- ! electric furnaces. ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square. _________________________________
naces were operated during the month | The total outj>ut of direct steel cast- 39—6—28 WANTED—TO BUY ALL MAKES
at Sault Ste. Marie, Hamilton mid ort 1 ;ngs decreased from 3,127 tons in Jan- — mmwisHirn APART and sizes of electric motors.—Jones
Col bourne m Ontario, and at Sydney, uary to 2,145 tons in February, the pnn- ;TO LET — FLRNISHED APARI_ E|pctric Sapply COj Ltd. 29816-6-24
Gape Breton. The furnace of the Mid- ^^1 îr^c hein? in the amount of basic i ment and Room? very central. 130
land Iron and Steel Company at Mid- 0pCn hearth* steel castings made. Charlotte St. __________ 29946 b 27
land, Ontario, was blown out before the The complete stagnation of the iron j xrpxNING PROPERTY 142 
end of the month as was also one of the and steel rnParkets of the world finds its ' INNING A™WKRrY,. W 
furnaces onerated bv the Steel Com-I r.,» nresent there i ^ ^ enUre fof sale._Edward Sears,

Exr.

WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 
thousand second hand cleaned bricks.

FOR SALE—ONE GLEN WOOD CAR- 
inet Range, patten ash shoot, $45, and 

one golden oak dining room set, five 
chairs and armchair, one round table, 

buffet, $100; one vacuum cleaner, $25; 
violet ray machine, $25. West 354-21.

29920—6—27

29983—6—24 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us- No can 
sing- We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servi. 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

one
one

11—18-M AND S1EFOR SALE—FAWCETT RANGE- 
29965—6—23Anderson, 28 Sydney.

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St- 

29341

i
MT. AGENTS WANTED FOR24 Ail Increase in Canada Dur

ing February, But Outlook 
Not Bright

furnaces operated by the Steel Com- | parallel jn Canada and at present there 
™—' On the other hand, j js hope any immediate changeFOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.

Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 
for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

pany of Canada. On the other hand, j iitye h ()f any immediate change 
one additional furnace operated by the | for tbe Commodity prices are
Algoma Steel Corporation was Mown m j fap^. 0f operation are being cut
during February. jn almost every industry, and while

The pig iron production during the steel prices havê already begun to re- 
month of February in the United States ! flect cost-cutting operations, the looked- 
was the lowest for any February during for increase in’ the steel-working and 
the last five years and the month’s pro- construction industries has not yet set 
duction was lower than that for any 
month since October, 1919, at the time 
of the steel strike. The average produc
tion of coke and anthracite furnaces 
in February according to “Iron Age” 
amounted to 69, 187 long tons a day, as 
compared with an average of 77,943 
long tons per day during January.
Steel Ingots and Castings.

As might be expected from the in
creased output of pig iron, the pro
duction of steel ingots and castings dur
ing February also showed an increase 

the January output, the produc
tion of ingots and castings m February 
reaching a total of 58,547 long tons, as 
compared with 40,058 tons. in January.
While this is consideraMy below the 

for 1920, it is in excess of the

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position ; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time ; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont. I—6

29790—6—24

BARN
ROOFS

TO LET—4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
use of parlors, electrics and telephone. 

Box V 64, Times.
6—6—T.f.

29651—6—22
Despite the fact that one more fur

nace was Mown out during February, 
leaving only six blast furnaces operat- 
ting in Canada at the close of the month 
the production of pig iron was higher 
by over six thousands tons than the 
total production for the previous month.
The actual figures for February show 
a total of 57,711 long tons of pig Iron 
produced, exclusive of spiegegieisen and 
ferro-alloys. By far the greater part of 
the output was made by firms for their 
own use, the amount credited to tiffs 
account being 47,575 long tons of basic 
pig iron made in Mast furnaces and 199 
tons of foundry iron made in electric 
furnaces. In addition to the 199 tons 
just mentioned, 5,847 long tons of found
ry iron was made in blast furnaces mak
ing a total of foundry iron for the 
month of 6,046 tons. The 5^47 tons of 
foundry *pn and 4,090 tons of malle- average 
able irorvliom Mast furnaces were pro- December figure. As in January also, 
duced for.île the hulk of the production was made for

The oiÆut of ferro-alloys including use in further processes of manufacture 
i Spiegel ei set- and ferro-siiicon decreased by the firms producing, the total quan-

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28oo in.
PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS, 

new 
success.
business builder. Free samples, 200 per 
cent profit. Write today for exclusive 
territory. B. & E. Manufacturing Co., 
London, Canada.

washing discovery, whirlwind 
Retails 15c. Sure repeater. Big

COMMAND AIR FORCES.
20-^-The Hon. Hugh 2nd Clear Cedar Shin; 

only $4.75 cash with ord

For Shingles ’phone M 
1893.

HOUSES TO LETOttawa, June 
Guthrte, chairman of the air board, has 
approved the appointments of wing com
mander J. S. Scott, M.C., A.F.C., as offi
cer commanding the Canadian air force 
and squadron leader J. L. Gordon, DJ5. 
C„ as officer commanding Camp Borden.

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

will APPRECIATE

TO LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE, HOT 
and cold water, lights and bath, 112 

Pitt St
48—6—22

29789—6—23The more you 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 

methods.

NEW INVENTION — OIL GAUGE 
for Fords. Sells on sight; big profits. 

Sample $4.50. Discount and unusual op
portunity for agents and salesmen—Ad-

St. Paul 
29985—6—25

TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, Lancaster Aye. Garage. 

Apply C. A. Morrison, 380 Charlotte St., 
29709—6—23

our
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

The Christie 
Woodworking C

West. dress : Sales Manager, 140 
street, Quebec.over

BMTANroCAGKRWMTBRS 

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 33 Crown St Apply 31 Crown.

29702—6—23
OFFICES TO LET l Imite»

65 Erin street.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 Union Street. Phone M, 3554. ^

OFFICES TO I.ET—GOOD OFFICES, 
_ . ___ centrally located and .heated, to rent, 73
Ad Way Dock St, 19-6-24“«Rig” J USE i

Lk

'
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NERVES ALL 
GONE TO PIECESSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Ç1©NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.

Johnston fc Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Torontp Stoc> Exchanges. Direct 
private wire,.

New York, June 21, t 
Prev.
Close Open Nom 

Allis Chalmers .... 29% 29% 29%
Am Beet Sugar ... 27% 27% 27,3

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plain», Man. Am Can Com ...........  23% 23% 24
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous j Am Car & F ...........*11

Prostration in its worst form; dropping ; Am Locomotive ••• - 2
from 170 to 115 pounds. Am Smelters . v .«A ^ »£

The doctors had no hope of my re- m 85 35%
eovery, and every medicine I tried ^tchisot]P ................  76% 76% 70%
iproved useless until a friend induced & ohio ........... 33s:, 32 38%

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY to taks “Frnit-a-Uves.” v Baldwin Loco ...........  «2% 62% 64%
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; I began to mend almost at once, anfl, pethlehem Steel B .. 46M> 46 lb ,4

mwnPirTwr pRunvAI Furniture moved to the country and gen- never had such good health as 1 have Canadian Pacific ...102 102l4 103
-NERAL TRUCKING, REMO\ eraj cartage Reasonable rates.—Artliur enjoyed the past eight yeârs. I am Central L Co ...........  32% 32 33%
Urniture and picnic parties^—c. u. gtackhouse Phone M 2529-11. never without .“Frult-a-tive." in the Crucible Steel .......... 54% 54 54
rriaon, Phone 80r*-31. 65—7—2.------------------------------------------------------------ house." n,n,rsl Motors .... 9% 9% 9%

i PIAN'0 MOVING BY EXPERT- JAS. S. DEIXj-ATY. G^tNor.Pfd .... 61% 61% 63
Xl SERXIC ‘ i enced man at reasonable rates.--J. A.| ^ # ^ „ for gg.50> trial SÜK «C Goodrich Rubber 30% 30% 29%

Springer, Phone M. 4'53. all dealers or sent postpaid by Krnneeott Copper 18
JFruit-a-tive, Limited. Ottawa. (Lackawanna Steel • • 8*?*, |("*

64% 64% 65%
65 66

. 61% 60% 62%
. . 44% 44% 43
.. 28 22 22%
.. 66 V4 . 68 68 %
.. 69% 70% 71

112 111 112% 
. 71 70% 71%

fj

"Fruit-a-liies” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration ffPHOTOGRAPHICAUTO REPAIRING

SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 
veloped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.wmm ài »06.

PIANO MOVING
AUTO SERVICE

j ET— that shows weakness, and suggests you need Hall’s Wine.
!// Take a short course of Hall’s Wine and your whole system will be so 
// renourished and strengthened that not only will. you escape these con-
// stant colds and chills, but you’ll find yourself putting more life and go into

everything you doy without any of that exhaustion that you felt before.
As a tonic for men and women whose nervous or physical strength has 
been depleted, Hall’s Wine is unexcelled. It renews health and has 
marvellous restorative powers. Wherever there is weakness, whatever 
the cause, Hall’s Wine most quickly restores your strength indeed, 
your outlay is refunded if Hall’s Wine fails.
Prescribed by doctors in Great Britain for over a quarter of a 
century. Hall’s Wine may be taken in perfect confidence.

Phone M. 4074. 18arage, 1829629—6—22

Mex Petrol 
N Y Central 

1 Northern Pacific ... 64PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE_____________ tion. In the interests both of the Unit- Re(ujing
———~.n j dT CARS WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- ed States and Canada, the more prompt- R j gteel ..
IED SI ALL3 M I tures at the new low prices. We are ly Canadian money be brought back to « pau) .................
ished; repaaed-__  P > a[so taking orders for enlarged pictures, parity, the better for all business, and in Southern Pacific . •
icy street- l none ooe. ^ I Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- t|ie opinion of Peabody, Houghteling & studebaker ..........

28747—7—I Company no better way can be found pnion Pacific 
than “trading with Canada.” It is |n a U S Steel . . 
great measure due to Alexander Smith's jjtaH Copper 47% 47
initiative that this movement is starting- Westinghouse ........... 462% 44

HALED TO COURT AT 110

Winnebago Woman Centenarian Held on 
Intoxication Cnarge.

Sioux City, Iowa, June 21. — Mary

■

ings. HIM» //BABY CLOTHING 46%
44

PLUMBINGITS BEAUTIFUL t.LONO 
othes, daintily made of the finest 
trial; everything required; ten doi- 
romptete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 

6T2 Yonge street, Toronto^

:.
MONTREAL.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St.

Montreal, June 21.
Brazilian—250 .at 26, 25 at 25%, 50 at 

25%, 25 at 25%.
Can Cement—150 at 49%.

,, . j , ■ Can Steamships—85 at 19.
.Lowe, 110 years old, was arraigned in , Can Steumship3 Pfd-25 at 47. 
police court here on the charge of intoxi- Cons Smelting 8t Mining—155 at 14%. 
cation, but was still so much under the, Dominioo Bridge—60 at 66.
influence of liquor that her case was , Domjnion gteel Com—26 at 24%, 85 at
continued. She is an Indian1 from the ^
Winnebago, Neb- reservation. Lauren Pulp—130 at 82%, 108 at 82,

n* 4 vpt WOOPTVO ay T J1NO EX- Louis Grayhair, eighty-nine, and his -, . gi
n.n—.1 workmen. Sstlsfaction p. wife^nlnety, also from the rescreatton. Montreal ' Tmm Power-73 at 81 Va,

anieed. Joaeph .«d* Phoj^ | - ***™> »

at 23, 50 at 23%.
Shawinigan—15 at 108%, at 1P?'1/ 
Spanish River—100 at 61, 25 at 60%,

|"°Steell)2Co. of Can—80 at 44%, 70 at 
! 44%, 60 at 47%, 100 at 47, 110 at 46.
I Victorv Loan, 1934—2,000 at 94/4. 

Victory Loan, 1937—5,000 at 99.86. 
Victory Loan, 1927—3,000 at 97%.

I28608—7—1
son. The Supreme Tonic Restorative

GUARANTEE—Buy a kettle of Hxtt'e Wineteday. If. after tnhiut Mf. you, feel ua root 
return us tks helf-empty hottlo. uni wi will et sues refund fomr entire entity.

Sold by your Druggist—Extra largo size bottle S2.25
V Proprietor# Stephen Smith * Co. Limited, Bow. Loodee. Earieed
V x Sole Ceeedian Agee Is,

Frank L. Benedict & Co.,
46 St. Aiaaandsr St., Meetreel cisSR

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.
«

bargains

PIECE OVERALLS FOR THE 
dies, at *1.49 each. Another lot 

Wctm ore’s, Garden street.
ROOFING

j

tred

CARPENTERS
SECOND-HAND GOODSSE OWNERS—INCREASE THE 

lings of your house one-third, turn 
two one-half story Into three. Re
ine done promptly.—W. McDuff, I 
in Street 29621-6-22

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold ; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. 
H D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or 
Phone M. 4041._____________ 29024—7—8

WILL PAY MORE FOR. SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, $78 Main street. Main 4466.

What the Bride-to-be 
Should Write

her youngest daughter, Tena Jean, tathe young and ambitious may succeed.
The magistrate granted his wish and A. C. Watson, of 

kindly promised the aged wanderer, who wedding will take place on June 29t.- 
told the court that he had not a place at \ ancouxer. B, u» 
to sleep, that the next six months he 
may spend the next six months at the 
jail farm, where it is sunny, and they 
“feed you three square meals a day.”

pathetic appearance in police court 
yesterday. .

He asked the magistrate for the “priv
ilege” to spend the next two years at the 
jail farm. He explained that he was of 
no value as a competitor in the over
crowded labor market, where none but

Tb<a

DANCING WHEAT.
■ Chicago:—

July .........
September

Winnipeg—
July
October .

Dear Fred;
Father says you have 

not provided any Ufe 
insurance protection for 
me.

........... 125%
............ 121%

173
............  135%

ATE DANCING LESSONS, 50 
;. R. S Searle, Main 3497-21.

29624—6—29
IWANTÉD—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Quebec, June 21—(Canadian Press)— 
X Although an open verdict was rendered 

1 by the coroner’s jury at the inquest into 
the death of Adrien Vezina, who was 
stabbed to dekth at the Dominion Tex
tile mills on last Friday, his cousin, 
Leopold Tardlff, the only witness of the 
tragedy, who swore that Vezina had 

! stabbed himself, was arraigned in the 
police court yesterday on the charge of 
murder. He pleaded not guilty. A pre
liminary Investigation will be opened this 
week.

mrmWOOD AND COAL
Father thinks no 

young man has the right 
to take a young girl 
from a good home and 
not provide protection 
for her according to his 
means.

Now, Fred, don’t you 
think father is right?

Mary.

IDRESSMAKING MANHATTANH<?ui^d BE SOLD For Cooking For Heatingfirst.
SMAKING — LADIES’ SUITS 
Coats tailor made; embroidery

ti5s.r“l*8g*
SMAKING, LADIES’ SUITS 
Coats tailor made. Main 661.

2998—6—28

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, > 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

New York, June 21-The Manhattan 
Opera House in West 34th street, will bt* 
sold at auction by Sheriff Knott, on 
June 22, by order of the Supreme court, 
to satisfy a lien of $148,324. The lien is 
held by Stella H- Keating and Rose H. 
Tostevin, daughters of the late Oscar 
Hammers tein.

F F
Emmerson’s

Special
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lantpert 
& Co.. 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.
_____ . ............... ,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolver» and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4872. __________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid, call or wigte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, Si- John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sliver, j 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

LsI5

|%7 THEP5Éru
■

engravers .... Engagement Announced
Mrs. M. J. McCullough, of Keswick 

Ridge, announces the engagement of
Excelsior Ufe Policies cany the 
automatic non-forfeiture clause 
which protects your policy. Write

SOFT COAL gives more heat, 
stronger heat, steadier heat, and 
leaves least waste matter. This 
means BEST VALUE at the 
price. Prove ft.

> PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
■r Plate Engraver; Jeweler)' En- 
ing, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

f WESI.EY & CO., ARTJSTS 
89 Water street Tde-

(Toronto Globç.)
There is no home in this city of homes 

for the aged who have fallen on an evil 
day. Old age and want, sadly coupled 
together in the case of a man with sil
very hair and bent under the load of 
five years past the allotted span, made

EXCELSIOR
LIFE ‘Phone Main 3938.id engravers, 

ie M.982.
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office, TORONTO EMMERSON FUELCQ. i •jgglgji MFILMS FINISHED mH5 CITY ROADauctions
D ANY ROLL OF FILM WiTH 

n Wasson’s, P. O; Box 1843, 3t- 
J B-, for a set of pictures— 
tnish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

•ÏA
Cabinet Stand Upright 
Piano, Kitchen Range, 
Enterprise Scorcher, 
Combination Oak Book
case and Desk, etc,

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I» iCi
(aPEA HARD COAL

re-

BANFF^pAUCTIONS Direct from the mines.HATS BLOCKED
F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
[Appraiser and Auc-

Screened, ClearI am instructed to seU at residence No# 
138 Paradise Row on Thursday morn
ing the 24th inst., at 10 o’clock, the con- 

ooneer. tents of house consisting of parlor dm-
If you have real ing room, haU, bedrooms and kitchen 

estate for sale, consult furnishings, and at 11 o’clock (Dayligh
high grade exhibition cabinet

)IBS STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 
la Hats blocked in the latest style. 
T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

e Adelaide street
and Good SizeSILVER-PLATERS

1 Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 

Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

PRICE LOW
East or West Side Delivery.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS | 1 
and Copper Plating, Automobile paru . W

made as good as new, 24 Watsrjoo street, ; yg. Highest prices obtained for J time) one 
J. Groundines. Tf. j leal e8tate. office and Salesroom] errand piano.,

■ lit......................... ............. j 96 Germain Street
IRON FOUNDRIES

J. S. Gibbon & Co., LtdF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

a.________

ION
%No. 1 Union Street.UMBRELLAS

‘Phone M. 2636

Auctions! Auctions!

the Art Sale of the Season !

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
28822—7—5 from6J/2 Charlotte Street.covered, 673 Main St.

jackscrews ‘Phone M. 594
6—25 Canadian Pacific RailwayWELDINGCK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT UBA-

For full particulars, write.

COALG- HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square.

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.
AMERICAN ANTHRAQTE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILt RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

MASSAGING
SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

Of Over $35,000 Worth of 

High Grade and Genuine

ELECTRO MASAGBANUAL , .
for thé relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
eumatism, insomania, stiff joints and 
1er obstinate ailments; chiropody, 
hopedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 

Phone 2208-32.

WATCH REPAIRERS z

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

attention and absolute

fût .

irleton street- iR.P.4W. F. STARRStore, prompt 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

29634r-6—22 I S3
WSfirmOriental Rugs[ATTRESS REPAIRING limited |rjDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

________ —------- Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec \
L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND ;uity Q. d. Perkins, 48 Prince*» street. |

ïushnme “a^ aDd bed! ^ BAILEY] ThFeNULISh] AMER j
ttresses re-stretehe r “ holstering ican and Swiss expert watch repairer j
ly done M years experienre. Walter 139 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) 
amb, 52 Britain street, Main 587- R,NGg WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB I

^ Sale, watch repairing, seven years in | 
G. B. Huggard, 67

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

COAL v
Best quality of hard and soft 

coal. Prompt delivery.
’Rhone Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

;

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

June 21, 22 and 23
Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf. SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

Between ,
MONCTON and CAMPBELLTON 

Effective June 13th.

MEN'S CLOTHING
COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

FREDERICTON MARKETPs CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
• have in stock some very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed ana seU- 
it a low price from *20 up. W. J. 
ins & U>., Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Commencing at 2.30 p. m. each day, at my Salesrooms, 
96 Germain Street.In Fredericton market on Saturday 

the prevailing prices were as follows:
Butter, 28 to 35 eents. Eggs, 35 cents. 

Veal, 10 to 18 cents. Mutton, 10 to 17 
cents. Lamb, 25 to 80 cents. Fowl, 35 
cents. Potatoes, per barrel, $!•

Wild strawberries, per quarter paid,

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Will leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays and 

No. 4 Maritime Express—Wednesdays and
This magnificent collection of high grade and rwe Oriental 

Rugs, being a special' consignment from L. BABAYAN, Can
ada's largest rug importer, comprises about 1 50 pieces of the 
finest specimens of

Thursdays.
Will leave Campbellton on 

Saturdays.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.

MONEY ORDERS
D Â DOMINION EXPRESS 
>ney Order. They are payable every-

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry cut in stove lengths. Prompt de

livery. Price $2 ner load. Phone M. 
696-11.
SAWEiTdRY ROUND HARDWOOD 

$375 per load delivered..—J. S. Gibbon 
e, f',. i>d„ Phone Main 2636 or Main & L ’ 29760—6—23

Car will be parked at Campbellton and passengers may drills
until 8.00 a. m. Car ready for occupancy at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc., apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

.
royal kirmaushah, sarouk, meshot kazak. 

MOUSOUL, ANATOLIAN, DOZAR, KABISTAN,
Y SHIRVAN, ETC., ETC.

In small, medium and large sizes and in most artistic color
ings and designs. Lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs should not 
miss this rare opportunity.

GOODS ON VIEW DAY PREVIOUS TO SALE.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
6—23

$1.50.
Cultivated strawberries, per box, 40 29777—7—18

cents.
Live pigs, each $5.50.
New onions, per bunch, 15 eents.

re.

T
TRADE WITH CANADA.

---------  ----------------—r--—- Peabodv, Houghteling 6c Company of
B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO Q,jc(ig0 fn making application the other 
.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- i d to the Canada Life Assurance Com- 
aley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 p#ny f(„. a $750,000 policy on the life of

. Alexander Smitli, president of that firm.
------------------ : were prompted largely by the desire to

__ ! .tart a general movement among Amen-
TaO rV&UJ ean business men having large interests

All W9f jin Canada to right the exchange situa-

PAINTS 594.

’ Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. /isitA Vedie .......................... June 2-> | Atig. • | Sept. 1<
City «if London

For full information and reservation app 
oanv*s office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

3—2—1922
ply to local com-

loFAR Pricef^corMr SUnky-Ci^L|Mt
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TOY BALLOON CROP 
IS THREATENED“A Popular Alliance”l ;

I;

APPROVEDTRIED! Belated Discovery That They ■ 
are Filled With an Inflam
mable Gas Puts Them on 
the Blacklist.

TO PAY WILL HUm 
BRITAIN’S ClOlli

HIII■II It is not every product on the market that 
has the approval of men and women who 
have made a scientific study of food 
values. Magic Baking Powder has. Not 
merely because it contains no injurious 
ingredients, important as this fact may 
be. but because it is efficient, healthful 
and pure.

3

8

a I The deadly toy baJoon has at last 
been revealed ir all its potential capa
city for causing disaster and is about to 
be sentenced to the fire department’s 
oubliette. This was announced in New 
York by Thomas J. Hayes, deputy fire 
chief. Deputy Hayes has long been on 
the trail of this engine of destruction 
and now claims to found evidence of 
its evil tendencies which warrants its 
proscription.

For some time fond parents, uncles, 
and guardians have bought a large num- 

FOR LABRADOR ber of the red, purple and green rub
ber spheres from venders, at whose 
wrists the anchored balloons tug for 
release. They thought they were doing 
the children a favor. Now it seems 
that they have been placing in the 
hands of the youngsters what really 
amounts to a menace, 
loons have been found to be inflated 
with hydrogen carried about by the 
decs in tanks.'

Highly inflammable, therefore, they 
constitute a menace. Inspector John 
F. Dixon, head of the bureau of com
bustibles, reported to Mr. Hayes, 
threatening fire if they come in contact 
with a lighted cigar, cigarette, or gas 
jet. And so an ordinance will soon be 
before the board of aldermen, putting 
toy balloons on the black list and taking 
another joy out of life.

1
1 $

There Will he Rigid Cutting 
Down in Standard of Liv-| 

Among Germans— It 
Means Cheap Labor.

I- And Your Tea-Pot -
?B«§4

The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions
Bggmg

i
- - :gSsiiSipB

. :
London, June 21—Reginald McKenna, r mtmttTES

former Chancellor of the Exchequer and gy ARM FROM A ROOF
chairman of the London Joint City and 
Midland Bank, made an address on “In- Caught in a Crevice Trying to Capture 
ternational debts” here tonight. ; Bird, but Seven Policemen Save Him.

Before the war, he said, the United 
States was probably the principal debtor 
nation. She was now. a great manufac
turing nation, but the fact that in the 
past she incurred heavy external obli
gations was no exception to the rule that 
borrowing countries were primarily ex
porters of food and raw materials. As 
she developed her manufacturers, she re
duced her borrowing,abroad until before 
the war she had probably ceased to bor
row on balance. Debts between nations, 
created by war, 'bore no resemblance to 
the earlier obligations that had been in- 
curred between nations. These had not 
arisen out of normal trade relations, and 
had not been accompanied by any de-

of the

NINE WOMEN LEAVE
: - ppi

, ' '........
COIN 1 Aiwa m* ; V-- ..

? It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and J 
since food scientists tell us that phosphate 
is a valuable element in food, its impor
tance in Magic Baking Powder will be 
realized.

Boston, June 20—A volunteer group of 
nine women was on the way today to 
the wilds of Labrador to join the forces 
of W. Grenfell, medical missionary.

is
& l:y

(New York Times.)
With his right arm caught and held in 

crevice under tthe roof of hia home at 
Tyndal avenue and 257th street, the 
Bronx, eight-year-old Bertram Shana
han hung suspended three stories above 
the ground for twenty minutes late yes
terday. Seven policemen and one fire
man succeeded in lifting him into a win
dow of his home.

Scores of persons saw the little fellow, 
end one of them ran almost a mile to the 
nearest police booth. Policeman Parker 
of the Kingsbridge station started for 
the Shanahan home, gathering reinforce
ments on the way.

Bertram was raised some distance by 
two policemen who reached his feet from 
a top floor window. The others bent 
down and around the corner and lifted 
a heavy board which had caught and

broke

For the bal- §§§

s§
veor

MADE IN CANADAmffi
m iooTx:-::as______________  _______

diVKr drowned in suitHisthe level of heroes and martyrs, 
Honor declared, while the sufferings of 
their victims or their families were ig
nored or forgotten.

“This exaltation of criminals and 
crime cannot, I think, be too strongly 
condemned,” His Honor asserted.

DEPLORES SYMPATHY
SHOWN TO CRIMINALSMILLIONAIRE’S WIFE 

SUES FOR DIVORCE
velopmeirt of productive power 
debtor, i , ,,

Discussing the debt, Mr. McKenna 
said that altogether Germany had to pay 
her foreign creditors £150,000,000 a year 

minimum, and £400,000,000 a year 
She could only pay by

Tangled Lines Prevent Signal 
When Helmet Becomes Loose

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 21— 
S. Godfrey of this city, a «Ever 

slowly drowned, twenty-five feet u 
the surface, when his helmet bet 
loosened, water sepped in and his 
gradually filled.

Tang1 “d lines found, when bis 
finally was hauled up, told ta 
why he had been unable to'signa

Judge Ermatinger Says Misplaced Senti
ment Tends to Foment Crime.

In addressing the grand jury at the 
opening of the general session of the 
peace in St. Thomas, last week, Judge 
Ermatinger criticized the expression^ of 
sympathy . for condemned criminals 
which are heard frequently in the coun
try, stating that they were misplaced and 
often tended to foment crime.

The criminals were raised by some to

Philadelphia, June 20—Mrs- Cordelia 
Biddle Duke has brought suit for di
vorce against her husband, Angier Buch- 

Duke, son -of Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min N. Duke, founder of the American 
Tobacco Company. Mrs. Duke is a 
daughter of Major and Mrs. Anthony J. 
Drexel Biddle of this city and sister of 
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, jr, who mar
ried Miss Mary Duke, sister of Angier 
B. Duke.

held his arm like a vice. Th 
away the board, freeing the boy’s arm. 
He was then lifted to the level of the 
window and taken in- He did not seem 
to be injured and was soon playing 
about as though nothing unusual had 
happened. Bertram told the policemen 
that he had been trying to catch a bird 
under the eaves.

as a
as a maximum. .
the sale of goods abroad or by rendering 
service to foreigners through shipping 
banking and insurance. If she paid by 
visible exports, she must sell abroad to 
the value of nearly £200,000,000, and take 
for internal consumption only £50.000.000, 
which was hardly conceivable in view 
of the need to import raw materials.

To enable Germany to meet her final 
liability of close to £400,000,000, her ex
ports'must amount to not less than £1,- 
200,000,000. German foreign trade could 
not be expanded to such a point, and so 
large an exportable surplus could not be 
maintained unless wages were Kept ex
tremely low by comparsion with com
peting countries.

There would have to be a rigid cutting 
down of the standard of living among 

Would German

ey
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

A HOT day is just one of the incidents 
** of life that recalls the legend : “Drink 
Coca-Cola, Delicious and Refreshing.” 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Winnipeg-Montreal-Toronto I

a nan

Ottawa, June 20.—The supreme court 
today gave judgments in the maritime 
privince division in which the cases of 
McDonald vs. Rudderham and McKean 
vs. Black were dismissed with costs. mates on the lighter.

V

$x\Xb eseTra demarks'Tr ust© o9
the working classes . 
working dasses consent? The answer 
must be that they would.
Would Meet Demands.

Before the war Germany was Britain s 
greatest competitor. Cost in Germany 
would be below British. The effect on 
German shipping was obvious. Ships 
would be built and manned on the Ger
man basis of cost, but freights and pas
sengers would be on the international 
level. An export duty of 26 per cent, 
would, in fact, constitute a bonus of a 

cent, in favor of 
The same thing

Furniture, Phonographs 
Bed Springs, Mattresses

——SyARANTEEg— -

GOldmedaL rpreference of 28 per 
German shipping, 
would be true of banking and insurance.

If Germany could get her trade going, 
|,e went on, it is probable that by t.ie 
third year her industry would be running 
with such energy and volume as would 
enable her to meet the demands on her- 
The whole interest of the German 
Government Wotiîdbe-centred on paying.

For the trfltustrial magnate it meant 
cheap labor and larger output. His rate 
of profit might be reduced, but the auge 
volume of production would give him a 
big return. The burden of the debt 
would be borne mainly by German 
workmen, whose real wages would never 
be allowed to rise. n

“The conclusion to which I am driven, 
said Mr. McKenna, “is that if Germany 
is able to meet her obligations, she will 
in doing so gravely impair our own in
ternational trade.”

According to his view there was a 
wav to make Germany pay and to con
tribute to the prosperity of this country. 
Nothing stood in the way of Germany 
being required to send to this and other 
countries, each according to its require
ments, such articles as coal, timber and 
potash. German labor would have been 
drawn from manufacture and devoted trv- 
the production of materials required by 
the countries to which she was indebted. 
That was the penalty-; that Germany 
might be called on to pay.

materials in tremendousFor thirty years the Gold Medal name has 
been a sure guide to full value in the purchase 
of the finer grades of home furnishings.

It has been the public mark of a guild of 
skilled craftsmen whose every effort is to pains
takingly produce only such a quality as time 
cannot mar—such beauty as fashion cannot 
change.

Buying raw 
quantities, selling through a central organiza
tion, has kept the price down to a minimum.

You can go to your furniture dealer, and 
buy Gold Medal products knowing that you are 
getting the greatest value the market afford: 
that nothing has been done to cheapen the line
__ that no piece of furniture has been thrown
together for a bargain sale.

• The Gold Medal organization has built up 
its reputation and has expanded by positively 
and hilly guaranteeing every article it manufac- 
tures.

*

° e_.0

These men have been given materials as 
fine as the world produces.

They have been given ample time to 
furniture of lasting worth.

And how well they have succeeded is 
proved by the growth of the Gold Medal 
business.

e

Remember in furnishing your home the 
first cost is not always the last cost unless the 
positive guarantee of the Gold Medal Guaran
teed Products appears on the article.

If this trademark does appear you will 
know that if you buy a divanette, it will 
be mechanically perfect—that if you buy a 
phonograph, it will be a musical marvel—that 
if you buy a Gold Medal Mattress, it is pure 
and safe.

create1

s
Today a number of large factories are 

meet the demand for Gold Medai
Gold Medal Felt Mattresses 
Gold Medal Purity Mixed Mat-necessary to 

products. tresses
Hercules Bed Springs,*Each factory and department is an effici

ent specialized unit devoted to its own part ofA REMA3pp£gBYTERIAN FAMILY See Gold Medal Products at furniture 
stores everywhere.

Gold Medal Bell Action Diva-0O Th
the Gold Medal line.ti nettes(Toronto Telegram.)

A unique family record since the in
ception of Presbyterianism in Canada is 
that of the Scotts, who at the present 
general assemly have four brothers in 
attendance as commissioners. The eld
est is Rev. A. H. Scott, of Perth, Ont. 
From Edmonton as an elder, comes J. 
Scott Rev. D. J. has been sent from 
Alberta, and another lay brother, R. G., 
from one of the oldest Presbyterian kirks 
in the Dominion, St. Andrew’s, Martin- 
town; in Glengarry. Other members of 
this family have enviable records in ec
clesiastical military and missionary en
deavor. The four brothers had two sis
ters in Chinese foreign missionary ser
vice^ one of whom died in the Orient, 
the other returning to Glengarry, where 
she died a few years ago. The three 
sons of Rev. A. H. saw service in France 
in the great war, as did also one son of 
W. J., another of whose boys is now 
laboring in the mission field in India. 
Rev. D. J. is an ex-moderator of the 
Saskatchewan Synod.

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Limited Gold Medal Davenports<l 0
Gold Medal Upholstered Furni

ture including Chesterfields and 
Cane Suites.V WINNIPEGUXBRIDGETORONTOI The Gold Medal Phonograph 

Gold Medal Record Cabinets 
Gold Medal Piano Benches

Gold Medal Bedding Co., LimitedO
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IMPERIAL—CROWDS ENJOY BIC BILL !IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

June 30 and July 1. While entries dosed 
only last night and all postmarked up to 
noon today are eligible, there is every in
dication that there will be a surprisingly 
good entry for the opening. Prospects 
are that, in addition to the twenty odd 
horses in training here, there will be ; 
horses from Woodstock, Hartland, St. j 
Stephen, St John, Bathurst Mirimaehi j 
and Houlton, Caribou, Fort Fairfieid and ! 
Massachusetts.

Tuesday—Wednesdayi r

UNIQUEt a THAT NOTABLY POPULAR STARIllillUlllfll

CONWAY TEARLE
(d Lewis Allen Brown’s Novel

"Society Snobs’

I

IM

ISFINE FOR WOMEN
IF SEEN SMOKING

.
3

SEBALL.
American Leagtse, Monday. F sixSIXMississippi Representative In

troduces Bill in Congress.
ACTSm.l Boston—New York, 7; Boston,6. 

i Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7; 
shington, 2. 
rcond garni 
•hia, 2.
ther games not scheduled.

American League Standing.
Lost.

ACTS

Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair

An elaborately presented love drama of the scented 
drawing rooms, with the noted British star at his best

THE KIND OF STÔRY OUR PATRONS LIKE

■Washington, 4; Phila-
Washington, June 21—“Female per

sons'’ must not smoke cigarettes in j 
Washington, so Representative Johnson ; 

; of Mississippi, has told them in a lull j 
p. C. which he has introduced and which \ 
.627 i would charge the women $23 for the, 
'.598*1 first time they were caught smoking in [ 
.596 I public places, and $100 a cigarette for, 
.509 each subsequent offence. The same lines 
.460 j would apply to the proprietors of pub- J 
.458 lie places, which Representative Johnson 
441 ! has defined in detail. He said that he 
351 ; has long objected to seeing women 

smoking in public, but the last straw, 
last night when he was walking in 

F street in front of a moving picture 
theatre. . :

“I saw a young lady take a cigarette 
out of the hand of the young man she 

walking with and take a puff her-

Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
throu^ho^atbeDonîùüoni'CaaadîanDepot:
LTn.ni, Limited. 344 St. Paid St.. W.. Montreal. 
ttV Cuticura Soap ehaT«a without mue.

$

William^fox.
presents

Won.
22 BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS37dand 

York 
lington ........... 35

w
*2435 TOPICS OF THE DAY

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
28
2627 WILLIAM

FARNUM
His Greatest 
Sacrifice

3429
3025 EXTRA!—LARRY SEMON IN “THE RENT COLLECTOR”ro
3326>uis .. 

ielphia
National League, Monday.

37 WED.—Clyde Cook in “The Jockey”20
WED.—Dorothy Dalton Featnre

came
Ige in “Good References,” Friday_and_Saturday_Constance TiPhila-Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; 

a# 9.
v one game played.
National League Sanding.

Won. Lost. 
38

queen square theatrewas
p q, self.”
.679 I Smoking is even “worse than whiskey”

! SOTS hae, Scoul«dileamnghow ^to A well-baby clinic will beestabUshed

467 it to th It-nurse in charge will be assisted by Mrs.
424 isTtrad thing and is going to contamin- Arthur Burditt and Miss Eleanor Bur- 
827 ate the race. A woman who smokes ditt. 

and nurses her child transmits the evil 
effects of smoking.”

18trg See Our Big Northwest Drama Today2236York .
2630 “The Magnificent Brute”2728mis

Directed by J. Çordon Cdutards 
Screen Version by Paul H. SlûQJie

32iyn VAUDEVILLE30X> ......----- 23
. 25

elphm ...... 18
International League,

laltimore—Baltimore, 17; Toronto

Featuring one of the biggest stars today,34natl FRANK MAYO37
Matinees. .2, 3.30r—10c, 15c 
Evenings. .7, 8.30—15c, 25c Also “Double Adventure” SerialI The regular meeting of the Pythian 

] Sisters’ Loyalist Temple, No. 13, was

STRIKING SEAMAN
VTT T T7TY AT TTNTON ! of members present. Regular business ISJ.L.LC.LJ /X I was conducted and reports received from

HEADQUARTERS various committees.

WEDNESDAY—Louis B. Mayer presents “HABIT,” a First 
National Attraction, featuring an all-star cast_______leading—-Buffalo, 1; Reading, 0. 

Newark—Syracuse, 5; Newark, 4. 
fersey City—Rochester, 9; Jersey

COMING THURSDAY 
“HELP WANTED, MALE”

>. -and-Baltimore, June 21—C. E. Larsen, a! The high school entrance examinations 
„„„ Striking seaman was shot and almost in- ; yesterday in the various schools.
£«srijSssftsSrtasss 
s s, üêa ass
.466 hospital. . Hlsnnte has eompletedthe examination of all
.446 Larsen was shot a^mJete the students in reading.
.439 over action taken at yesterday s meet-, __________ B
371 ing of the union, at which by a vote of ^ bparf pf conciliati(>n which is in.1 society’s collection of old paper

„ stoJ5es-s-Kr&s;;."-IW1
Sît.TSASi “Vi» rsa fS;
•ening. The game was dose number of policg tote sent to the ̂ ycallv completed and it is expected collided last evening on the road between
out and the result was m dombt acene, and the union headquarters,that its Report will be sent to Ottawa I Renforth and Riverside, with the result
3 last inning. Diggs and Gabriel surrounded and all within the building i that one of the -wheels of Mr. Wilsons
the battery for the Royals, and ^rested. - I car was smashed. Both cars were trav-
und Jones for the Beavers. . ^!r,tj<3pnNmKNT At a special meeting of the St John'eling at a slow rate of speed.

Games This Evening. DEMPSEY A GORESPO • presbytery on Monday afternoon the re-J
L^Pirates vs. St. Peter’s, pugiUst by OsageIndian in Peti-, w^ Va/wi^ H^e has^-

ÿrtu*—, - - sa £ iras

a. A. VS. St. Peter’s, St Peters ^ ^ a ^ suit filed 111 ^ Sas accepted to take effect at the end of 
Game at St George Indian” wto Alleges" hls° wife, Lilly, under ^tbe month- ___________

following Is the box score an a fictitious name has been ca^*nK Ml' An entirely anonymous -'giver, who -------- — that tHky would start a fund to help
L°iÆ.rSl?4%*:r Fear That 700 Men in Ontario s„.„, i. u, ------------

rssr s? st-jt-iSr jfs. tiras, % sa shipyards wm lo== Em-.„*»
i J’M’SS’ ÜSA - «ftSt a.»#-»*'* •« “ * - ployment
McKensie, a former St. John boy, ]angCT “for several months previous \ .

jlayed for St George, had a home hereto has been carrying on a clandes- 
The St John boys report that they yne correspondence with one Jack 
treated royally by the home club. Denipsev of Los Angelas, Cal-, who is a 
Rose’s. AB. R. H-PO A- E. man.;ed' man and known to the defend-
’Toole, ' 2b-......... 5 2 1 jmt as a married man-”
?fe, s. s................. 4 3 1--------------- ' ■’* ~~
beU, 3b................... 2 2 POPULAR GOLF.
Poole, c. f.. 
nnon, c. ...
» i.......

iteraatiooal League Standing.
Won-

AMANDA GILBERT & CO. 
Offering “Music and Song.” A 

high class instrumental novelty.

WANTS WHIPPING POSTS
FOR CHILD BEATERS

Justice. Freschi So Expresses Himself 
in Sentencing Victim’s Stepmother

(N. Y. Times)
If it were legally possible, Justice 

John J. Freschi of Specials Sessions i would whip publicly the “beaters of 
! children.” When he and his associates 
: on the bench—Justices Daniel F. Mur- 
1 phy and Joseph F. Moss—were told yes
terday that the beating of Margaret Cal
lahan, 5 years old, by her stepmother,

I Mrs. Lillian Callahan of 1,145 Third 
! Avenue, Justice Freschi said:
I “I wish the Legislature would estai)- 
! lish the whipping post to this state.
I He agreed with the other Justices in a 
! sentence of three months in the work- 
house for the woman, but he said the 
law did not provide adequate punish
ment for those guilty of cruelty to chil
dren.

Raymond Callahan, father of the 
motherless child, told the court that on 
returning home a week ago he hii 
found bruises on Margaret. Apparently 
the girl had made no complaint of the 
beatings. Her plight was made known 
to her father one night after a beat
ing, when he had questioned her. She 
said her stepmother had stripped and 
beaten her with anything she found 
handy.

J. W. Watson of the Children’s So
ciety told the court that D. W. T. Gibb 
examined Margaret in the rooms of the 
society and had fou-nd many bruises 
on her. Neighbors testified to having 
heard Margaret scream frequently. No 
testimony against the child was offered. 
There was no hint that Margaret was ; 

. disobedient -or did anything to offend 
I her stepmother.
■ j The only excuse advanced by Mrs. 
1 ; Callahan for her cruelty was that she 
1 ! Was “jealous of the affection and love” 
1 displayed by the father for his daughter. 

Agent Watson said Mrs. Callahan, who 
! is 28 year old, had told him she had not 
| been cruel to an elder sister of Margaret 
because her husband had not given such 
marked attention to the older child.

w “HIGH AND DIZZY”
HAROLD LLOYD

Lost. P- C.
1247>re >
2634
2730ter ...
3329

HAL SHERMAN3127 I8126 I and will aid materially in filling out the
cur-

Dancer Bccent-rique,
8225
4316

HAGGERTY and GORDON 

Comedy Singing Skit “Just 
Nonsense.”

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler.

THE ESPINOSAS
Spectacular Characteristic Dances.A PLEA TO KEEP

n« A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE

I Norfolk, Va. June 21—Although ready 
! to sail with a cargo of colli for Dublin, 

Toronto, June 21-With the prospec- the steamer Eastside, on wMch SOO ma-

ing out of work of TOO men, appeals are ice, pending me **
being made to the Toronto board of 
trol to do something to keep the plant 
going. The men say there is material to 
the value of $1,250,000 in the yards and 
this will be scrapped unless more boat 
building is carried on. Appeals to the 
dominion government having failed, the 
men are asking the city to prevent, if 
possible, the men being thrown out of 
employment. A similar appeal has al
ready been made to the city in vain.

New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative. • 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

£ Ti.MoAr.MflM
qf Treating <n OU

ownership of the guns.con-*
100 .

(New York Times.)
Golf has become so popular, the 

municipal links in our parks, notably 
Van Cortlandt Park, are besieged at 
early morn by those who desire to drive 
off before noon.

This is especially true on Sundays and 
holidays. There are about 6,000 who 
have paid the annual fee of $5 for the 
privilege of enjoying the sport on the 

| city-owned links and their number is 
rapidly Increasing every year.

Golfers who register as early as six 
a. m. have, as a general rule, to wait 
until nine of ten a. in-, and those who 
register tt 7.30 a. m. wait until about 
two p. m. before their turn is announced.

0
1

12
03
03lb. The Cooling 

Fountain invites
o21, 1. f.

iy, p................. 33

34 20 19 8 3
AB. R. H.PO.A. E.George, 

on, 3b.
, lb. ..
.........

jell, s. s- 
nzie, r. f., 2b., p.. 3
m, L L...
n, C. f-...
ut, ‘r. f., p 
2b., P.........

11 "fS3 LONG HIKE TO
FIND SWEETHEART

If the day’s problems be 
ing, and the office or store at
mosphere hot and depressing, step 
out for a moment to the nearest 
drug or candy store and say

vex-
3

13
ANOTHER LYNCHING.

2 Jackson, Miss., June 21—Louis Wim- 
berley, an eighteen year old negro 
vict, was seized by a mob and hanged at 
the gate of the state convict farm, seven 
miles from here, yesterday. He was a 
trusty and was alleged to have assaulted 

Two other negro

2 Then Stewart Finds She Has 
Moved — Boston Police to 
Help Him;

con-
2

Country Club
Ice Cream

2

BIG PRICE FOR COLT,21 5 5 15 7 5 ;

■e by innings:
ose’s ...............
eorge ...............

a white woman, 
trusties caught him several miles from 
the farm.

Playfellow, the three-year-old full 
brother to the great horse, Man o’ War, 
by Fair Play—Maliubah, was bought last 
week at Aqueduct race track, New York, 
by the Rancocas Stable from the Quincy 
Stable for a price said to be $115,000. 
This announcement was made after the 
Rancocas Stable had won the Brooklyn 
Handicap with Grey Lag. Both parties 
to the sale refused to make public the 
sum

10 7—20 
0 1—5 

ipirës—Holland and McMUrray. 
mmary—Two-base lilts, McKinnon, 
’Toole, J. T. O’Toole, Fox, F. Camp- 

G. Campbell. Three-base hits, 
cfe. Home run, McKenzie. Stolen 
., St. George 3, St. Rose 2. Sacri- 
hit, F. Campbell. Bases on balls, 
low 1, off McKenzie 2, off Murphy 
lits off Chesnut 4, off Dow 9, off 
ienzie 6. Game called at end of fifth 
lg on account of rain.

1 0
Boston, June 21—One day in last 

April, Ernest W. Stewart jumped on his 
horse at El Reno, Okla, to ride to Bos
ton to meet his sweetheart. Some time 
later he lost his horse. Yesterday, after 
having walked from Chicago, he was ar
rested on a railroad property as he was 

i about to start the hike to New York.
Stewart told the police that when be 

arrived in this city on Sunday night per
sons who lived at his finance’s address 
said shertoad moved. He spent the night 
on Boston Common.

The police said the charges of track 
walking probably would be dropped and

1 0 It works like magic, sending you 
back with new vigor and ambi
tion, and IPs pure.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer at English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings^Raln- roateUmbreUJ, Tensers, Union Made Ovemlla Gl-^Tnm£
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

JL. .

involved in the purchase.
mir mrn SI J Look for Electric Sign. Throe 3tMMulholland 7-AT^sSB.vasr.Mala 2625Main 2624.

The Fowler Milling Company, Limit
ed, with head offices in this city, yester
day made an authorized assignment to 
the Eastern Trust Company.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Suspended and Fined.

.ginaw, Mich., June 21—It is an- 
îeed that George Orme, manager of 
Brantford, Michigan-Ontario League 
i, has been suspended indefinitely and 
1 $100 by G. H. M aines, president 
le league, for conduct detrimental to 
ball. Orme is the player for whom 
Boston Red Sox paid $1,000, accord- 
to a decision by Commissioner Land-

Everybody
Smokes

The Tobacco 
of Quality”Hendrix Injured.

«ton, June 21—Tim Hendrix, right 
er of the Red Sox, today began an 
reed vacation caused by a broken 
■r. A high fly snapped the little 
•r of his right hand while he was 
ipting a catch in yesterday’s game. 
XETIC

Thompson to Compete,
•u. June 21—Earl Thomson, Can- 
«. mpic champion hurdler, 

n at Dartmouth University, and 
1 Cutbill of Boston University, 
>een selected by the Boston A. A. 
led members of the New England 
lion to the national track and field 
ion ships at Pasadena, on July 4.

will be entered in the half mile 
homson in the 120 and 220 yards

SÏPPEPSB!

lSE
i

I

fiSrJSwMTS 1)4
now a rcrKVngjMe» !

* X'-jU

I

Constipation I.

üoSŒÆS
constipation. Try a combination of

aassasAsoB©
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
centbotüe lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do aj 
claimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

Jf you would like to test Dr. Cold' 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you

|*l

Üs.

Æ8^British Championship.
Andrews, Scotland, June 21—Golf 
s who have entered the British 
championship tournament contin- 
he qualifying round today. Both 
d course and the Eden course are 
used in this hound. Half of the 

its, who played the old course yes- 
? went over the Eden course to- 
while those who played the Eden 
» yesterday faced the severe ob- 
s of the old course for the second 
jf the qualifying round today.

Vi11 It has that mellow * 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

c

S;m
i

»S“ i\v5=
MSname

%F.
Fredericton Races, 

dericton, N. B-, June 21—Raoul 
1, a Montreal horseman, will start 
mpalgn in the maritime provinces 
vear at the Fredericton race- »»

4 Mm
promptly, postpaid. hi

\
iI Iv

DOCUMENT

—

TONIGHT
Wednesday and Thursday.

7J0 and 9NIGHTS............
AFTERNOON

POPULAR PRICES.
2.30

A Dream of 
Goodness

A dish of Carbonated Ice 
Cream is a dream of goodness.

It is all that experience, 
money, skill and “cranky” 
ideas as to PURITY can make
it

Clean utensils, and knowl
edge of the BEST WAY are 
two of the many features that 
account for its excellence. Try

PURITY
CARBONATED ICE CREAM

and you’ll need no 
urging.

second

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It’s Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234

St John, N. E

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serions 
and permanent and the 
longer yon delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison- 
k ons—safe and pleasant 
4 to use.

$145 a bottle 
at most druggist»’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Peel St., Montreal
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BUFFET PARLOR

GAR TO REMAIN'
:|

Would You Ray ‘4.98 

For a *9.50 Blouse?

I

FREE--Palmolive Soap! Premier Gets Response froiti 
C. N. R. Official Regarding 
Service—Through to Cape 
Tormentine.

NEW SEWER
The water and sewerage deportment 

of the city has commenced the extension 
of the Germain street sewer in West St. 
John. The work is being done by the 
men of the department, assisted by a 
few extra men taken on especially for 
this job.

FOR ONE WEEK we will vive Palmolive Soao FREE with pur
chases of other Palmolive toilet preparations, as follows:

COLD CREAM .............................
COLD CREAM TUBES...............
VANISHING CREAM ...............
VANISHING CREAM TUBES
SHAMPOO ......................................
SHAVING CREAM .....................
FACE POWDER ...........................
Face Powder ....................................
ROUGE ................... ,..........................
LIP ROUGE ....................................
TALCUM ...........................................
TALCUM ..........................................

! m.......  60c.—2 Soap Free
___ 35c.—1 Soap Free
......... 60c.—2 Soap Free
.......  35c.—1 Soap Free
.......  60c.—2 Soap Free
....... 40c.—1 Soap Free
.........  60c.—2 Soap Free
.......  50c.—1 Soap Free

.........  50c.—1 Soap Free

.........  25c.—1 Soap Free

.......  35c.—1 Soap Free

.........  25c.—l Soap Free

!
!

They Are Here at That PriceWhen Premier Foster was on his way 
from Quet>ec to St. John he was advised 

SAY PIPE IS GOOD. 'of rumors that the buffet parlor cac- be-
-, - . i . , __ tween St. John and Moncton was to be^n^ssmner Jroes and the^ty en- ^ off ^ month He t()ok the mat 

gineer, G G. Hare have exammed the, tcr u w-th the c N R authorities, and 
pipe recently arrived m St .To >n from momin received a letter from F. W.
Londonderry and offers to the city at , 6 passenger agent at
a considerable nduebon ™ Mom-ton. Mr. Robertson said that un-
of new pipe. Both wd tin*™«nmg der c, „f time which wiU come 
^at the pape seemed to teta^good«m , intoeffe<.ton^une 35, the cafe parlor car 
dltr “d theywoold r^mmend operate on the train leaving St.

I purchase under the usual guarantee- ; John at P180 p m._ and would continue
througli to Cape Tormentine, returning 
the following day on the train due in 
St. John at 5.30 p. m. daily except Sun
days. '

For the balance of this week you can buy a $9.50 Voile 
Blouse for $4.98, or a $7.00 Voile Blouse for $3.98. This is 

sale of Voile Blouses and offers you the

!

j#5
a final clearance
biggest bargains you have had this season.

FANCY WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Shown with round or V-neck and prettily trimmed with
... .Now $4.98

Regular $7.00............. ..................J......................................................................................NoW
PLAIN WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—With Pique Collar and Cuffs. Regular $5.25, Now $2.69 
COLORED VOILE BLOUSES—Shown in Maise, Peach and Pink with round or square neck 

trimmed with tucks and hemstitching. Regular $7.00................................................Now $4..

Val lace and embroidery. Regular $9.50

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. TO MANAGE HOTEL.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson Dager and 

their son Arthur, arrived in the city to
day on the S. S. Governor Dingley, èn- 
route to Grand View, Brown’s Flat, 
where Mrs. Dager will assume the man
agement of the Rockdale Hotel. While ; 
in the city they will be the gliests of ; 
Mrs. Dager’s brother, J. DomviUe Bet- 
yea, West St. John.

100 KING STREET
,ÇWB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* MR. BALLENTYNE 

WRITES MAYOR 
RE COMMISSION imOn Sale All This WeekSpecial Showing Tomorrow Hon. C- C. Ballantyne, minister of j 

QUICK WORK. marine and fisheries, will not be in St. j
Record time in the despatch of a -™" in connexion vrito tte campaign j

steamer from this port was made this E’’fti™ln8Pr .?• ., Pinhn harbor
week. The Canadian Aviator of the C matter of putting the St. John ''arbor;
,, ,, ,,___„„ Ca+.irfinv '"to commission, according to a letter 1
night at tek o’clock, discharged her cargo
and took on a Ml «*0 ofabout £000 wffl his visit here, M he was

Sto rie^d thb to sail for England today. He said: “I
. ^ - u n VT.trl-.nH -vin Svdnev am preparing a memorandum which my 

morning for Hull, England, via Sydney. H„n. Mr. Wigmore, will hand
to you expressing my views in regard

Blouse Dept., 2nd Floor
- OF

Ladies’ Trimmed Summer Hats
COMFORTABLY HEATED HOMES GUABAHTEED WITH

HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE
at Unequalled Values

MRS. T. A. RANKINE. to the ^ of st John Mr, wigmore
Following an illness extending over wiH be in gt John in a few days and 1 

some four years, death came this mom- wi|| be accompanied ^ M. P. Fennell,] 
ing to Mrs. Mary E. Rankine, widow of : secretarv of the port of Montreal Har- [ 
Thomas A. Rankine, 267 Princess street. | bor Commission."
Mr. Rankine died about fourteen years j Mr. Ballantyne said that if the eiti- 
aao. Mrs. Rankine s death occurred zens Qf gb jobn desired their port to be

modem and well equipped and had in : 
view its future success and development, I 
as had been the experience of other large | 
ports like Montreal, Vancouver and ; 
Quebec, they would be making no mis- i 
take in voting to place the port of St. 
John in commission.

1- X y >*
MORE HEAT—LESS FUEL—SMALLER COAL BILLS— 
Because it will burn Soft Coal and give as much heat as th. 
average furnace with best grade hard coal.

This modem heating system can be installed m old home 
as easily as in new—in one or two days’ time.

It is low in first cost, low in upkeep, no pipes, no plur .bin 
and only one register.

Call and see this furnace now on display here and let u 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. t

about four o’clock this morning at her 
home. She leaves one son, W. C. Ran
kine of this city and four sisters—-Mrs.
Richard Alling’uam and Miss Emma 
Camber of Woodstock, and Mrs. Mar
garet Hamilton and Mrs. Janie Fergu
son of Presque Isle, Me. She also leaves 
five step-sons, Oscar of Boston, and 
Henry, Frank, Walter and Allan of this nnfXMOTTOM T70T3 
city as well as two step-daughters, Mrs. ! * KUMU 11UN rt-lK 
W. S. Fielding of Ottawa, and Mrs:
Villa Smith of Kingston, Ont The 
fanerai will be held on Thursday after
noon from her late residence.

Special Offering I

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNIOH STRIPST. JOHN MAN
in REBUILT RANGES—Close prices to clear. 

FLY SCREENS—Oil finished hardwood frames.
Friends in St. John are always glad j 

to hear of the successes which are at- | 
tained by former St John boys in the 

1 wider fields they have sought in UpperWELL-CONDUCTED CIRCUS.
The only complaint that the city de- Canada and in the. United States, and 

tectives had from any patrons of the added to the list is the name of Thomas 
circus yesterday was that of : rlv A. Irvine, formerly of the staff of Man-
lady who said she had lost en Chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., who
this was evidently not taken , k- left here about twenty-five years ago. For
pocket, as she thought she 1... . . ave a great part of that time Mr. Irvine has 
lost it from her purse when making been associated with the well known 
change. The detectives reported that it Boston firm The Jordan Marsh Com- 
was the most orderly circus that had f?ny» and in last month’s issue of “The 
visited St John in years and that no Fdlow Wwker,’’a monthly journal pub- 
trouble of any kind had been reported hshed by that firm, a well mented In
to them. Their verdict was upheld by ^ute 13 P®1^ t° f*113 energetic St. Jobn 
the liqnor inspectors, who found little
evidence of liquor either among the em- “T11™?*1? a“ “htonaI ,we
ployes of the circus or among the thous- neglected to list among «« executive 
Jrnds of patrons. They said that they promotions m the April Fellow Work
ed not seTone drunk there last evening, °f Mr. Irving superintendent of
and they are wondering what disposal Department 13. Mr. Irvme was formerly 
was made of all the liquor which it was 1 «sistant head floor superintendent of; 
reported had been "brought in for the oc 
casion by bootleggers.

Summer Furs
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE !

Some men buy “price” without regard 
quality—others buy quality, disregardii 
price—BUT men who seek quality at a fa 
price will find it in

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twenty-three 
{fvTigg long, fur on both sides, with head and tail, 
$15.00.

FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS — $10.00 and $12.00. 
AMERICAN OPPOSUM CHPKERS — $5.00. 
ERMINE NECK PIECES — $25.00 to $45.00. SCOVIL'S CLOTHES
F. S. THOMAS. Clothes which have gained and held tl 

respect of discriminating men because the 
fullfil every requirement,—correct styles, su 

fabrics, skillful workmanship anc

_jthe street floor, and on February 17 he]
I was appointed head floor superintendent. |
! Mr. Irvine .(Surely deserves the confid- ; 
ence placed in him by the Arm and is | 
receiving 4he congratulations of many 
friends throughout the organization” j 

| The Fellow Worker also tells of a ' 
bowling league which was formed by j 
T.he Jordan Marsh Company employes j 

i and the winners last season were the 
j Indians, of which team Mr. Irvine was i 
I a member. A pleasing banquet closed 

A wedding of interest to friends in the season and space was also given to 
this city took place in Seattle, Washing- this event in the company’s journal and 
ton, on May 23, at 7 a. m, in St. John’s a picture of the winners published, 
church, when Miss Agnes M. ,McCabe, Many St. John friends will be delighted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe ! to learn- of-the success Mr. Irvine has 
of that dty, was united in marriage to achieved in Boston. He is a member of 
Kenneth George Morris, son of Hugh j the local family so well known in rail- 
Morris of this dty. The bride, who road cirdes, of which the only male 
looked charming in a gown of white member still surviving is J. J. Irvine, 
satin, with veil and orange blossom?, retired -I. C. R. engineer, 
was attended by Miss Kate Perly, wear
ing white silk with trimmings of cream 
lace, and picture hat Charles Morris, 
brother of the groom, acted as grooms-
man. Following the ceremony a wed- interesting matter was argued this j
dmg breakfast was served at the home morni before Mr. Justice Chandler in 
of the bride, after which Mr. and Mrs, ch^mb|rs an application to set aside a 
Moms left on a tap to Tampa, Fla. -t issue’d , t£e case of AUan vs. the 
Many beautiful and costly presents were Atlantic Sugar Refinery Co. The mat-
received by the bride and gnxmi, inctad- £ contract for a certain re
tag a dinner Set from the bride’s parents y* sugar trade and general :
and a chest of silver from the Venna ££di1£ns pining to it issued by the; 
high school where the bride was em- !aintiff, d£ business in New York
ptoyed. The groom s gift to h,s bride p a r rter |nd publisher,
was an ermine stole, to the bridesmaid Cora£ponde„ce had taken place be- 
a String Of pearl beads and to _the tween the plaintiff and the defendant 
groomsman a stickpin. Mr. and Mrs. through the latter’s office in
Moms will make their home in Beattie. Montreal, end it was from that office 
Many friends m St John join m wish- \ ^ con(Tact was aIleged t„ have
ing them a long and happy married life. ] heen made n was for the supply of the

. ... . report at fifteen cents a sheet. When !
Uaudet-Miggms. the report was issued it was found that ;

An interesting wedding took place it would cost $2^00. Payment of this l 
this morning in the Cathedral of the

539 to 545 Main Street ÿ*
\

penor 
reasonable prices.
And prices today are 25 p. c. to 30 p. c. lowei 
than a year ago for better qualities. You’ll fine 
here, today,

( \

oo

Morris-McCabe,

SUITS $35, $40, $4!Real
Quality

j I I The full price range is $25 to $65
Summer Haberdashery, Underwear* Shirts, Hosiery, Clothes for Boy

i SCOVIL BROS-. LTD 
ST. JOHN.N. B.

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
MATTER IN COURT OAK HALL

rHave You Tried a
Royal Garden 
Lime Freeze?

Reed Furniture
F or City or Country HomeYou don’t know what you’re missing 

If you haven’t Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE,
YouView our wondrous display of Reed Furniture.

Xmust see it to fully comprehend its scope and beauty. Words 
hint of its coloring—its decorations—its

sum not being received, the suit arose, 
Immaculate Conception, when Rev. Wm. and a writ was issued by Inches, Wey- , 
M. Duke, with nuptial mass, united in man & Hazen of this city and served at 
marriage Miss Bertha Elizabeth, daugh- the local offices of the defendant, 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas The appiication to set aside the writ 
Higgins, of Little River, to Alfred. was made this morning by F. R. Taylor,1 
Laonel Gaudet, local manager for F. G. K q |n behalf of the company, on the 
Spencer, Ltd., and son of Mr. and Mrs. ground that the parties were foreigners ; 
Marcellin Gaudet, of Moncton. The

!

cannot convey a 
rich-hued upholstering and the number of new and tasteful 
designs. And yet, fine as it is, it is very, very moderatelyElectric Gifts

for the Bride 
of June

•»<... „ _ . 1_L. , . to the local courts, that the contract had
bride was attractively attired in a cos- jt)een ma(je jn Qaebec, and that it Was , 
tome of golden brown Minorcian crepe, subject to Quebec law. Mr IncheS) in 
with fringe tnmmings andI wore a hat to I , a"d that the Judicature Act] 
match and mink neck scarf. She earned j prov}ded for the issue of a writ here in j 

M bridal roses. She was at- ; ^ cireamstances, considering that the; 
tended by Miss Nan Gallagher, who wore | c had very ]arge assets here.
.Mne and vrev de chme with hat to cor- , „ dted both sides. !

priced. You will be delighted at the extremely modest out
lay necessary to bedeck your sun room, living room or porch 
in gala summer attire.

W9‘

m
^r^rr^v^t ; ^ r. j
peas. T. Chipman Olive was groomsman.1 ■

After the ceremony, wedding breakfast " __________
was served at the home of the bride, 76 TT7Z"VDTX VU'1!'
Charlotte street Mr. and Mrs. Gaudet INvJ WUKU I H 1 
left this afternoon on an automobile | 
tour through Nova Scotia. The bride’s
traveling suit was of grey tricotine with George Barnett, ten-year-old son of 
grey hat and squirrel scarf Among the 1 E. Barnett of 38 St. Andrews street, is 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gray, of still missing. When a reporter of the — 
Sackville; Miss Marion Mc.Lellan, of Times called at his home this morning a 
Halifax, and Mrs. Donald Fraser, of housekeeper informed him that about 11 
Chatham. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gaudet o’clock Friday the little chap was about ; 
have a host of friends in the city and the yard and told her he intended to take | 
elsewhere who will wish them every hap- ashes to the dump, near Courtenay Bay.

On the return She advised him to wait until he had his

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

OF MISSING BOY
Practical, enduring, beautiful Electric Cooking Ap

pliances are especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving 
much labor, many steps and bringing just the desired 

touch o£. stateliness to the dining

You'll find in our large collection of Electrical Cook
ing Appliances many appropriate suggestions including 
Coffee Machine Sets. Coffee Percolators, Hot Water 
Kettles, Toasters, Disc Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion 

Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags, etc.

Household Department—Street Floor.

91 Charlotte Street

room.

piness for the future, 
after their wedding trip they will reside dinner,- but he took his cart and, putting 
at 76 Charlotte street. j the ashes in two bags, started off and

; since that time had not been seen or 
Meade-Coleman. heard from.

In the Cathedral of Immaculate Con- I Enquiries at the city incinerator this 
ception this morning at nuptial mass by morning failed to throw any light on the 
Rev. R. McCarty, Miss Corinne E. Cole- j mystery. The men employed there said 
man, of Chatham, N. B., was married , that children often come to dump ashes, 
to Brian J. Meade, of Moncton, a popu- ! etc., along the dump and stop to play, 
uiar conductor on the C. N. R-. The j The)7 did not recall seeing any boy 
bride wore navy tricotine suit with sand there alone -Friday morning, 
colored hat and grey squirrel scarf and

corsage bouquet of roses. She THE LATE MRS. .1. H. KELLY,
assisted by lier sister, Mrs. M. C. In connection with the death of Mrs.

McCormack, whUe Mr. McCormack was James H. Kelly, which occurred last 
groomsman. The groom’s gift to the evening at her residence, 224 Brusels 
bride was a platinum diamond ring and street, the morning papers made no men- 
to the matron of honor a cameo ring, tion that among those surviving ere two 
Mr. and Mrs. Meade will leave this even- brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
ing on a honeymoon trip to upper Can- are Andrew and Charles Garnett of this 

i ada, Niagara Falls and New York, and 1 city and the sisters are Mrs. Alexander 
will make their home in 1 Clarke of this city, and Mrs. John Sweet 

of the West Sid^ .

Your Furs, Madam
They are undoubtedly safely hanging on their own racks in one of several mot] 

proof storerooms, but—have you given thought to their repairs? Or their remot 
eling?

A complete and wholly reliable manufacturing service is at your disposal.

Suitable supply and styles estimates without-any charge. Your desires can b 
carried out completely—at minimum cost just now.

wore a
wasW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Close at I p. m. Satur

days. Open Friday nights till 10 o clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Stree
on return 
Moncton.
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E JE BUIESValues That Might Easily
Be Subject of a SermonnIf money talks, Turner's suits are a 

whole vocabulary—judging from the ter
ritory represented in the men who buy
h<Style, fit and quality built right into 
the suits, and at prices less than you'd ^ 
pay for ordinary clothes, it?

Get the habit of coming to Turners 
for your suits.

Boys' Suits, too.

J

X
TURNER

440 Mein St., - Cor. Sheriff

1a
!

W/lCS

HOUSE FLPNISH&
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